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in support of It even remotely suggests divestimre,'*^ Utterly witiiout support, tiie Port
.Authority's requested divestiture should be denied.
A d'v.'stimre proposal lUce that proposed by tiie Port A-ithority shouid not be made
lightly. "Divestiture in tiie rail industry, with its netw .k economies, is a requirement to be
imposed only under extreme conditions, when no other less intmsive remedy would suffice."
UP^.

bc.'sion No, 44. p. 157, If it is made, the party proposing that remedy should not

only present sufficier' evidence of tiie need for such an extreme remedy, but also the
;jtential consequence , The Board and tiie ICC before it repeatedly have stated that tiiey
"are disinclined to impose conditions that would broadly restmcmre tiie competitive balance
among railroad: Aiih unpredictable e f f e c t s , I d , at 144 (citing SFSP. 2 j,C,C,2d at 827,
3 I,C,C,2d at 928; and UP'MKT, 4 I.C,C,2d at 437)

'° Lillian Bcnone, Director of Port Commerce, "reserves judgment" ontiieApplicants'
Transaction, Horron: VS at 17-18, and tiie Port ''.athoriiy's consulunt, Thomas Sclimitz,
merely asks tiiat the Board require the Applicants to provide a complete treatment oi tiie
planned operations and investments witiim tiie NJS.AA and ensure tiiar the planned operations
will no: impede the growth of co.-nmerce in the area, Schmitz VS at 12-13, sometiuiig tiie
Applicants have already done. Both Banone and Schmitz submitted their verified sutements
before CSX and NS submitted more deuiled operating plans for tiie NJS.A.A in CSX/NS-119.
Neither submined follow-up verified statements in die Pon .Authority's subsequent comments
on those more detailed operaung plans. Mohan A\'S at 34.
The Boar ' is not without evidence regarding the negative effects of tiie proposal to
create a temiinal company to r-\i ^. ^nd operate tiie NJS.A.A assets. Mr. Mohan forcefullv
argues tiiai tiie S.A.A orgamzation is far superior to having a lerminal conipany ow^ning and
operating tiie Conrail NJS.AA assets regardless of tiie stmcmre andfinancialcapacity of tiiat
tenninal company. CXistomers ii. the NJS.AA would likely suffer increased rates, and the
terminal company would have dif.'erem incentives for development and investtnent tiian will
NS and CSX. Mohan RVS at 39-40.
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The substantive • sues raised by the Port Authority concemtitiepotential loss of
"geographic" comoeiiiion between ports, the asserted lack of incentive to make intermodal
capacity infrtstmrmre investments, capacity constraint, and service by two caniers rather
than one. These concems are unfounded The issue of capacity constraints is discussed by
NS witness .Mohan, Mohan RVS at 34-39,
a.

Geographic Competition

The Port .Authority argues that tht Port of New York/New Jersey wil! suffer from a
loss of ' geographic" competuion vis-a-vis the Pons of Norfolk and Baltimore.
Mr. ^-hikbiner explains that the Pon Authority's allegation that it will lose "geographic"
copipetition ts based on two enoneous assumptions: 1) that the relevant market consists of
only the Ports of Norfolk, Baltimore and New York.''New Jersey; and 2) that raii carriers
have the power to determine the relative competitive position of the ports lhey sene. The
Port .Authority has failed to consider the Canadian pons of Halifax and is'lontteal in the
relevant market,

hese ports Canently have a substantial market share of the discretionary

container traffij to the Midwest, and have experienced strong growth rates over the 'last
several years, I-inKbiner RVS at 4-5, Further, it is highly unlUceiy tiiat KS or CSX has the
power to force major steamship companies to divert ttaffic to other ports - it is in the
steamship companies' interest a.- -zoncentratetiaeirloadUigs to large magnet ports such as the
Port of New York./New Jersey where both overland rail traffic and ttaffic to be delivered in
tiie local area can be maxunized in large vessel lots, Mohan RVS at 37-38; Fmkbiner RVS
at 4 5; Rutski RVS at 26-27.
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b.

Infrastmcmre Improvements

The Port Authority also e.xpresses r.orcem that, as a result of the feared loss in
geographic competiuon beiween pons, NS and CSX will not make the necessary intermodal
capacity infrastmcmre investments to handle the growth the Pon of Nevv York/New Jersey
anticipates. .As e.xplained by Mi. Mohan and Mr. Finkbiner, neither NS nor CSX can ifford
to ignore the NJS.A.A intennodal market or to attempt to divert traffic from New Yoik/New
Jersey to another port, especially given iiat a major purpose of this Transaction is to gain
access to the Port of New Yoik

.Any attempt to do so by one would result in the loss of

that traffic to the otiier.
c.

Two Carrier Sen'ice

Contrary to most other coimnentors, the Port Authority's comments express concerns
about receiving two-canier service in place of the cme-canier service it now has, .As both
.Mr, Finkbiner and .Mr, Rutski note in tiieir respective rebuttal verified statements, not only is
this both counter-inniitive from a business .standpoint, it is contrarv to tiie ^on Authority's
own statements. See Finkbiner RVS at 39-41 and Rutski RVS at 25-26, In a lener to
Conrail dated Februarv- 3, 1997, the Chaimian ofthe Pon .Authority observes that since the
creation of Conrail in 1976,
[.A]n abiding Port .Authority goal has been to secure effective and fully
competitive Class I rail freighi sen'ice for the bisiate region to major interior
markets, , , Ensuring competitive rail freight senice in the New York and
.New Jersey region will open access to markets to the benefit of producers,
distributors, and consumers. On the other hand, this region's lack of
competitive rail freight access would be detrimental to anaimng desired
economic and marKet share growtii,
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Vol, 3.
Just as important, however, is the fact that tiie Port Authority failed to consider the
findings of its own consultants that concluded that present rail senice to the Port of New
York/New Jersey lagged behind all North American ports, but that after the TransaCion rail
service to the Port of New York/New Jersev' would be lied for first with the Pert of
Norfolk.'- Simply pul, the Booz-Allen & Hamilton report found that:
•

"Rail senice should markedly improve from Comail's cunent senice level"
as a result of the Transaction. IdL

•

The Transaction "will result in a substantial reduction in the cunent cost
stmcmre for rail service to New York/New Jersey. . . . " Id^ at p. VI-14,

•

"Cost reduct.n estimates shov. that New York;New Jersey wili benefit the
greatest among .North Atlantic ports," Id. at p. VI-16.

•

"More than one railroad needs to sene the terminals which provide the
ultimate senice lo tiie customer, in order for tme competitive access to exist.
Conrail now conttols virtuaUy all access to the area." Id^ at p. VI-20.

See also, FUikbine. RVS at 2-3,
8.

Soutiiem Tier West Regional P&D Board

Fouthem Tier West Reg'onal Planning and Development Board ("STW") filed
Comments and Responsive Application" seeking tiie enforcement and extension of the
Soutiiem Tier Agreement entered into beiween tiie New York Sute Department of
Transportation ("NYSDOT") and Conrail and tiie repayment of funds STW claims Conrail
i:

Booz-Allen, p, VI-11,

'• In accordance witii Decision No, 55, SVN-2 will be treated as con-anents and requests
for condiuons,
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now owes NYSDJT, Tiie Southem Tier greement is beiween NYSDOT and Conrail and
is more appropriately :;ddressed by those parties outside this proceeding. STW is neither an
agent nor a representative of NYSDOT''' and should not be permitted to force an agreement
on NYSDOT or on Conrail, panicularly when the co.icems are not related to tiie
Transaction, STW's concems instead relate to the long historv' of declining rail iraffic on the
Southem Tier Extension, The Board 5houid not impose conditions to address pre-existing
circum.stances not associated wnh the Transaction,
STW first asKs the Boarc to require NS to describe fully its plans fo: the Southem
Tier Extension, .NS has submitted a detailed operaiing plan and has had discussions of
anticipated line and facility improvements, STW fails to e,xplam why tiiis is not sufficient or
how NS should more fully descnbe its plans,
.Next, STW claims that Comail owes .NYSDOT 32,136 million because it failed to
redeploy an investment made by .New York State under the TCS Well;ville Agreement dated
December 6, 1979,'' Hovever, .NYSDOT and Comail agreed in the Conrail Scutiieni Tier
.Agieement December 1990 .Amendment, dated December 13. 1990. tiiat the investtnent no

" STW Response, filed December 1, 1997. to Intenogator.' No, 9 of CSX and Norfolk
Southern's First Set of Intenogatories and Requests for Product on of Documents to Southem
Tier 'West Regional Planning and Levelopment Board (reproduced in Vol. 3).
'^ The $2,136 million represents the depreciated value, as of December 1990, of an
original S2.5 million investment. STV^' offers nc e,'idence regarding tiie cunent depreciated
value of lhe ongmal 5J2.5 million inve.^tm.ent,
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longer sened its origi lal purpose and that Comail should submit a plan to the sute to
redeploy the materials provided by NYSDOT elsewhere witiiin the sute,'*
STW a. ks the Board either to require Conrail to pay tiie $2,136 million allegedly'^
owed to NY.*^DOT or requi.e NS to enter into an extension of the Southem Tier .Agreement
to p rovide for tiie fumre use, application or investment oftiiosefunds on the Soutiiem Tier
Extension, As for tiie collection of the $2,136 million, this is an issue between ConraU and
the .NYSDOT vvhich is clearly not related to the Transaction, To tiie extent provided for in
the Transaction Agreement (Vol, SB of the .Application), NS will assume ti.e obligations of
Comail w^itii respect to tiie TCS-Wellsville Agreement and tiie December 1990 Amendment,
However, NS resenes tiie right to challe.nge the amount allegedly owed NYSDOT by
Conrail, STW's altemative requested condilicn, ti:at the STB require NS to enter into an
extension of the Soutiiern Tier .Agreement, is equally without merit, STW has not articulated
a reason related to tiie Transaction why .NS should be required to have an agreement
regrrdmg the fumre use, application or investment of those funds on the Southem Tier
Extension,
'° STW-2 at 3; and STVV Response, filed December 1. 1997, to Intenogatory No. 1 of
CS.X and Norfolk Southem's First Set of Intenogatories and Requests for Production of
Documents to Soutiiem Tier West Regional Plamiing and Development Board (reproduced m
Vol, 3),
'•" STW's understanding of the facts is vvrong, STW asserts tiiat Comail failed to submit
a proposal to rede^uoy ihe i2,.=' million investtnent granted by NYSDOT, STW-2 at 3-4, In
fact, such a proposal was submined by Conrail and considered but rejected by NYSDOT,
R Paul Carey RVS at 15-16, Thus, the terms of tiie December 1990 amendment have been
satisfied, and'there is no provisic n in tiie TCS-Wellsville .Agreement which obligates ConraU
to repay any niorues to the State at this time,
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STW further asks the Board to require NS to repair washouts at Alfred. Scio, and
Belmont. NY and otherwise restore tiie Southem Tier Extension, If these washouts exist,
lhey cannot be the result of tiie Tran::^ction, Of course, if Comail is required to make
repairs on this line, then NS will honor the obligation to the extent it exists after the closing
date. .A determination on whether any such obligation exists is properly made in a
proceeding directed to such an issue, not a control proceeding such as this. It would be
inappropriate for the Board to condition its approval on the resolution of circumstances that
predated this proceeding.
Finally. STW wants to extend certain sections of the Soutiiem Tier .Agreement, those
being the service and maintenance committnents, for 5 years from the June 1, 1998
expiration date, STW does not explain why certain obligations of the railroad should be
extended while those of the NYSDOT should not. Again, since this condition is not related
to the Transaction, and is not designed to remedy a competitive harm resulting from the
Transaction, it should be demed,
9.

Toledo Metropolitan Area Counci of Governments/
Toledo-Lucas County Port .Authority

The Toledo Metropoliun Area Council of Govemments (TMAG), a voluntary
association of local govemments, submined: (1) a Request for Condiuons (TMAC-1)
peruining largelv to access to Toledo and the Toledo Docks; (2) Protesunt's Statements and
.Argument (TM.AC-2) pertaining to tiie related abandonment by NW of the Toledo Pivot
Bridge (Docket No. .AB-29G (Sub-No. 197X), as set forth in Vciume 5 oftiieApplication,
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CSX/NS-22, at p. 84); and (3) a Request for Public Use Condition (TMAC-3) peruining to
the related Petition fc r Exemption by NW for abandomnent of the Toledo to Maumee branch
line (Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X), as set forth in Volume 5 oftiieApplication,
CSX/NS-22, at p 64), In addition, the Toledo-Lucas County Port .Authority submitted a
Request for Conditions'* and an opposition to NW's proposed abandonment of the Toledo
Pivot Bridge (TLCP.A-4),
a.

Abandonment of the Toledo Pivot Bridge.

TM.AC and TLCP.A oppose this abandonment, claiming that it will lunit
compelitive access to a "large industrial are-'"' and limit direct rail access for mterchange
with CN. TMAC-2 at 3, 5, However, TMAC's objections in T.MAC-2 and TLCPA's
objections in TLCPA-4 to tiie abandonment by NW of the Toledo Pivot Bridge (Docket No.
AB-290 (Sub-No, 197X) are not vvell uken. and should be rejected.
First, .NW s exemption petition meets the showing required under 49 CF R, §
1152.50. TM.AC and TLCPA have not even attempted "-^ ^rjue ihat the Notice of
Exemption co.iUins any false or misleading information, or that the exemption should be
stayed on historic or enviromnental grounds. See 49 C.F.R. § 1152.50. Indeed, TMAC in
effeci admits that the required showing has been made. See TMAC-2 at 7 ("the exemption
on this abandonment may seem at first olush to meet STB Guidelines for abandonment (no
local ttaffic, anotiier bridge avaUab'c for overhead traffici"), TLCP.^ asserts that NW "has

'* TMAC's Request for Conduions (TM.AC-1) and TLCP.A's Request for Conditions are
addressed in Section I \ ' ,
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nowhere established that the proposed rerouting would be neither unduly circuitous or [sic]
inefficient." TLCP.A-4 at 14, As staled above, however, NW has made the showipo
required by the Board's -egulation. To ti.e extent that TLCPA opposes the abandomnent, it
is TLCPA's burden lo prodce evidence supporting ils arguments, which it has not done.
-Additionally, if TM.AC and TLCPA view the bridge as an essential trar.sportation facility,
they have the oppormnity through the normal abandonment process to acquire the bridge,
along with the accompanying maintenance liability.
Moreover. TM.ACs and TLCP.A's claims are smiply wrong, TMAC's own evidence
shows the redundancy of the Toledo Pivot Bridge; as T.MACs map shows, th^ ridge is only
one of three rail bridges spanmng the Maumee River at Toledo, .Additionally, the new
connection to be built at Oak Harbor will reroute all cunent traffic off'the bridge.
In addition. TM.AC's and TLCP.A's concems regarding competition are unfounded
While the cunent Conrail bridge (to be operated by NS post-Transaction) w ill see a modest
increase in traffic, it will not by any stretch ofthe imagination be the "busiest rail segment m
the 'united States" as TMAC claims, (T.MAC-2 at 5), or e.xperience "debilitating congestion"
as TLCP.A claims, T.M.AC-2 at 14, Indeed, tiiat segment -AIH have volumes less than half
that of some segments over which NS will operate in the nortiieast See .Application Volume
3B (CSX,''NS-20). .Appendix D.
Contrary to TMAC's claun that the bridge is essential for industrial access and
interchange with CN and .Arji Arbor (T.M.AC-2 at 3, 5) no rail customer has objected to the
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abandonment, nor has any otiier rail cartier (including CN and Ann Arbor) that serves
Toledo,
TMAC and TLCPA reveal their real agenda when tiiey claim tiiat tiie abandonment of
the bridge would foreclose a W&LE connection with Ann Arbor or C.N (which is untme),
and would eliminate tiie possibility of any third system, such as W&I E See TLCPA-4 at 12
("To efficientiv operate to the new Toledo-area points. W&LE will require use of the
Bridge."), TM.AC and TLCPA thus seek to force NS to m; mtain an expensive facility solely
for the convenience and benefit of potential competitors, and for tiic creation of a "phantom"
transportation network that would rely on tiie infrastmcture of others. Their efforts should
be rejected, and the petition for exemption should be granted.
b.
TMAC supports

Request for Public Use Condition (TMAC-3).

'W's proposed abandonment of the Toledo to Maumee Branch line.

(Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No, 196X)) and seeks a 180-day public use condition on its
disposition, TM. C-3 at 5. .As TM.AC mentions, NS and TMAC have communicated
concermng T.MAC's mterest in tiie property. NS does not object to the proposed public use
condition as long as tiiat condition does not mterfere witii arms-length negouations between
NS and TMAC,
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Village of Ridgefield Park. NJ

The Village of Ridgefield Park. NJ (the Village) submitted an Affidavit of its mayor,
.Vlayor George D, Fosdick, as its Comment on the Transaction, Comments of Village of
Ridgefield Park. NJ (-j.iiium'oered), .Mayor Fosdick stated that "'the Village has no objection
per se to the granting of the [ ] application, " but lhat certain " umelated events have caused
the application to take on a certain sigmficance to the Village,"' Fosdick Affidavit ii 7,
Specifically, the Village is concemed (1) that CSX planned ti comstmct two cross-tracks at
locations within the Village rather than at CSX's Linle Ferry Yard i.i the Borough of
Ridgefield (Fosdick .Affidavit

9-10) which would create emergency response lime

problems for the Village; (2) that the cross-tracks, together wuh tiie CSX, .NS and Walter
Rich buyout of the Delaware Ostego Corporation, which owns tiie New York Susquehanna &
Westem Ra.lway Company (NYS&W), would cause increased use of the NYS&W's fueling
and light maintenance facility located in the \'illage; and (3) tiiat a Conraii-owned drawbridge
over the Hackensack River, vvhich has been permanently closed by Conrail, prohibits entrv'
of waterborne traffic to the eastem end of Overpeck Creek.
The Village's first concem is moot as it was based on a misundersunding caused by
an enor in the Environmental Report submitted with the Primary Application CSX/NS-23,
Vol, 6C at 319 (Figure 4-15) enoneously depicted the location of one of the connections for
Linle Ferry as being constmced in Ridgefield Park, whereas it will in fact be constmcted at
Linle Ferry, as suggested by Mayor Fosdick. Ridgefield Park was apprised of the cortect
location of the connection by lener dated October 21, 1997.
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The Village's second concem, which stems from an umelated on-gomg envhonmental
issue conceming the NYS&W's refueling facility, cannot be resolved in this proceeding.
Even after the management buyout of Delaware Ostego Corporation. CSX and NS will not
have controlling interest in either Delaware Ostego Corporation or the NYS&W and
tiierefore will hive no control over the operation, maintenance, or disposition of the refueling
facility.

Those ssues must be resolved in a more appropriate fomm, CSX and NS would

point out, however that they do noi plan to use the NYS&W facility, andtiierefore,there
w i I be no increased use of the facility as a result of this Transaction,
The Vilb^e's final concem is that "the bridge over the Overpeck Creek maintained
presently by Conrail be remmed to being a moveable bridge,'" Id_ *i 12(c) Mayor Fosdick
states lhat '"The United States Coast Guard has indicated tiiat this dawbridge should be
operable to water traffic, ' Id, ^ 1 1 "
The facts however, suggest that this bridge should remain closed, Overpeck Creek
cunently does not meet any of the federal requirements tor navigability; it is not exposed to
the reach of the tides, it does not feed mto an interstate lake, and it has not been
commercially navigable over tiie past 15 years. See 33 C.F.R, § 329,4 (1997); 33 C.F.R.
; 329.6 (1997); 33 C.F.R, § 439,7 (1997) In response to CSX intenogatories, tiie VUlage
ackr.owiedged that there has been no water traffic since the e.-riy 1980's, See Village of

" The Conrail Law Department and the Coast Guard have exchanged communications
conceming appropriate interpretations of Coast Guard regulations concerrung tiie sums of tiie
bridge, .Again, those legal issues carmot be resolved m this proceedmg,
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Ridgefield Park Responses to Intenogatories, Novembe-; 25, 1997, included in Vol. 3. In ils
discovery responses, the Village further explains that it has itst completed a new park ei^st of
the bridge and that i: is about to desig.a a boat launch m the park so that individuals ca.i use
Overpeck Creek for recreational boating. Id.
However, in attempting to ascertain the feasibility of such plan, CSX leamed from the
Bergen County Department of Parks tiiat a boat cannot traverse the creek becaui,e of the tidal
gates by the New Jersey TumpUce. Moreover, tiie Deparmient does not even regulate boat
use on tiie creek because of tiie creek's inaccessibility and tiie shallowness of tiie water.
Indeed, tiie creek's water level is not even measured. The closest recorded indication
of the creek's water level is a 1986 recorded measurement from the mainstream of the
Hackensack River approximately two and one-half miles away. These measure.nfnt showed
the Hackensack River's mean tidal range at 5,5 feet, Depamnent of the Army, Rivers and
Harbors Project .Maps (Sept, 30, 1986). However, furtiier inquiries to tiie Department of the
.Armv and the Coast Guard revealed that those measuremients would not accurately reflect the
Overpeck Creek water level because tiie main body of the River is much deeper than
Overpeck Creek, which is a branch off the main body of wai;.r.
Finally, to restore the mechanisms to make the bridge ( lerablt would cost
$2,5 million dollars: it would cost up to an additional $200.OCJ annually to man the
bridge.-'^ Given lhat the watenvay does not appear to be commercially or recreationally

The estimate is based on operating the bndge nine months a year, between March 16
and December 15. seven days a week, twenty-fo-ir hours per day. Based on tiie creek's
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navigable and that, even if it were, the prospects of fumre traffic are at best speculative, it
would not be economically feasible for CSX to restore the bridge at this time.
12.

West Virginia Sute Rail /Vuthority

The West Virginia Sute Rail Autiiority (WVRSA), a.-, agency of tiie Sute of West
Virginia, supports the Transaction, recognizing that it will benefit the public. 'Jomments and
Request for Conditions (unnumbered) at 7. WVRSA does, however, express son e concerns
about the Transaction, which Applicants have addressed elsewhere. See, e.g.. Section VIII.
.After W^RSA submined ils comments, the Govemor of West Virgiitia wrote a letter to the
Board expressing the u- :;nditionai support of the State for the Traasaction, appearing to
indicate that the WVRSA's comments are no longer in effect, December 3, 1997 letter to
the Board included in Vol, 3, In any event, as discussed elsewhere in this document, the
\\'\'RS.A comments do not afford anv basis for action bv tiie Board.

conditions during tiie winter months, it is assumed that a variance could be secured from the
Coast Guard, which would be similar to other bridges cunentiy operated by Conrail.
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XVIII.

A.

THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDITIONS AND THE CARRIERS'
APPENDIX A PROPOSALS .\RE: APPROPRIATE FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS TRANSACTION
Introduction
In tins part of their Comments, the .Applicants respond to labor protection issues raised

by various commentors

Comments were filed by the United Transportation Union ("UTU").

Transportation Commumcations Intemational Union ("TCU"). Intemational .Association of
Machinists ("L\M"). United Railway Supervisors' .Association ("URS.A" K Transportation Trades
Department of the AFL-CIO ("TTD"), nine unions calling themselves tiie Allied Rail Uruons
("ARL^"),' and various local union organizations,- Some non-labor commentors also addressed
employee impact issues,'

' These unions are .American Train Dispatchers nepartment/BLE: Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, Brotherhood of Maintenance ::; Way Employes: Brotiierhood of Railroad Signalmen:
Intemational Bntiierhoodof Boilemiakers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and
Help>ers: Inteniatu>u.ii Brotherhood of Electrical Workers: National Conference of Firemen and
Oilers SEIL'. Sheet .Metal Workers' International Association; and Transport Workers Union of
.A.merica.
These organizativ...- are: S'. Louis Rail Labor Coalition (Charles D Bolam): UTU Illmois
Legislative Board (John H. Bumen: UTU General Committee of .Adjustment 386 (John D
Fitzgerald); VTV New York Sute legislative Board (Samuel J .Nasca); BLE New York Sute
Legislative Board (Gary J. Bnnk Division 541. BLE New York Sute Legislative Board (Joim
F, CoUiiLs, E.sq,),
' These commentors are: Joseph C, Szabo, Mayor of Riverdale, Illinois: John R, Pippy.
Pennsylvama House of Representatives: Congressman Robert .Menendez. Senator Arlen Specter:
Ohio .Attomev General, Ohio Rail Development Commission and Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio: Commonwealtii of Pennsylvama. Govemor Thomas J. Ridge, and the Pennsylvania
Depanmern of Transportation: Philadelphia Regional Port .Authonty, Soutii Jersey Port
Corporation. The Delaware River Port .Authonty. and the Port of Philadelphia and Cam'ien. Inc.
(collectively the "l)elavv.are River Pon Interests"i; Cargill, Inc : PPG Industries (Michael E
Pelricelli); E.I. DuPont de .Nemours & Company, Inc.; National Industrial Transporution
League, U S, Clay Producers Traffic .Association, and The Fertilizer Instimte; and American
Public Transit AsscKiation,

P-570

For the most part, the labor union conunentors agreed that the sundard N. .' York Dock
labor protective condiiions were appropriate for the transaciion. UTU requests that the Nevv
York Dock labor protection be extended to the tram and engine senice employees of a nonapplicanl canier, Delaware & Hudson Railway ("D&H"). UTU-5. TCU requests that NewYork Dock p'-oteclions be enhanced in three ways for Comail clerical and carmen employees
represented by TCU. TCU 6. First, TCU contends that Comail employees be given the option
of a severance instead of follow ing their work w hen it is ttansfened Second, TCU asks that the
amount ofthe New York Dock severance be increased. Third, TCU asks for lifetime protective
benefiis for Comail employees who become dismissed as a result of the traasaction
The lengthiest labor-related comments were liled by the .ARU, ARU-23. The .ARU take
the position that the

nrd is w ithout authority to modify any tenn of a collective bargaining

agreement because.

;ordmg to the ARU. Article I . Section 2 of New York Dock requires tiie

presenalion of all agree.ment terms dealing vvitii both "rates of pay, mles, and working
conditioas" and "other rights, pnvileges or benefits," Il is the .ARU's position that any changes
to labor agreements necessary to allow miplemenralion of a Board-approved fransaction must be
accomplished through the Railway Labor .Act ("RL.A' i major dispute procedures and the
Washington Job Protection Agreemeni ("WJPA"),
The predicate for many of tlie labor-related comments

that there will be significant and

far reaching adverse unpacts on Conrail employees as a result of thettansaction,ARU-23; TTD3; TCU-6; IAM-4; URSA-3; Samuel J Nasca V S, (unnumbered): .Iohn F, Collins V.S
(unnumbered); JCS-1: Congressman Robert Menendez (umiumbered); Senator Arlen Specter
(unnumbered): John R Pippy (unnumbered). IL-1; OAG 4. Labor has greatly exaggerated tiie
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projected unpact on employees. As in any railroad consolidation, some posiuoit- will be
abolished. However. Applicants are projecting abolishments of agreemeni positions which
represent only about 3 6 percent of the aggregate

the CSX, NS and Comail agreement

workforces. These abolishments wUl be felt principally in the clerical, carmen, and maintenance
of way crafts. Many of these projected abolishments will result from the elimination of
unnecessary duplicative work, the elimination of redundant facUities. the better utilization of
as.sets, the application of best practices and the computeri :alion of work. In other crafts, there
will be an immediate mcrease in positions. Moreover, after the first three years, it is expected
thatti:ierewUl be an increase in employment as the railroads become more competitive with and
divert more freight ttaffic away from tmcks.
Those employees who are adver:>ely affecied will receive New York Dock benefits, which
are far more generous lhan m other mdustnes. The ARU wrongly contend lhat the transciciion
is being carried out on the backs of labor, because CSX and NS do not anticipate having to pay
1 'or protection benefiis for more lhan three years. The ARU are simply making up a nonexistent issue. CSX and NS expect that ahnost all employees whose jobs are abolished as a result
of thettaasactionwill be offered positions on their systems within three years. A single year's
attrition on CSX, Ccnrail and NS exceeds tiie number of posiuons to be abolished m connection
w itii implemenution of the transaction. Whileftirloughed.employees will receive benefits under
the New York Dock conditions or other existing protective arrangements.
No employees w ill suffer the loss of RL.A collective bargainmgrightsas a result of the
ttansacuon. Almost aU of the employees will continue lo be under colhcuve bargaming
agreements and represented by theh same unioas. Several unions object to the Applicants"
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proposing that employees in coordinated operations work under a single collective bargaining
agreement. Those carrier proposals, however, are ccnsisient with the way in which approved
transactions have historici lly been implemented Applicants' proposals also are consistent with
Board, ICC, judicial, ar.d New York Dock arbittalion precedents Combining workforces under
a single agreement in coordinated operatioas is essential to realization of the efficiencies
envisioned in tiie Operating Plans.

Applymg a single collective bargaming agreement to

consolidated territories will not greatly affect the employees' compiensation or working
condiiions. because many of the terms in the Comail. CSX. and NS labor agreements are
subsuntiaUy similar.
The commentors' concems are unfounded. Thettansactionwill not visit great hardships
on employees. The unions have failed to show the "unusual circumsiances" that would be
necessary m order for the Board lo consider imposing a greater level of protection than the New
York Dock conditions The Board and ICC have consistentiy refuied to impose attrition-type
conditions, and TCU has shown no reason for their unposition here. Likewise. UTU has not
shown any basis for depaiimg from the Board's long-standing pohcy of not extending New York
Dock protection to employees of non-applicant caniers.
For the '. part, the ARU seek to relitigate the Board s well-settied legal authority lo
mod-.fv labor agreement; when necessary to allow the realization of efficiencies from approved
transactions. But the D C. Cu-cuit has rejected, as "obviously absurd," die ARU's argument that
Article I . Section 2 of New York Deck requires tiie presenalion of all agreement temis.
Numerous agency and judicial decisions recognize tiiat agreement terms affectmg rates of pay.
mles and working conditions may be modified when necessary lo realize public transportation
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benefits from an approved ttaasaction, ^*'s equally well settled that, contrary to the ARU's
assertions, labor issues relating to the unplemenution of approvedttansactionsare resolved
throueh the Board's jurisdiction and its labor protective condiiions. not through the RL.A.
The ARU have also missuted the "necessity " test for exercise of the Board's authority
to modifv agreement lerms. There is no requirement that all savings from efficiencies be passed
or to shippers in order for an operational change to yield a publicttansporutionbenefit There
is also no basis for the .ARlf's request that the Board find that CSX and NS have failed to show
acessity for the agreement changes described in the .Application. The agreement changes
envisioned by Applican-s are changes that unions either havt ag'-eed to in New York Dock
implementing agreements or have been found by the Board, .New "I'or'v Dock arbitrators, and the
D C. Circuit to meet the necessity standard.
Many comments raise the specter of operational and safety problems like those recently
ext enenced by tiie Union Pacific Railroad ("UP') ARU-23: TCU-6; URSA-3; TTD-3; John
I Collins V S (Uimumbered); Gary J Brink (BLE Division 54) (unnumbered); PPG Industries,
lnc, (urmumbered); DuPont (unnumbered); OAG-4, There is no basis for assummg tiiai CSX
and NS w ill have the same kinds of problems coordinating the operations of allocated Co'irail
assets into theu respective systems, CSX and NS have each had long, successful expenence w ith
prior traasaciions. Moreover, the allocated portions of Conrail wbich will be operated by CSX
and NS are not that large. CSX is adding approxunately 4,000 mUes to its approxmiately
18,000-mile system and NS is adding approximatelv 7,000 miles to ils approxunately 14 000-mile
system. Also, NS and CSX are the two safest Class I railroads As shown in tiieir Operatmg
Plans, CSX and NS are propcjing to ttansfer ceruin operations from ConraU c ir a transition
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period to help assure a smooth transition

Tlicie is no valid safety concern raised by this

iransaction Ihe Applicants address safety issues elsewhere, in Secuon XXI of the Narrative,
See also Pursley RVS. We also note that CSX and NS have prepared Safety Integration Plans,
which have been submined to the Board.
There is also no oasis for the ARU's contention that modification of theh agreements will
result m unconstimiional lakings cf property or a denial of due process.
Accordingly, for the reasons exp'ained in this section of the Applicants' Narrative, the
Board should respond to the employee-.elated issues raised by comments as follows:
*

Impose the sundard New York Dock labor protective condiiions;

*

Deny UTU's request that protective conditions be extended to employees of the
D&H, a non-applicani;

*

Reject TCU s request for attrtion protections, increased severance, and a
separation option in lieu of an employee's having to relocate to follow his work;

*

Reject the ARU's arguments that Article I , Section 2 of the New York Dock
conditions requires the jiresenauon of all agreemeni terms and lhat any changes
necessary to implement an approved transaciion must be accomplished through the
RLA or WJPA process;

*

Reject the ARL^ s requested findmg that Applicant have failed to demonstrate
necessity to modify' any specific agreement term;

*

Rejfct URS.A's argument that the Applicants' proposals raise a.iy represenution
issue fortiiisBoard.
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B.

The Transaciion WUI Not Have A Severe Impact On Employees
1,

The Comments Exaggerate The Proiected Impact

Manv comments assert that thettansactionwill have a devastating impact on employees.
They sute. for example, thai "thousands" of employees will lose their jobs or be required to
relocate. ARU-23 at 24, 56; see also TTD-3 at 3 ("close to 3.000 workers will lose 'heir jobs,
thousands more will be asked 'o move"); TCU-5 at 3 (employees "will suffer from forced
relocation and employment loss"); Jonn F. Collins V S. (urmumbered) at 12 ("significant job
cuts" in New York sute); Congres.sman Robert Menendez (unnumbered) at 3 ("vastly reduced
labor forces" in New Jersey); OAG^ at 26 (serious negative impact m lerms of jobs lost in
Ohio).'
These clauns are exaggerated
Impact E.xhibit

Several commentors enoneously rely on the 1995 Labor

URS.A-3 at 3; IAM-4 at 2; JCS-1 at 2. As .Applicant'; have e.xplamed. the 1995

Labor Impact Exhibii oversuies the unpad of thettansactionbecause it uses Comail's 1995
workforce as its basis for companson. However. Comail had reduced the size of its workforce
significantly berween 1995 and early 1997 for reasons entirely umelated to this ttansaction.
CSX/NS-26 at 2-3. The most accurate picmre of the transaction's impact is contained in the
1996 97 Labor Impaci Exhibii. That exhibii shows in toul (i.e.. agreemeni and non-agreemeni),
3090 jobs abolished, 1109 jobs created (for a net loss of 1981 jobs), and 2323 jobs ttansfened.

^ jeveral comments argue that the transaction wUl harm employees of other carriers or noncamers. TTD-3 al 4 ("workmg men and women employed by otiier railroads or in the motor
canier sector will be harmed by the ComaU breakup"): JDF-1 at 2-3 (discussing alleged effects
on B.N'SF employees). However, it is well settied lhat the Board does not consider the unpact
of attansactionon employees of camers who are not applicants or of non-carriers, E,g,, Union
Pacific Corp,, et, al,-Control-Missouri Pacific Corp, el. al., 366 I C C 459. 621 (1982),
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Labor Impact E.xhibit (1996-97 Head Count) at 13 (attached to CSX/NS-26). Moreover, many
of these jobs are non-agreement jobs. Only 2260 agreement jobs will be abolished, and liOl
will be created, for a net loss of only 1159 agreemeni jobs. Id^
The differences are sigmficant. URSA, for example, relies on tiie 1995 Exhibit lo sute
that 199 railway supenisor jobs will be abolished

URSA-3 at 3. But, the 1996-97 Exhibit

shows 69 railway supenisor jobs abolished and five created, for a net loss of orJy 64 supen isor
jobs. Labor Impact E.xhibit (1996-97 Head Count) al 9-10, LUcewise, I AM relies on tiie 1995
Exhibii to state tiiat 182 machinist jobs w ill be abolished LAM-4 at 2 However, the 1996-97
Exhibii shows 53 machinist jobs abolished and 77 created, for a net gain of 24 machinist jobs.
Labor Impaci Exhibit (1996-97 Head Count) al 6
John F. Collins, on behalf of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engmeers ("BLE") New
York Sute Legislative Board, sutes. without providing any source for his figure, that as a result
of tiie iransaction a mmimum of 100 people in the Buffalo. New York area will lose thehjobs."
John F. Collins V.S (unnumbered) at 5, In fact, the 1996-97 Labor Impact Exhibu shows tiial.
in Buffalo. 13 jobs will be abolished. 57 jobs wUl be created and 7 jobs wUI bettansferted(for
a net gain of 37 jobs)
Similarly, the Ohio Attomey General, Ohio Rail Development Commission, and Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio. ?lso withoui citing any source, stale that a net loss of 450 Ohi>
based jobs is project:d and tiiat 300 positions are slated to bettansfenedout of Ohio, OAG-4
at 27-28. In fact, tiie 1996-97 Labor hnpact Exhibii shows tiiat the net reduction of jobs in Ohio
is 264 jobs (400 jobs abolished and 136 created). The E.xhibit also shows that while 189 jobs
will be transferred out of Ohio. 47 jobs from otiier sutes will bettansfertedmto the sute, for
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a net traasfer out-of-sute of 142 jobs. Accordingly, the toul net loss to Ohio through job
elimination andttansfersis only 406 jobs, which is approximately five percent of the combined
CSX, NS and Conrail employment m that sute.

This is close to the raU industry's annual

attrition rate of nearly five percent Peifer/Spenski VS, Application Vol. 3A al 522.
Finally, although several commentors contend that Applicants' projected job abolishments
andttansfersare "in all likeiUiood low." TTD-3 at 4; sec ARU-23 at 24. they provide no suppon
fortinscontention Applicants arrived at their projectioas through careful considerauon of their
opeialional needs and the relevant workforces, based on their expertise in mnning railroads and
tiieir considerable expenence with consoiidalions m the past. Applicants believe that their
projectioas are accurate, and none of the commentors has offered any facts that call them mto
question.
2.

The Projected Net Job IvOss Is Less Than In Previous Conttol Cases

The 1996-97 Labor Impact Exhibit shows a toul of 3090 jobs abolished and 1109 jobs
created, for a net loss of 1981 jobs.^ Labor Impact Exhibit (1996-97 Head Count) at 13
However, m many crafts, there wUl be either no net job loss or even a net job gain. Labor
Impact Exhibit (1996-97 Head Count) (boilermakers, 5 abolishments and 5 creations; electricians
39 abolishments and 53 creations; engmeers, 242 abolishments and 429 creations; machiiusis,
53 abolishments and 77 creations: dispatchers, no abolishments or creations:ttainmen,322
abolishments and 470 creations). In ceruin crafts, there wUl be no impaci at all. Id^ at 13 (no
labvn impact on blacksmiths, bridge inspectors, communication workers and dock workers). The

*

These figures include nonagreement jobs.
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largest net job losses occur in three crafts (clerical, carmen, and maintenance of way)* and in
the non-agreement workforce. Id^
The projected total net loss of 1981 jobs from thisttansactionis significantly less lhan the
projected toul net job losses in previous major control cases ihat have been approved by this
Board. In Burlington Northem Inc.. et al -Control and Merger-SanU Fe Pacific Corp.. el al.,
Fmance Docket No. 32549 (served Aug. 23, 1995) ("BN/Sanu Fe") (Dec, No. 38).tiierewas
a projected net loss of 2761 jobs Slip op. at 46 n,69. In Umon Pacific Corp., ei al—Control
and Merger-Southern Pacific Corp., et al.. Finance Docket No. 32760 (sened Aug. 12, 1996)
("UP/SP") (Dec. No. 44). the Applicants" Labor Impaci Exhibit projected a net loss of 3387
jobs. Slip op, at 171-72,
The projected net job loss is also substantially lesstiianthe job losses that are projected
to result, and have already resulted, from recent mergers in other industries, such as the banking
industry, where it has not been uncommon for over 10,000 jobs lo be cut. Peifei/Spenski RVS
at 2-3.
3.

Agreement Employees Whose Jobs Are .Abolished Wii; Receive
New York Dock Until They Are Recalled

The 1996-97 Labor Impact Exhibit shows a net loss of 1159 agreement positions on .NS,
CSX and Comail as result of the ttansaction Most of the employees who are dismissed or
displaced vvill continue to receive their eammgs under the New York Dock condi''oiis until lhey
are offered an oppormiuty to remm to service, in most cases before their protections expire.

* Net job losses will also occur, although to a much lesser extent, in the crafts of
laborers firemen and oilers, police, raUway supen isors/foremen. sheet meul workers, signalmen
and yardmasters. Id,
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Positions w ill become available as jobs are created and as active employees leave the railroads
ihrough namral attrition. In most cases, this will occur withLn three years, well before authorized
Nev York Dock protection typically expires,
4.

Agreemem Employees Whose Jobs Are Transfened Will Be Made
Whole Under New York Dock

Severil commentors contend thai "tiiousands" of employees will be forced to relocate.
.ARU-23 at 24, 56: TTD-3 at 3. That is mconect. In fact, it is anticipated that only 1476
agreement positions wUl be ttansferred. Labor Impact Exhibit (1996-97 Head Count).
Applicants plarmed the minimum number of relocations necessary to consolidate the Conrail
wori force with CSX's and NS' respective workforces and recognize the benefiis m presening
the valuable local knowledge and expertise of the Comail employees.
The fact tiiat some employees wUl have to relocate as a result of tiie iransaction is
certainly not a basis for disapproving the Application, as some commentors urge, "[Rjelocation
is not an extraordmary event in tiie railroad industrv " Wilmingion Terminal R R -Purchase and
I^ase-CS.X Transp . Inc Lines between Savannah and Rhine, and N'idalia and Macon. Ga. 6
I.C.C, 2d 960. 964 (1990) ("Wilmington Terminal"): see UTieeling Acquisition CorpAcquisition and Exemption-Lines of Norfolk & Wesiem Rv.. Finance Docket No 31591. sened
May 7. 1990. slip op at 3. Relocation is common in consolidations and is compensated under
tiie New York Dock condiiions, Norfolk & Westem Rv -Purchase-Illinois Terminal R R.. 363
I.C.C. 882, 889 (1981» Contrary to some commentors' protesutioas (e.g., TCU-6 al 14-17),
il is not uncommon for employees to have to relocate to reuin their protection under New York
Dock, .As tiie ICC has recogmzed:
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tiie New York Dock conditions themselves contemplate that
employees will be relocated as a result of Commission approved
transactions. In fact, a key purpose of all tlie labor protective
conditions that the Commission imposes is to provide compensation
for such dislocations. Accordingly, the condiiions provide for a
moving allowance, for pay protection, and for pnonty rehiring.
Thus, il is not extreme or unusua! that employees might have to
relcKate in order to reuin their New York Dock piotection: this is
what has always been contemplated under those conditions
Wilmington Terminal, 6 I.C.C. 2d at 963-64.
Emp! nees who do have to relocate as a result of 'diettansactionwill suffer no economic
loss: they will receive New York Dock's generous relocation benefiis, and their eamUigs levels
will be protected The fact that there are some non-economic costs inlierenl in relocating (e.g..
"severance of commumty and family roots," impacts on spouses' careers) is not a basis for
expanding the protections of New York Dock

Norfolk & Westem ''v—Purchase-Illinois

Tenninal, 363 L C C at 889.
5.

CSX. NS And Comail Agreements Are Substantiallv Similar

Many commentors contend that Conrail employees will be harmed if they are placed
under CSX and NS collective bargammg agreements. ARU-23 at 102-27; TCU-6 at 8-14; TTD3 at 3. 6-7. LAM-4 at 4-6; John F. CoUms V S. (unnumbered) at 13-20. Conttary lo the rhetoric
of some commentors. e.g, ARU-23 at 2 (accusing Applicants of "nullifying existing agreements
and . . . unilaterally selecting the terms and conditions of employment to impose on employees"),
most employees wUl continue to have collective bargaimngrights,will continue to be represented
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in most cases by the same uruon. and will be working under agreements that conum many of the
same or similar provisions as conuined in the Comail agreements.^
First, with respect lo wages, it should be nDted as a general matter that rail workers are
among the highvsi paid in all U S, industties, with greater eamings than at least 97 percent of
employees nationwide in each year smce 1980

Peifer/Sp^-nski RVS at 60 and Exhibit H.

Moreover, although CSX and NS do not concede that Comail employees will necessarily be less
vvell paid under CSX and NS pay scales," any employee who must accept a lower-paying
posiuon on CSX or NS will have his or her Conrail earmngs level protected under the New York
Dock conditions
Second, the ARU make a blanket allegation lhat virmally all Comail disciplinary mles
are more protective >f employees thantiioseon CS.X and NS. ARU-23 at 30 In fact, although
not identical Comail. CSX and NS mles are premised on the same concepts - due process and
discipline for just cause. Any differences m the ag eemenis are not significant. For example,
with respect lo train dispatchers, the Comail agreement provides for a more expedited
disciplinary process in the initial suges, bul all agreements allow for postponements, and
postponements are common (often at the uiuon s request if the time lunits provide an insufficient
amount of time lo prepare a defense). Even wiih these lime differences, however, the total

For exa.mple, most of tiie provisions m Comail s, CSX's and NS' ttain and engme service
agreements resulted from World W<ti I Director General's General Order 27, which laid the
foundation for the separation of road and yard work and set forth the mles goveming each.
Since 1964, national agreements have Lrought further umformiiy to tiie road and yard mles.
These national agreements provide uniformi':. in matters such as pav, engine sundards. hiring,
pr -»motion, vacation, personal leave time, off track vehicle insur mce, healtii benefits, and lodgmg
ana meal allowances Peifer'Spenski RVS at 46.
'

Se Peifer/Spenski R\ S at 26 n.4,
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amount of time to progress an appeal all tiie way to an ar^.tration tribunal under all dispatchers'
agreements, if each appeal and decision usestiiefull period allotted, is comparable: one year and
one montii (except under tiie ^'S/.ATDD agreemeni, where the full period would be len montiis).
Moreover. Ccmaii, CSX. and NS employ simUar informal practices regardmg empK. ee
performance issues (coaching, counseling, etc.), and reson to formal disciplinary procedures only
if such efforts prove to be unsuccessful.
Third, many of tiie purported "benefits" of tiie Comail agreements, as opposed to tiie
CSX or NS agreements, are illusory. For example, tiie ARU point out that tiie ComaiLBRS
agreement provides "special relocation benefits" for employees allowed to "ttansfer to a position
at a work location where tiie Company has a need to hire new employees, provided any vacancy
which results therefrom at tiie employee's former work location does not create a need to hire
anotiier employee " .Apparently, however, the opportunities for such assisunce have been
extreinelv lumted

In fact, tiie agreement provision has not been used since ils adoption in

August 1996. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 48, In addition, tiie .ARU are wrong in unplying (.ARU-24,
Mason Dec, at 172, 1 20)tiiatthe Comail/BRS agreemeni is unique in conummg such relocation
benefits, A national agreemeni provision on this subject, effective on Conrail, CSX, and NS,
has been m effect for more tiian 25 years. Il provides moving expenses for signahnen requtted
to change tiieir residence as a result of "organizational, operational or technological changes,"
which would cover most ttansfer of work simations not resultmg from Board-approved
transacuons Peifer Spenski RVS at 48-49,
Sunilarly, it is highly questionable whetiitr ComaU's 401(k) plans are "better"tiiantiiose
of CSX or NS, For example, under tiie Conrail 40Kk) plan for eigineers, Comail matches 20%
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ofthe eniplov .,c': .ontribuiion, up to a maximum of 2% of his or her annual eamings, if ComaU
has reached a ceruin yearly goal. The amount matched by Comail is prorated if the conipany
is under the yearly goal. Under tiie CSX 401 (k) plan. CSX matches 25% of tiie emp.oyee's
contribution, up to a maximum of 4% of the employee"s annual eammgs.

The plan has no

company goal contingency .An employee can deposit from 1 % to 15% of his or her pay each
pay period, subject to the above-discussed limit on matching.
Likewise, with respect to 401(k) plans for dispatchers, Conrail's plan provides for a
company match of 20% of the employee's contribution, subject lo a cap of 3% of tiie employee's
pay, based on ComaU's percenuge achievement of its performance goals. Under CSX's 40I(k)
plan for dispatchers, a match of 25% of the amount contnbuted by the employee, up to 4% of
his or her compensation, is provided and is not lied to CSX's achievement of performance goals
or any otiier standards or criteria. In addition, under CSX's plan, the employee ma ' elect, once
a year, volununly n conttibute the moneury equivalent of up to 5 personal leave days to his
or her iccouni. Any personal leave days requested and nor granted may also be voluntarily
contnbuted to the employee s accouni. Finally, the ARU' L. clarnitiiatCSX' s dispatcher plan caps
an employee's conttibuiion at 10% of his or her eamings. as opposed to 15% under the ComaU
plan, is untme. CSX s plan allows employees to contribute up to 15% of theh pay.
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Under the NS 401(k) plan, employees can coniribute up to 10% of earnings to a pre-tax
account and NS matches 30% of the conttibuiion (up to a maximum match of $45 per month).
In addition, an employee may contribute up to 5% of earrungs to an after-tax account.
Peifer/Spenski RVS at 49-50.
6.
The

There WUl Be Little Impaci On The Railroad Retirement System
ARU'S

assertion and tiie Amencan Public Transit Association concem that the

ttansaction will negatively unpact Railroad Retirement is urelevant to tiie Board's consideration
of the Application. As previously demonstrated, the employment m-ipact of the transaction is
very modest In any event, as discussed above, it is expected that most dismissed employees will
be Dffered positions within three vears II is also anticipatedtiiatNew York Dock protection will
be available to those dismissed employees.

Any protective payments will be reported as

eamings: Railroad Retirement contributions will continue to be made: and crediuble retirement
mo.nths wUl continue to accme to the employees' accounts.

In addition, acccrding lo the

Railroad Retirement Board's 1997 actuar-c-»l valuation report, the railroad --etiremenl system is
financially Sviund for tiie next 20 years." CSX and NS also project that tiiey will grow railroad
employment, because the transaction wUI r-.oke them more tmck compelitive, which will have
a positive effect on Jie system

Peifer/Spenski RVS at 61.

' U.S. Railroad Retirement Board, Bureau of tiie Acmary, Twentietii Acmarial Valuation of
tiie Asseis and Liabilities Under tiie Railroad Retu-ement Act as of Dec. 31, 1995 (Aug, 1997).
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C.

The Standard .New York Dock Conditions Are Appropriate For Tliis Transaction
1-

The New York Dock Conditions Provide The Proper Level Of P.oiection To
Emplovees Who Are .Adversely Affected Bv The Conrail Transaction

The ICC and the Board have reaffirmed in case after case that .New York Dock provides
the appropriate level of protection for employees in major merger and conttolttansactions.The
New York Dock conditions embody the "basic framework for mitigating the labor unpacts of "
suchttansactions,and "are appropriate to protect employees who are affected" by them UP SP,
slip op. at 172." As m each of tiiese other cases, approval of the Comail transaction subject
to New York Dock protection will "be consistent witii the public inierest insofar as canier
employees are concemed." Id
Most of the union comments recognize tiiat New York Dock is appropriate to the Conrail
ttansaction. The onlv umon tiiat requests additional benefiis, TCU. raises no new issues. In
every major control or merger case since New "^'ork Dock was adopted, labor interests have
sought enhanced benefiis .substantiallv identical to the increased benefits sought here (e.g.,
atiruion protection: protectif n against an employee s having to relocate to follow his work) The
ICC and the Board unitbrmly demed these requests, htecause the unions could not show that
"unusual circumstances" necessitated imposition of "more stnngent protection" than New York

'^ A'-cord, e,g,, CS.X Corp -Control-Chessie Svstem. Inc, and Seaboard Coast Line
Industries.lnc 363 LCC 521, 589 (1980» ("CSX Control'): Norfolk Soutiiem Com. - Conttol
-Norfoik & Westem Rv and Southem Rv,, 366 LCC 173, 230(1982) ("NS Control"!: Union
Pacific Corp,, et al,- Control-Missouri Pacific Corp,, et al,, 366 LCC, 459, 620 (1982) CUP
Control"): Union Pacific Corp, et al,- Control-Chicago & North Westem Transportation Co,,
et al,. Finance Docket No, 32133, sened March 7, 1995, slip op, at 95 ("UPCNW"): Rio
Grande Industries, et al—Control-Southem Pacific Transporu-ion Co,, 4 I.CC,2d 834, 953
(1988) ("Rio Grande Industnes Control"): BN'.Santa Fe, slip op. at 80.
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Dock

Railroad Coasolidation Procedures. 363 LCC. 784, 793 (1981)." Our case is no

different
In this regard, il is essential to remember, amidst the request for even more, that New
York Dock affords employees exttaordinarily generous benefits. Most unporiantiy. New York
Dock guarantees up to six years of fiill wages, plus healtii and welfare benefits, to employees
adversely affected by a ttansacuon. These comprehensive benefiis 'arc sigmficantly .nore
protective of the interests of raUway labor lhan any previously Imposed single set of employee
protecttve conduions."

New York Dock Rv v United Sutes, 609 F,2d 83, 91 (2d Ch.

1978).'" Indeed assuring employees six years' sumtorily guaranteed wages as a cushion
against the impact of a corporate reorganization may be without parallel in any other industry.
Peifer/Spenski RVS at 9.
Imposing even greater levels of protection, by conttast. would be contrary to the public
interest,

Sa(''lline the carriers with these additional protective obligations would inhibit

realization of thettansponationbenefiis the Conrailttansactionis intended to achieve. The ICC
long ago explained why this is so. in the course of rejecting union requests for, among other
things, protection agaiast relocation, a cunclusive presumption of adverse effect, and a
lengthening of the protective period

".An expansion of employee protection imposes further

" E.g., Buriington Northem. Inc.-Control and Merger-St. Louis-San Francisco Rv., 360
I.C.C. 788, 947 50 (1980) CBN Conu-ol"): CSX Control, 363 I C C at 589-90: NS Control.
366 I C C at 229-30; Union Pacific Corp,, et al, -Control-Missoun-Kansas-Texas R R,. 4
I C C.2d 409. 510-11 (1988) ("UP MKT"): I^o Grande Industries Control. 4 I.C.C.2d at 95354: UP CNW. slip op. at 95-96: BN Sanu Fe. slip op. at 79-80; UP SP, slip op, at 172-73,
'- Accord, e_g_- BN Control, 360 I.C C at 947; CSX Conttol. 363 I.C.C. al 589; NS Control.
366 I.C.C. at 231; UP Conttol. 366 I.C C at 620.
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resttictions on a carrier's ability to use its employees productively. The conditions requested by
[the umons] would have the effeci of doing just that " CSX Conttol. 363 I.C.C. at 590; accord
Rio Grande Industries Cc.itrol. 4 I.C.C.2d at 954 (imposing enhanced benefits smiilar to those
sought m CSX Control would "unduly restnct a carrier's ability to esublish econoutical
operations and use its employees productively").
With respeci to its effeci on em.ployees. the ComaUttansactionfitsthe general pattem of
major merger and controlttansactionsin which unposition of New York Dock was found to
satisfy the public mterest, .Although the Comaiittansactionis distinctive in that the assets of one
large raUroad are being allocated to be operated by two others, thettansaction'simpact on
employees will not be unusual. As we have shown, the carriers anticipate that, for ils size and
scope, the Comailttansactionwill in fact have a comparatively modesi unpad on employees.
The number of jobs the earners anticipate abolishing or ttansfening is far less lhan those
experienced in recent major railroad transactions. Even in those mergers, the ICC found that
t-iese sorts of employee "dislocations" are ineviuble and do not "pose a barrier to . , .
approval." UP SP. slip op, at 172,

Rather, such workforce changes "lead to increased

efficiency, a goal to be encouraged." UP .MKT, 4 I,C,C,2d at 511, And conditioning approval
ofthe transaction on New York Dock serves to "mitigate these dislocations," and meet the public
mterest UP SP, slip op, at 172.
The conclusion that .New '^'ork Dock is appropriate to the Conrail transaciion is bolstered
by Congress' having recently revisited the issue of employee protection in the course of passing
tiie ICC Termmation .Act, Pub L. No. 104-88. 109 Sut. 803. Congresstiierereduced the level
of employee protection required in transactions involving smaller raUroads. 49 U.S.C.
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§ 11326(b). (c)

And Congress expressly reaffirmed tiiat inttansactionsinvolving Class I

camers. like the Comailttansaction,tiieexisting New York Dock protecuon is appropriate. Id.
§ 11326(a); H.R. Conf Rep. No. 104-422, 104th Cong., 1st Sess. 193 (1995), reprinted m 1995
U.S.C C.A.N. 877. Given the recent congressional endorsement of New York Dock's six years
of protection as appropnate lo majorttansactions,the request tiiat tiie Board add to New York
Dock IS particularly misconceived.''
There is no excuse for TTD's assertion (TTD-3 al 5) tiial New York Dock is inadequate,
because employees do not acmally receive the monetary benefits tiiey are owed because of tiie
railroad industt^ 's "regulariy expend[ing] massive resources to utUize every loophole at tiieir
disposal to evade acmally makingtiieseprotective payments to affected or harmed employees.
This is outtageous rhetoric, unfounded in fact. Il does not wartanl senous attention
NS and CSX scmpulously comply witii employee protective programs generally and tiie
New York Dock conditions specifically On NS. many employees who would be eligible for
New York Dock protection are also protected under otiier employee protective anangements and
elect tiiose protections in lieu of New York Dock. All told, since 1982, NS has paid $79.7
million m protective benefits. Under New York Dock itself, since 1982 NS has paid $18.2
million in benefits (including $4,7 million in separauon payment^* Peifer/Spenski RVS at 11.

" For tiiese same reasons, we respectfully submit tiiat tiie Board should not accept Senator
Specter's suggestion lhat Comail employees receive benefits in excess of what New York Dock
provides, Conmients of Senator Specter (unnumbered). Senator Specter also askstiieBoard to
ensure tiiat Comail's headquarters remain in Philadelphia Id, at 3, 49 U S C, § 741(b) states
tiiat "[t|he principal office of tiie [C:)n,sulidated Rail| Corporalion or iti pnncipal raUroad
ofverating subsidiary shall be located in Philadelphia , . . ,"
" .ARU-23 at 59; Congressman Menendez (unnumbered) at 4; Senator Specter (unnumbered)
at 3,
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csx has similarly honored its protective obligations Between 1992 and 1996 alone. CSX
paid $45.2 million m New York Dock protective allowances. During tius penod. CSX issued
protective payments to 1,958 new New York Dock claimants. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 10."
The New York DcKk conditions themselves provide a spiecific mechamsm for resolvuig
disputes over an employee's entitlement to benefits. If a carrier faUs to honor its obligations
under the conditions, aggrieved employees have an expeditious and effective arbittation remedy
(New York Dock, Article I, Section 11), with a right of appeal to the Board and, ultunately, to
a federal court of appeals. The only valid measure of whether a carrier is w rongly denying New
'^'ork Dock benefiis is the number of cases that go to arbitration under Section 11, and the results
of tiiose arbittalions. If a cartier is regularly denying valid claims, then a union would be
expecied to pursue those claims for employees in arbitration. On NS only a handful of cases,
31 in all, have gone to arbitration under Section 11 since the 1982 decision in .N'S Control. Of
this handful, NS prevailed in 24 cases: the union prevailed m the other seven, Peifer/Speaski
RVS at 11.
These facts conclusively refute the assertion that the caniers routinely deny employees
Nevv '^'ork Dock benefits lo which thev aie entitled,'^ These carriers do nothing of the sort.

Indeed, since 1990, many CSX employees have received New York Dock benefits for more
than six years, because these employees were affected bv more than one transaction subject lo
New York Dock. In particular: 111 clerical employees have received .New York Dock
payments for ten consecutive vears, 52 for more than nine years, and 92 for more than eight
years, Peifer/Spenski RVS at 10-11, !n addition. CS.X has also paid protective benefits under
negotiated employee protective anangements ->v hen employees elect that arrangement m lieu of
.New York Dock, Id,
TTD also contends (TTD-3 at 5) that caniers improperly require employees to Uke
"comparable work" throughout far-flung rail systems and deny protective benefits if the
(continued...)
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2.

The Enhanced Benefiis Sought Are Unjustified And Cont .ary To The
F^iblic Interest
a.

Attrition Protection And Protection Against Being Required To Relocate
Are Coniran To Established Board Precedent

There is nothing lo be said in support of the specific enhancements that TCU seeks. TCU
asserts that tiie Board should unpose attrition (le^. lifetime) protection for the Comail employees
It represents. TCU-6 at 7. TCU also contend' that tiie Board should provide tiiai employees
whose work is ttansferted can refuse to follow tiieir work and instead receive separation
allowances far ui excess of anytiung available under New York Dock. Id These requests are
conttary to settled Board policy and tiie purposes of employee protection. They are unjustified.
And the Board should deny tiiem.
The ICC repeatedly refused lo mipose attntion protection because il is directly al odds
witii the purpose oftiieICA consolidation scheme and employee protection. Attrition protection
desffoys the economies ofttaasactioas,and tiierefore a carrier's ability to realize tiie public
ttansporution benefiis it intends. TCU well knows this

In BN/SanU Fe, TCU (and UTU)

asserted that the alteratioas ir fhe combined work force expected to result from tiiat transaciion
justified attntion proiecti,.n The ICC, in accordance with longsundmg policy, rejected tiiat
contention, explaming: ".Aittiiion-type conditions are calculated to preserve unnecessary jobs,
and unduly resttict a carrier's ability to esublish economical operations," BN/Sanu Fe. slip op.

'" (...continued)
employees reftise. This is baseless. Article 1, Section 6(d) of New York Dock specifies tiiat
employees can be required to accept "comparable work" only iftiusdoes not require a change
in residence,
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at 80 " Thisttansactionis no different. It is not m tiie public interest for NS and CSX to be
forced to keep on unneeded jobs or to pay protective allowatces to experienced employees w hen
the caniers have available positions.
These same de'^isions also defeat tiie veiled suggestion by the ARU (ARU-23 at 59) tiiat
because of asserted inadequacies of the Article I , Section 11 arbitration process, cunent
employees should be presumed to be adversely affected by the Comailttansacuon(i.e.. these
employees should be automatically certified such tiiat any adverse effect on their employment is
deemed to be caused by the Conrail transaction). The ICC has consistently rejected imposition
of a conclusive presumption of adverse effect as unnecessary and conttary to the public interest.
See, e g., BN/Sanu Fe. slip op at 46, 80; decisions cited in note 17. The ARU attack on
Section 11 arbitration is frivolous The arbitration process is firmly settled, works well, and is
always subjeci lo Board oversight in the event arbitrators egregiously en or exceed their
jurisdiction.
The ICC and now tiie Board likewise have consistently rejected labor's request tiiat
employees be afforded protection against having to relocate tiieir residences to take available
work as a precondition lo th'' eceipt of proteclive benefits E g , BN Control, 360 LCC, at 926:

'" The ICC had said exactiy fhe same thing 15 years before, in CSX Control There, labor
asked the ICC to prov ide that for a period of 10 vears follow ing consummation, any displaced
or dismissed employee was conclusivelv presumed to have been adversely affected by tiie
transaction, "in effect, an attntion-type condition," 360 I.C.C. at 589. The ICC refused,
explaining: ""We have consistently refused to impose this l:ind of protection in coordination
ca.ses. Such conditions are calculated to presene unnecessary jobs and unujly .'-estnct a camer"s
ability to esublish economical operations '" Accord NS Control, 366 I C C at 230; UP MKT,
4 I.C.C.2d at 512-13; Rio Grande Industties Control. 4 I,C,C,2d at 954 (providing for a
conclusive presumption of adverse effect for a penod of 10 years from consummation "would
unduly restrict a canier's ability to establish economical operations and use its employees
productively"'): UP/CNW. slip op, at 95-96.
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csx Conttol, 360 I.C.C. -t 589-90: NS Conttol. 366 L C C at 230; UP/SP, slip op. at 87. 172.
There is no basis for changing tiie ground mles now.
Mergers and acquisitions of conttol ' of necessity involve employee dislocatioas," UP£SP,
slip op, at 172. Such changes "lead to increased efficiency, a goal to be encouraged," UP/MKT,
4 I C.C,2d al 511, and tiie protective conditions are miposed to "mitigatetiiesedislocations,"
UP/SP, slip op at 172. New York Dock clearly obligates an employee to relocate his residence
to follow his work or fully exercise his seniority. And New Yorjc Dock provides generous
moving allowances to employees who are requu-ed to move. E ^ , Wilmington Tenninal, 6
I.C.C.2d at 963-64 ("it is not extteme or umisual tiiat employees might have lo relocate m order
to reum tiieir New York Dock protection:tinsis what has always been contemplated under tiiose
conditions")" This arrangemem is pan of tiie fundamenul oargain embodied m all ICCdeveloped protective conditions: tiiat "employees exercise existmg contractualrights,senioniy)
to lake available work elsewhere m exchange for economic orofecfioas tiial would be afforded
should tiiey ultimately be displaced." Norfolk & Wesiem Rv and New York, Chicago &_St
I puis R.R -Merger eic (Arbitration Review., 9 LCC 2d 1021, 1027 (1993), aff'd sub nom.
Ilr.ued Transportation Umon v, ICC, 43 F,3d 697 (D C. Cir 1995),'^ It would be conttary

'» In adopting New York Dock, tiie ICC made clear that .Article I . Section 9. which provides
for tiie pavment of movmg expeases, was intended to apply lo "any employee who is required
to move his place of residence witiun his protective period, as a result of action taken pursuant
to our authorization." 360 I.C.C at 74.
Pemtsvlv ama Sute .Represenutive John R. Pippy. in a letter, has asked tiie Board to unpose
a special condition requttipg that employees at Comail's National Accoum Center whose jobs are
elmunated bv tiie closing oftiiatfacility be given first priority for new positions al NS Regional
Operatioas Headquaners, Such a condition would be inappropnaie. The nghts tiial employees
mav ba e at otiier facilities are properly addressed in unplememing agreemem negotiations or
arbitration,
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to the public interest for NS and CSX to have to pay unprecedented separation allowances for
employees who refuse to follow tiieir work, while sunul' meously losing tiie expertise of those
employees and being requhed to hhe new, less experienced employees to fill available, needed
jobs.
b

The Asserted "Sacnfices" Of Rail Labor Do Not Wanant Enhanced
Employee Proiecfion

TCV and other uxuons purport to justify' tiie requests for enhanced protection on the
ground that rail labor assertedly made extraordinary "sacrifices" in order to build the strong and
profiuble enterprise tiiat ComaU is today.-" TCU seems to contend tiiat it would be unfair to
limit agreement employees to New York Dock protection when Conrail's nonagreement
employees and other shareholders sund lo profit from the proposed iransaction. TCU cites
various Corrail performance sutistics and purpons to describe various ways in which ConraU
employees have sacrificed to bnng about those results None of these contentions, even if tme,
would esublish "unusual chcumsiances" or otiierwise warrant enhanced employee protective
benefits
As a matter of logic and policy, there is no reason why the level or type of employee
protective benefits should depend on the profiubility of the acquired or controlled canier, much
less on the supposed previous "sacrifices" of agreement employees. The Board's role is lo
prescribe employee protective condiiions that will ameliorate tiie adverse effects of a prospective
transaction, not settie outsundmg scores between caniers and employees. Accordingly, there is
no occasion for tiie Board to decide whetiier agreemeni employees "made the greatest

TCU-6 at 3-7 and Rotii VS; see also ARU-24. e^ , Scheer VS at 2 (cumg employee
"sacrifices" as ground for opposing Application).
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conttibuiion lowar.: Comail's recovery," as TCU wimess Rotii contends (TCU-6. Rotii VS at 2).
Even if TCU had made such a showing - and it has not'' - tiial would not wamanl burdemng
tiie transaction witii costly enhanced employee protective condiiions.
In fa';t. tiie contentiontiiatComaU's cunent employees are owed some outstanding debt
for tiieir "sacrifices" is just wrong. TCU rests ils contention principally on tiie sheer numbers
of employees whose jobs were abolished (or werettansfenedto conmiuier railroads) mtiieef fort
to build Conrail from tiie properties of its bankmpt predecessors. The union's reliance on tins
dau is based on tiie specious notion tiiat Conrail's cunent workforce should be paid extta
benefits because gthej persons no longer work for Comail. This is a non sequimr The number
of jobs abolished andttansfenedpnor to the proposed Comail transaction is no measure of tiie
protective benefits tiiat should be imposed in favor of Conrail's cument employees (much less
employees of NS and CSX) who ma: oe affected bv i' B., '--f-.iition. cunem Comail employees
did not lose tiieir positions mtiieeffort to build Comail. tiiey arc the ones who kep*.tiieirjobs.
Nor are employees who may be affected by tiie proposed transaction entitied to enhanced
protection because Comail employees agreed to defer wage increases in 1981. A full account

Rotii acknowledges, as he must, that several "factors" in addition to reducitd lal or costs
cor-nbuted to ComaU'sfinancialrecovery TCU-6. Rotii VS at 3-4, These include govtrnmem
intenention umqte to Comail - such as tiie subsianual federal subsidies of Comail ani tiie
elimination of Conrail's burdensome commuter senice obligation - as well as industty-wide
regulaton refortns tiiat freed cartiers to market rail senices more competitively. Indeed. Rotii
acknowledges that, bv virtue of its ttaffic mix and route stmcmre, Comail "stood lo gam more
tiian otiier'earners from deregulation,' Id. at 4 Not surprisingly, Rotii makes no effort to
identify or assess tiie factors tiiat contributed to tiie demise of Comail's predecessors - a
consideration tiiat would be every bit as relevant to tiie sort of histoncai reckomng tiiat he
purports to presem. Anv meaningftil effort to assign relative "credit" to tiie many forces,
programs, and persons respoasible for ComaU's cunem financial condition would be a complex
and^ tor rea.sons explained mtiietext, pointless exercise,
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of the 1981 wage increase defertal is provided in the Verii'.ed Sutement of William M. McCam,
Comail's Assisunt Vice President-Labor Relations ("McCain VS '). As he explains, the 1981
wage mcrease deferral was an express "goal" of the Northeast Rail Sen-ices Act ("NERSA").
Pub. L. No. 97-35, 95 Sut. 643 (1981) ("NERSA">. which provided (m section 1134(4)(A)) tiial
Conrail "should enter into collective bargaining agreements with its employees which would
reduce Comail's costs in an amount equal lo $20'^.(X)0,000 a year. begUming April 1. 1981.
adjusted annually for inflation." In accordance with that directive, Comail negotiated a wage
increase deferral agreement, entitied "Agreement Between ComaU and Cerum Labor
Organizations for Labor Organizatioas' Contributions lo Self-Sufficiency for Conrail" (hereinafter
"1981 Wage Agreement"), under which Comail temporanly defened wage increases for all crafts
of its unionized employees. In addition -- and as TCU wimess Roth fails to mention - the same
"sacrifice" was required of nonagreement personnel. Indeed, in addition lo requiring Conrail
proportionately to defer nonagreement wage increases. NERSA Section 1134(1) and the 1981
Agreement required Comail to red'jce the nu.mber of nonagreement personnel in proportion to
reductions in agreement persormel. McCam \ S at 2-3.
Comail has long smce restored its wage packages to national levels. As wimess McCain
testifies. ConraU began paying full national wages effective Julv 1. 1984, and has mainuined
wages at tiiose levels ever since. Id. at 3.
Moreover. Comail already has fully compensated the employees affected by the 1981
wage increase deferral

As Mr, McCain explains (and as TCI' witness Roth faUs even to

mention), in 1985. ConraU entered mto an agreement (the "Defmitive Agreement of
September P. 1985, By and Between Conrail and the Undersigned Represenutives of ConraU's
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Agreement Employees" (hereinafter "Definit ve Agreement")), under which Comail committed
to repay $200 mUlion, and also to make eaily distribution of an Employee Slock Option Plan
("ESOP"), to compensate employees whose vage increases had been deferred pursuani to the
1981 Wage Agreemeni. McCain VS al 4-5.
The prmcipal terms of the Definitive Agreement, mciudmg the repayment of defened
wage mcreases, were mandated by Congress mtiieConrail Privatization Act. Pub. L. No. 99509, 100 Slat. 1893 (1986). codified at 45 U.S.C. §§ 1301 et seq

Among tiie legislative

flnduigs m support of tiie Privatization Act, Congress found that Comail's employees
contributed significantiy lo the turnaround in the Corporation's
financial performance and [that| lhey should share in the
Corporation's success ihrough a settlement of their claims for
reimbursement for wages below industry sundard, and a share in
the common equity of the Corporation.
Id. § 4002(9). To this end. Section 4024 of the Privatization Act provided:
PROVISIONS FOR EMPLOYEES,

(E) COMPENS.ATION FOR W A G E S B E L O W I N D U S T R Y S T A N D A R D , -

- The Corporation shall pay $200,000,000 to present and fbrmer
employees subjeci lo collective bargaimng agreements, in
accordance with tiie lerms anri condiiions in the Definitive
Agreement refened lo in subsection (d)(1), or as otiierwise agreed
oefween the parties.
In addition, pursuant to Section 4024(f) of tiie Pnvatization Act. ComaU was required lo honor
tiie provisions oftiieDefinitive Agreement entiiling employees to accelerated distribution of slock
under the ESOP As Mr McCain testifies,tiieparties lo tiie Definitive Agreement intended and
expecied those provisions to yield affected employees more moneytiiantiieywould have received
if wage increases had not been deferted. McCain VS at 4. In any event. Section 4038 of tiie
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Privatization Act expressly provided tiiat tiie Section 4024 cash and stock benefiis were to
coasumie complete and final resolution of "all clauns ansing out of the pay increase defenals
by present and former employees of [Comail] under the [1981 Wage Agreement] . ""
In short, there is no basis in pohcy, fact, or law for enhancement of the employee
protective condiiions in this proceeding on account of the 1981 wage increase defenal or any
other asserted "sacrifice" by rail labor.

" Roth's failure even lo mention the legislated settlement depnves his supposed "report" of anv
credibilitv He show s a sunilar disregard for tiie ttutii in his descnption of the Title V employee
protecuon prograni mandated by the Regional Rail Reorganizati'.>n Act of 1973. Pub. L. No. 93236, 87 Sut, 985 ("3R Act"), According to Rotii, tiie imual $250 mUlion autiiorized for
anrition-type protective payments (under Title \' of the 3R Act) was depleted premamrely (in
four years rather tiian tiie projected 25) because of "unpredicted camage in tiie form of jobs and
income. " Roth VS at 5. Acmally. according to congressional reports, tiie principal reason for
tiie early depletion ot Title \' funds was lhat many individuals who reuined their employment
received " windfalls " in the form of "montiUy displacement allowances " ("MD.As"), S, Rep, .No.
96-784, 96tii Cong , 2d Sess. 4-6 (198.)). Under tiie original Title V formula, many individuals
who continued as full tmie employee; of Comail received, through a combination of regular
eamings and MD.As. annual incomes in excess of their nonnal comings on ttie predecessor
railroads. Id_ Congress intended to "elimmate windfall benefits' when it enacted the Suggers
Rail Act of 1980, vvhich made various changes in the formulas for computing MDAs. Id^ at 5-9;
Hinds V Consolidated Rail Corp , 518 F. Supp. 1350, 1354-58 (Sp. Ct. R R R A 1981), cen,
demed, 454 U.S, 1145 (1982).
The various ubles atuched to Rotii s sutement also lend no support to TCU's labor
"sacrifices" theory . Roth uses the ubles to show that Conrail's operating performance and
profiubility improved between 1978 and the present. None of Roth's ubles or other figures
shows tiiat these improvements were achieved at the expense of Comail's current emplovees.
The 1981 wage increase defenal is the only asserted "sacrifice" tiiat Roth attempts lo value: he
says It saved Conrail S500 million. However Roth's ownfiguresshow that Conrail ,saved many
times that amount through workforce reductions. Roth contends (TCU-6. Roth VS at 2) that
Comail eliminated 50.798 jobs smce 1980. mcluding 39.754 jobs beiween 1980 and 1983. Even
assuming a constant average houriy rate of $11,15 (the average Co.nrail wage rate for i9Sl
according to Rotii (KL .An, 1)), and without considering other non-wage labor costs, a single
position cost more man $23,000 per year. Bytiiatmeasure, the positions abolished pnor to 1983
alone would have cost Conrail well over $12 billion between 1983 and tiie present,
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LUcewise. there is no merit m TCU's reliance (TCU-6 at 6) on the amounts of supposea
"severance payments" and 'dislocation allowances" to be paid to Comail's nonagreement
employees in connection witii tiie proposed transaction ICC/STB-imposed employee protective
conditions have never been conceived as a means to promote economic parity beiween unionized
and nonagreement employees. There is no reason why the Board should use them in that fashion
here. TCU coniend'^ chat it would be "only equitable" for the Board to enhance its standard
employee protections based on the level of nonagreement benefits. TCU-6 at 7. However, the
miposition of such an ad hoc arrangemeni (conttary to ICC and Board precedent) would not
produce an equiuble result in tiiis case. As Richard D. Huffman, Comail's Assistant Vice
President-Compensation and Benefits, explains, most oftiiebenefits lo Comail's nonagreement
employeci

'her than certain execi'*ives whose benefits are subject to individual employment

conttacts) are proceeds of the early allocation of Comail's ESOP, not "severance" or
"dislocation" payments. Verified Suiement of Richard D Huffman ("Huffman VS"), As Mr,
Huffman explains (at 2-3). the ESOP was part of ConraU's Matched Savings Plan, a 401(k)
retirement savings plan under which employee contributions were matched with Comail stock.
In accordance with applicable sundards, ComaU is now allocating fo eligible ESOP participants
the proceeds of the sale of unallocated ESOP shares (less tiie amouni paid to retire the loan used
to purchase those ESOP shares when the plan was created in 1990).-"'
ConraU's umomzed employees had an equal opportunity to participate in the Comail
Matched Savmgs Plan ESOP. In 1989. Comail offered all of ils employees an oppormmty to

The unallcKaied shares are those ESOP shares that were not allocated lo individual
employees retirement savings accounts (under tiie Matched Savmgs Plan) prior to the lender of
shares pursuant to tiie tender offer. Huffman VS at 3.
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participate mtiieplan .All of Conrail's unions rejected tiiat proposal. In 1992, one union, tiie
FOP. made an agreement to participate intiieConrail Matched Savings Plaa ESOP; its members
will participate in tiie ESOP allocation on tiie same terms applicable to nonagreement emplovees,
as will cerum TCU-represented "Technically Cove-ed" clerical employees, w ho are subject lo
Conrail's nonagreement benefiis package. Huffman VS at 3-4; McCam VS at 5. In hindsight,
tiie otiier umons may regret tiieir decisions to reject tiie ESOP

However, tiiere is notiiing

"equiuble" about TCU s suggestion tiiat employees who rejected tiie oppormnity and nsks of
participatmg m tiie ESOP should obuin enhanced protection mtinsproceeding.-^
c.

Employees of Nonapplicant Carriers .A.rc Not Eligible For New York
Dock Protection

I T U urges the Board lo extend labor protection to employees of a nonapplicant canier,
D&H, UTU-5 at 6-7.-* UTU's request is contran to precedent and should be denied
The ICC held long ago that its "labor protection conditions are designed to protect only
eirployees of railroads participating in ttansactions." reflecting that "Congress intended
protection only for employees of tiie merging raiiroads " BN Control. 360 I C C at 948 The

As Mr, McCain testifies (VS at 6), there also is no merit to the contentions of Comail
employee R,D, Chamberlain, who urges the Board to deny tiie Application on the ground tiiat
Conrail emplovees assertedly gave up our money making agreements and crew sizes to make
IConrail] a profiuble railroad" Lener filed December 2. 1997 by R D Chamberlain,
(uimunib/ered) at 1, Mr Cliamberiain's reference to "money making agreements" presumably
refers to tiie ftilb -repaid 1981 wage increase defertal descnbed ui tiie text. His reference lo
"crew sizes" refers to Comail UTU agreements which, like the conparabie crew consist
agreements on all other class I railroads, provide enhamed moneury benefits to employees who
work in reduced crews The fact tiiat UTl' made such agreements witii ConraU does not
distinguish tiie proposed tiansaction from tiie several recent class I consolidations and does not
otherwise warrant denying the .Application.
See also Comments of New York Sute Legislative Board, UTU (unnumbered) at 8.
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ICC never w avered from this view; u consistently denied protection to employees of nonapplicant
cartiers.-"

The Board recently adhered to this posiuon in UP SP, slip op. at 175 n.22

(employee protection conditions are "not intended to protect employeer of caniers not participating m" thettansaction).There is no basis for changmg course now.
UTLT mainuins lhat D&H's employees should be treated differently because NS will be
operatmg a portion of Conrail's Souihem Tier route, running from Bmghamion to Buffalo, over
which D&H hoids ttackage righis. Currentiy, the bulk of D&H's traffic over this corridor is
overhead traffic tiiat is mterchanged with NS at Buffalo. Because NS will be acquiring this
portion of the Souihem Tier, LTU anticipate:; that NS will use ils own trains over the line,
obviating tiie Buffalo interchange with D&H. According to UTU, this will result in less work
for the D&H train service employees cunently operaiingttair.sover that line.
Contrary to UTU's assertions, nothmg in this circumstance warrants departure from the
mle tha» labor protection conditioas are not intended fo protect employees of nonapplicant
carriers. The mere fact that D&H holdsttackagerighison a Comail line that will be operated
by NS does not make D&H an applicant (or make the employees of D&H employees of .NS or
Comail),

VTV contends (UTU-5 al 6). mistakenly and without ciution lo authority, that

"because NS is acquiring territory over vvhich D&H hasttackagerighis," this case is "different

E g , CSX Control, 360 LCC, at 590-91 ("we have never miposed labor protection
conditions for the benefit of nonapplicant carriers' employees"), NS Control, 366 L C C at 23031: UP Control, 366 I C C, at 621 'Section 11347 "did not consider proteaiu;i of employees
bevond those employed bv the carriers that we^e parties to thettansacuonitself), UP MKT. 4
I C C 2d at 513, UP'CNW, slip op, at 96 ("protection for employ es of carriers other than the
primary applicants is unwananted, because labor protective condiuons are designed to protect
only employees of railroads participating in ttansactions").
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from the normal scenario where a third-party carrier loses wrrk due to a diversion ofttafficupon
implementation of the transaction."
In fact, our case is functionally identical to the "normal scenario" in which an applicant
acquires a rail line and thereafter diverts its traffic to that line and away from anouier. parallel
line owned by a third-party, nonapplicant carrier. Here, just as much as m the typical parallel
lines scenano, there are two rail lines involved - Comail s by ownership and D&H's by ttackage
rights. These rail lines are just operated on one physical piece of track, D&H remains a
nonapplicant, and there is no more justification for affording pioteciion to its employees than ro
any other nonapplicant s employees

Cf Rio Grande Control, 4 I,C.C.2d af 957 (no basis for

providmg protection to nonapplicant employees who may lose work as a result of an applicant
carrier's discontinuing the use of trackage rights over the line on which the nonapplicant
employees work, and routmg ttaffic over a lme tiie applicant will acquire in the iransaction).
3.

Other Requested Modifications

Some commentors have requested lhat the Board issue an ortier requirmg labor
organizatioas, at Applicants" request, to engage in New York Dock implementing agreemeni
negoliatioas pnor to Board approval of the transaction. NTTL 7 at 36-37;-** CARG-5 al 3; Tena
Nitrogen Corp. and Tena Indus., Inc. (uimumbered) at 3. .Applicants recognize that there are
benefits in reaching pre-approval implementing agreements,-'

-** Since filing its comments, the NITL reached a settlement with CSX and NS and supports the
ttaasaction,
Tena Nittogen additionally requests that the Board's approval decision not become effective
until Ap'vlicants certify thai they have entered into implementing agreements. This condition has
never 'oeen imposed before, and no circumsunces exist thai would warrant ils imposiuon here.
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Several commentors also have asked that tiie Board require the Applicant o submit all
labor unplemenimg agreements to the Board for ils approval. Comments of PPG Indus . Inc.
(unnumbered) at 5: Comments of E I, DuPont de Nemours & Co . Inc (unnumbered) at 6 This
too is an unnecessary requirement. There is no need for tiie Board to review implementing
agreements reached tiirough negotiation.

Requiring such review would needlessly delay

implemenution that had already been agreed upon.
4.

Applicants Will Not Violate Article L -Section 3 of New \ork Dock

TCU arguestiiat.Applicants proposals violate Article I, Section 3 of New York Dock in
tiiat Applicants are supposedly proposing to deny CSX clerical employees protection under
existing CSX-TCU job subilizaf.on agreements and lo deny fonner Comail employee i.r'-^tection
under ComaU's Supplemenul Unemployment Benefiis ("SUB") Plan, TCU-6 at 19-21 Section
3 p'ovides tiiat the New York Dock conditions must be constmed so as not to deny employees
rights or benefits a.^.der existing job secunty or protective arrangements, but that an employee
cannot "pyramid" benefits That is. an employee entitled to benefiis under botii New York Dock
and anotiier protective arrangement must select only one arrangement under which lo receive
benefits.
Conttary to TCU's apparent misunJersundmg, CSX and NS are not proposing lo deny
benefits under tiie Comail SUTB Plan or CSX's subilizalion agreement.'^ CSX and r'S agree
that protections under existmg protecii 'e artangements are presened by Section 3.

However, it is Applicants' pos.aoii thai the mere placement of employees covered by the
CSX-TCi; job subilizalion agreements under tiie Comail agreement and of employees covered
by tiie SUB Plan undei tiie CSX or NS agreements wil! not entitletiieseemployees lo benefiis
under either tiie protective agreements or .New York Dock.
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5.

Placing Employees On A Coasolidated Roster When They Cannot
Initially Hold A Position .At The Consolidated Locauon Is Neither
Unpr •cedented .Nor Violative Of New York Dock

CSX proposes, after the ttansaction. to consolidate the clencal work associated with
customer service, crew management, finance and headquarters functions in JacksonvUle, Florida.
Accordingly, CSX has proposed to transfer these clerical functions relating to the portions of
ConraU thai it will operate to Jacksonville. CSX is further proposmg to place Comail clerical
employees performing these functions who are not immediately needed on JacksonvUle seniority
rosters. As a result, when fumre vacancies arise at JacksonvUle, these employees will be recalled
to fill those vacancies.

TCU argues that such a ttansfer to another seruority roster is

unprecedented and changes .New York Dock. TCU-6 at ).4-l7. CSX's proposal is neither
unprecedented nor contrary to New York Dock.
The two Board decisions ciied by TCU do not preclude CSX from including in a proposed
unplementing agreement a provision that furloughed employees are obligated to relocate when
recalled for a new position. In fact, contrary to TCU's broad assertion that "'n]o railroad has
ever implemented such a policy," TCU 6 at 16, CSX has in past coordinations, pursuant t
negotiated implementing agreements, listed surplus employees on a seruority roster before work
was available for t'lem at the new location and then recalled them when positions became
available. Indeed, CSX has entered into such arrangements with TCU

Peifer/Spenski RVS at

57-58.
The Board decisions cited by TCL' concluded that, under Section 6(d) of New York
Dock, a furloughed employee's dismissal allowance could be termmated if the underlying
agreement required the employee to accept the iransfer. CSX Corp—Conttol-Chessie Svs.. Inc.
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and Seaboard Coast Line Indus.. Inc. (Arbitration Review). Finance Docket No. 28905 (Sub-No.
28). served September 3. 1997; CSX Corp -Control-Chessie Svs.. Inc. and Seaboard Coast
Line Indus.. Inc. (.Arbitration Review) Finance Docket No, 28905 (Sub-No, 25). sen-ed
January 11. 1994

These decisions do not hold tiiat a negotiated or arbitrated unplementing

agreement camiot require a dismissed employee to relocate.
CSX can show tiiat requiring furloughed former Comail employees lo relocate to
Jacksonville as positions become available is necessary lo realize the efficiencies of the
ttansaction. Although these employees will initially be surplus. CSX expiects to have posiiioas
for them within three years, CSX wili benefit from their job experience. Clerical employees
required to relocate to Jacksonville will suffer no economic loss because they will receive
relocation assistance provided for by the New York Dock condi'ions. Moreover, lhey will be
productively employed at good, high-paying jobs where they will be able to use their prior
railroad experience. Finally, the "significant equity issues for Conrail and CSXT Jacksonville
employees" regarding "whetiier such transferred seniority should be doveuiled or enduiled . . . "
(TCU-6 at 17) are the kinds of issuesttaditionallyaddressed in implemenimg agreements and
present no "unique circumsunces."
D.

The Board Has Autiiority To Modify Labor Agreements In Order To Pennit
Implemenution Of The Comail Transaction. And Tlie Camers Are Not Required
To Follow The Procedures Of The Railway Labor Act .And "The Washington Job
Protection .Agreemeni To Implement The Transaction
Tlie .'*J\U devote substainial effort, to aiucking tiie established framework ensuring that

NS and CSX will be able, now and m the fumre. to make operational changes lhat will permit
them to achieve the public ttansponation benefits the Conrail transaction promises. In this
connection, the .ARU contend that the Board lacks authority lo modif>' labor agreements to f)emiit
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operational implementation of the irarisaclion According to the ARU, the carriers cannot carry
out tiie ConraUttansactionuntil they first bargain with their labor unions under RLA Section 6
and the WJP.A to obtain the changes in existing labor agreements necessary to permit
implemenution.
The position of the ARU is a denial of seven decades of siamtorv' and administrative
histo'-j under the ICA's consolidation and employee proteclive provisioas. Mce pointedly, the
position of the .ARU is a denial of all lhat has occurred intiielaw since 1983, when the ICC was
first called upon lo address these matters under the cunent sundard employee protective
conditions.'' The ARU theories are discredited. They have no basis in law They carrv no
subsunce.
The RL A WJPA model advanced by the .ARI' is a formula for defeating the Conrail
transaction

The position of the .ARU is that the parties can volununly negotiate the terms of

implemenution. free from any meaningful compulsory dispute resolunoi; mechanism should
agreement not be reached. This is not, and never has been, a viable framework for ensuring lhat
operational changes designed to unplement approved transactions will occur. As a practical
matter, to lequire the carriers lo negotiate under the RL.A over their nght to unplement
traasaciions is to guarantee tiiai transacticms w ill not occur. The RLA is not designed to produce
prompt agreement, just the opposite. Forcing cartiers lo adhere to such a process would require

Denver & Rio Grande Westem R R -Trackage Rights-Missouri Pacific R R , Fmance
Docket .No, 30,000 (Sub No,-18), sened October 25, 1983, slip op, at 6 (explaining that tiie
ICC's jurisdiction overttan.sactioaswould be " sub.sunt ial I y nullified" if a Section 4 arbittator
could not authonze earners to make tiie changes "in existing working conditions and collective
bargaimng agreements" required for implementation to occur), appeal dismissed sub n m ICC
V. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 482 U.S. 270 (1987j,
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tiiem to pay a second price to labor in order to obum the right to make needed operational
changes. Congress, however, has already set the price for the implemenution of the ConraU
transaction, by requiring the payment of unparalleled compensatory h •:'nefits to adversely affec.ed
employees.
UnlUce the RLA/WJPA model. New York Dock's mandatory and assured arbitration
mechanism is designed to permil the carriers lo obum the adjustments m work forces necessary
to implement the Comail transaction. It is the vehicle that enables carriers to unplement the
"operational aspects of thettansaction""without lhe need to apply to . . . labor unions" for
"authority to do so." except as required by the orotective conditions themselves, UP/MKT
Control. 4 I C.C2d at 514,
At this late date, there is simply no room for any dispute on these bedrock principles.
Labor interests have ttied unsuccesshiUy forfifteenyears to win support for the proposition tiiai
carriers must use tiie RLA to obuin changes in labor agreements necessary to unplement
approved ttansactions The unions have litigated these matters in the courts and before the ICC
and the Board lime and time again. The battle is over. The unions have lost. The law is settled
that the Board has the authority to modify labor agreements, and that the operational
implemenution of approved transactions occurs exclusively throughtiieNew York Dock process.
There is no justification for the assertion b> the ARU that the carriers' unions must now be
handed the power of veto over implementation of the Comail ttansaction.
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We address tiie subjeci here not because there is any question as to what the law is, bul
orily because the ARU, agamst all reason - and contrary to the posiiion of many other
unions'*- - persist in advancing their outmoded positions, without acknowledging that they are
asking for a complete reversal of settled docinne.
The principles at stake are fundamental to carriers' ability to impleneni merger and
control transactions. It is a familiar i»roposiiion tiiat what carriers do when lhey come under
common conttol is integrate their previously separate facilities, train operations, and workforces,
to realize the benefits of bemg a unified system, raiher than a collection of independent
railroads,"
By their namre, such integrated operations are mconipatible with exisung labor
agreements. Labor agreements correspond to work anangements as lhey existed before tiie
transaction, when the camers were separate. These agreemems divide up work by tem; iry a..d
facility. Thus, for example, a labor agreement's "scope' mle rescives work exclusively to
employees covered b.. dial agreement, Amencan Tram Dispatchers Association v ICC, 26 F.3d
1157, 1161 ( D C Cu- 199^') ("ATDA v. ICC").

Semonty provisions -similarly divide

workforces. They provide that jobs on rhe territory or facUity to which the labor agreement

VTV. for example, has admined that in the proper circumstances a New York Dock arbitrator can modify labor agreements. Union Pacific Corp,-- Contrc! aiid Merger - Souihem Pacific
Transp, Co . ipinance Docket No, 32760 vSub No, 22), served June 26, 1997, slip op at 5 ("UPSP/Train Operations"), as have ICU (TCU-6 al 18), lAM (IAM-4, al 10-11), and URSA
(URSA-3. at 12-13), m their comments in this proceeding.
E ^ - .>utiiem Rv -Purchase-Ill, Central R R,. 5 I C C.2d 842, 848 (1989) (operational
changes to realize tiie economies made possible by acquisitions of conttol typically "in:'olve a
broad resttucmnng of two formerly independent work forces into a new integrated unit or
units"), aff d sub nom. Umted Transportation I'nion v. United Slates. 905 F.2d 463 (D.C. Cii.
1990).
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applies can be assigned only to employees holding seniority rights under tnat agreement.
Differences m other work mles can likewise fmstrate integrauon of operations.
Consequently, there is a collision between existing labor agreements and a carrier's ability
lo carry out tiie Board s autiiorization by iniegraimg its operations.Here, as tiie CSX and .NS
Op rating Plaas describe (and Part F, below, briefly discusses), CSX and NS expect to undertake
myriad operational changes duectly related to realizing thettansporutionbenefits oftiieireach
ope.ating allocated portions of Comail. For example. CSX and NS expect to consolidate ttain
operations, uansfer and centtalize various types of clencal and shopcraft work, realign crewdistricts, and consolidate seniority systems. None of these operational miegraiions could occur
if all existing agreements had to be left in place unchane-^d.
We here give but one specific example, which is particularly telling fortiiedisingenuous
wav lhe ARU tteat it m tiieir Comments. After tiie transaction, NS anticipates operating an
integrated lo*:om.otivefleet,such tiiat it w il! make no operational difference whether a locomotive
previously belonged to NS or lo (fbrmer) Comail NS intends to organize tiie heavy repair of
the combined locomotive fleei based on tiie locomotive's manufacturer:

locomotives

manufactured by General Electnc will be 'ent to .NW's existing locomotive facUi.y in Roanoke
for repair, while General Motors locomotives will be repaired at the ComaU Jumau loi:omotive

As tiie ICC explained: "almost all consolidations require scope {mle| and seniority
[provision] changes m order lo effectuate tiie purpose of tiie transaction. Railway labor Act
barga-ning over these aspects of a consolidation would fmsttaie the ttaasactioas." CSX
Coip.-Control-Chessie Svstem, Inc and Seaboard Coast Line Industties, Inc, (.Arbitration
Review). Finance Docket No. 28905 (Sub-No. 27), served December 7, 1995), slip op, at 15
( "CS.X Control Tram 0^>erations"). aff'd sub nom, Unired Transporution Union v, STB, 108
F 3d 1425 (D C, Ch, 1997),
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facility at .Altoona, whici NS will be operating.

This arrangement will permit functional

specialization which will promote greater efticiency in NS' locomotive heavy repair operations.
.NS could not do this under the existing NW and Conrail labor agreements with the
shopcraft uruons applicable in those shops. The classification-of-work mles in the Comail
agreements would prohibit former Comail locomotives from being sent lo Roanoke for repair
by NW employees; the classification-of-work mles in the NW agreements would prevent NS
locomotives from being sent to Altoona for repair by (former) Comail employees. Leaving these
agreement temis unchanged would prevent NS - and tiiereby the public - from reapmg tiie
advanuges of having an integrated locomotive fleet.^"^
The ARU assert lhat this inherent tension between the RLA and implemenution of
transactions is lo be resolved in fav or of the RL.A and against implementation. According to the
.AR! . the only way agreement changes can occur is by the purchased consent of labor though
RLA/WJPA negotiation.

The ,A.RU (ARU-23 at 142-45) confuse this fundamental point The ARU suggest tiiat
nothing in the Conrail agreements' classification-of-work mles would prevent former Comail
employees from repairing NS locomotives af the former Conrail facility ar Altoona, But even
assuming that this is tme, the .\RU misrepresent the key point It is these mles m the NW
agreement hat would prevent NS locomotives from being sent to the former Conrail facility m
.Altoona for repair What the mles in the Conrail agreements would prevent is the sending of
Conrail's locomotives to Roanoke for repair by NW emplovees.
Accordingly, tiie ARU assenion (ARU-23 at 145»lhat "notiiing uitiieComail agreements
prevents NS from having GE or G.M locomotives sen iced at any location " is false. The ARU
know this. .At a different point in tiieir Comments (at 110). the ARU e.Xj .essly .mdorse NS'
explanation rJiat the "Com-ail shop crafts agree'nents contain provisions that 'resir ct the repair
of ComaU locomouves by other lhan Comail employees,'" (quoting NS Axis, to A.RU Int No.
183),
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The .ARU position is conttary to lav Congress, the courts, and the Board have resolved
the inherent tension by providing lhat a carrier's ability lo implement an approved ttansacuon
prevails ^.ver the RLA and existing labor agreements that would stymie implemenution. The
unplementing agreement resultmg from the New York Dock procedures is the means by which
transactions can occur, Uruon consent to operational implemenution is, ultimately, not lequired.
But neither can the carriers unUaierally implement a ttansaction, as the ARU wrongly assert.
Implemenution occurs by agreement or. failing that, through adjudication in arbittation
The seminal modem era decision is Nortblk & Wesiem Rv. v. American Train
Dispatchers Ass'n. 499 U.S. 117 (1991) ("Dispatchers"), in which the Supreme Court held that
the 49 I'.S.C. § 11321(a) exemption from "all other law" authorizes camers to implement
transactions free from the resttainls of RLA Sectinn 6 and labor agreements, 499 U S at 13133.""

As the Court explained, were the RL.A to apply, "rail carrier consolidations would be

difficult, if not mipossible, to achieve," Id, at 133 Exhaustion of the RLA Section 6 proce ss
IS "almost interminable," Detroit & Toledo Shore Line R R v. United Traasportation L^nion.
396 U,S 142, 155 (1969), The point of the Section 6 process is precisely not to force parties
to agreement, Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Rv v Buriev, 325 U S, 711. 725 (1945), and, if tiial
process were t^ apply lo the unplemenution of Board-authorized transactions, umons would, in
the end, be empowered to strike in order to block them. Requiring carriers to adhere lo f-e

Section 11321(a) [fomierly § 11341(a)j of Title 49, U S C , provides in relevant part:
The authority of the Iniersute Commerce Commission under this
subchapter [Subchapter Ill- Combinations] is exclusive . . . . A carrier
, , participating m tiiat approved or exempted transaciion is exempt from
the antiimsi la"' and from all other law . . . as necessary to let that person
carry out the transaction . . . .
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prottacted RLA process in an effort to win union consent lo needed changes in labor agreements
"would so delay the proposed ttansfer of operations that any efficiencies the carriers sought
would be defeated " Dispatchers, 499 U.S at 133 Section 11321(a) "is designed to avoid this
result." and so pemiit re iiization ofthe longstanding congressional goal to fac:iiute ttansactions
and promote the health j f the nation's raU system, 499 U S, at 133^'
The Board has authority to modify labor agreements as necessary lo permit
implemenution of approvedttansacUoas,I'nited Transporution Union v STB, 108 F.3d 1425,
1429 (D C, Cir, 1997) (case law "is clear in recognizing that the Commission may modify
agreements as necessary to effecmate coveredttansactions")("UTU v, STB"); ATDA v, ICC.
26 F 3d at 1162-65; Railwav Labor Executives .Association v United States, 987 F,2d 806, 81314 (D C Cir, 1993) ("Executives"), To this end, the courts have made clear tiiat 49 U S.C §
11326 [formerly § 11347] is an independent source of sumtory authority (in adduion to Section
11321(a)) for modification of labor agreements hy tiie Board and its arbitrators. Executives, 987
F.2d at 813-15 (Section 11326 "contemplate|s| lhat the ICC may mcxlify a CBA" as "necessary
lo effectuate a transaction").'*

Congressman Menendez sutes that "[t]he STB would never seriously entertain voiding
contracts for coal or diesel fue! for profitable companies."
Congressman Menendez
(urmumbered) at 5, Vendors of coal and diesel fuel cannot block a Board-authorized ttansacuon,
Similarlv. railroads aie not required by federal law to e-fer into the implemenution of a railroad
transporution contract with particular ven 'ors. In contrast, railroads are required by federal law
to bargain with the represenutives of their employees. Thus, labor contracts are not sttictly
comparable lo contracts for goods and .>en ices. Moreover. Applicants are asking the Board not
fo pennit the anti-assignment provisions in a number of contracts lo stnp Comail's assets away
from their mended use by CSX and NS See Section \ I.
'* The precise contours of the Board's authority - including the prerequisites to and limits on
the Board s exercise of that authority - are discussed in Part E. below.
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The courts' mlings merely confirm the position announced in decision after decision by
tiie ICC, and now the Board, botii in approving rail mergers or acquisiuons of conttol'" and in
reviewing arbittation awards under the protective condiiions."^
These decisions conclusively esublish that the Board has tiie autiionty lo modify "scope"
mles, semoritv mles, and otiier rales of pay, mles. and working conditions, if necessarv, In
particular, under New York Dock, work can be removed fromtiiejurisdiction (scope) of separate
labor agreements and put under a single agreement to govem the consolidated operations, so thai
work and employees can be assigned appn)priaie!y throughout tiie integrated system

And

" E g,, UP SP. slip op at 173 (tiie arbitrator "will have tiie autiiority to ovenide CB.As and
RL.A rights as necessarv to effect , , the merger"): BN Santa Fe, slip op, at 82 ("an arbittator
, clearly does have autiionty to ovenide CBAs and RL.A rights, as necessary to effect tiie
BN'Sanu Fe conttol iransaction,"),
* E g,, UP-SP Train Operations, slip op, at 4 ("it is now fimily esublished lhat the Board,
or arbitrators acting pursuant to authority delegated to them under New York Dock, may
ovemde provisions of collective bargaining agreements when an override is necessary for
realization ofthe public benefits of approved transactions): CSX Control Tram Operatioas, slip
op at 3, 12 {"it IS well j:e.tler' that "tins agency (and an arbitrator acting under New_York
Dock) is autiiorized to ovemde provisions of collective bargaining agreements that prevent
realization of tiie public benefits of attansaction"):CSX Corp—Conttol -Chessie Svstem, Inc .
and Seaboard C<^ast Line Industnes, Inc , 8 I C C 2d 715, 720 (1992) (ICC and its arbitrators
can override existing labor agreements "that wi^u'd prevent" an authorized transaction "from
being carried out"), affd, .ATDA v, ICC; Norfolk & Westem Ry el al—Exemption-Contract
to .Arbitrate and Trackage Righis (Arbittation Review >. Finance Docket No, 30582 (Sub-No 2),
sened July 7, 1989, as reaffirmed after remand, sened May 14, 1992, slip op. al 4 ("Intersiate
Railroad") ("tiie Commission and delegated arbittators have tiie authority to override provisions
of a coUective bargaining agreement if such provisions prevent a Commission-approved
traasaction from being carried out"); Nortblk Southem COT)—Control-Norfolk & Wesiem Rv,
and Soutiiern Rv . 4 l,C,C,2d 1080, 1083 (1988) ("'.NS Control Power Distribution") ("it has
mg been the Commission s view lhat private collective bargaming agreements and [RLA]
provisions must give way to tiie Commission-mandated procedures of INew York Dock Art. L]
section 4 when parties are unable to agree on changes in working conduions requued to
implement a traii.saction authorized by the Commission") (this decision was vacated bytiieD.C.
Circuit, but then reinsuied when tiie Umted Sutes Supreme Court reversed tiie D.C. Cucuit m
Dispatchers).
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employees can bettansfertedfrom one labor agreement to another and placed on a consolidated
seniority rosier, so they can draw work assignmem^ throughout the integrated system, under
common mles.^'

Such changes are precisely those required for carriers to realize the

transportation benefits of being an integrated system in tiie first place. UTU v. STB, 108 F.3d
at 1431 ("it is obvious thac separate and distinct parts, operating separately and distinctiy, will
not generale the value of consolidation"); ATD.A v, ICC. 26 F,3d at 1163,
It is equally settled that New York Dock provides the exclusive fomm for unplei..enling
Board-approvedttansactions,Tlie Supreme Court's decision m Dispatchers makes clear that "the
ability of the [Board] to exempt parties from RLA procedures and unpose an altemative set of

" CSX Control Train Operations, for example, emphasizes that New York Dock authority
includes "the switchmg of employees from work under one collective bargaming agreement to
another," Slip op at 12, That case involved CSX"s consolidating the train operations of four
separate properties under its common control, where the operations on each property were
govemed by a different labor agreement The ICC upheld as appropnate an implementing
agreement that merged four seniority rosters into one consolidated roster, and placed the affected
emplovees under a single labor agreement, which would apply to the consolidated operations.
The D C, Circuit affirmed, finding it evident that in.'se changes were ' necessary to effecmate
the merger of the rail lines," and miprove efficiency of operations, "resulting m reduced rales
to shippers and ultimately to consumers," UTU v STB. 108 F,3d at 1431,
The Board reached the same conclusion in UP-SP'Train Operations, reaffirming that its
authority encompasses the "'consolidation of collective bargaining agreements, ' Slip op, at 5,
This case involved I'P's consolidatingttamoperations on separate properties under its common
conttol, where the operations on each property were govemed by a separate labor agreement.
The Board upheld as appropriate an unplementing agreement tiiat merged separate seniority
rosters into one consolidated roster, and which placed the emplovees under a single, uniform
labor agreement, applicable throughout die consolidated operations Slip op. at 4-5.
The ICC had earlier endorsed tiie same prmciple in Intersute Railroad. There. NW and
its affiliate Southem Railway [now named NSR| jointly assumed control of a third affiliated
railroad, the Iniersute Railroad Companv, with NW becoming responsible for tram operations
over the Intersute property. The ICC upheld as appropriate an implementing agreement
providing tiiat the former Intersute employees would work under tiie NW labor agreemeni.
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procedures" "to efficiently resolve labor disputes which arise in connection - or allegedly in
connection - with a railroad" transaction is essential to the effective working of the ICA
consolidalion scheme Railwav Labor Executives' Association v. Soutiiem Pacific Transporution
Co.. 7 F 3d 902. 906-07 (9tii Cir. 1993). cert denied. 510 U.S. 1193 (1994).

The ICC (and

now the Board) has long heldtitiissame position,"
The ARU have no vahd argument against these controlling authorities Instead,tiie.ARU
either ignore tiiese decisions entirely, or twist tiiem beyond recogmtion to make it appear as
though the umons won these cases when in fact lhey lost
Ratiier tiian legal authority, the ARU sene up a false history of the ICA consolidation
and employee protection provisioas. In this regard, the ARU assert (e.g.. ARU-23 al 77) ihat
tiie cunent framework marks a radical departure from some past era when Congress andtiieICC
left implementation ofttansactionsto tiie vaganes of the RLA. But tiiis is not an historically
valid way of describing tiie ICA consolidation framework. The recent case law is grounded m
decades of histon',

It follows directly that a sttUce intended lo "umlaterally fmsttate "tiiedecision of a New York
Dock arbitrator is unlawful and may be enjoined. CSX Transportation v United Traasportation
Union, 86 F 3d 346, 34« (4tii Cir. 1996). Any other conclusion would "thwart tiie operauon
of the arbitration provision" of New York Dock, 86 F,3d at 352,
E.g.. NS Control Power Distribution, 4 LCC,2d at 1084 (unless the "mandatory arbittation
provisions of .New \ ork Dock take precedence over tiie R1..A dispute resolution procedures."
tiiere "can be no assurances" that operational changes implemenling an approved ttansaction
"could ever be accomplished," because tiie RL.A conuins "no mechamsm , , . for insuring that
the parties will amve at agreement": ciution omined). Interstate Railroad, decision sen'ed July
7. 1989, slip up at 5 ("it is settled that labor disputes arismg from transactions approved
pursuant tc 49 U S C . § 11343 are resolved under Commission-imposed labor protective
conditions and net through the provisions of the R1.A"),
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Congress and tiie ICC never expected the RL.A to be the vehicle for implementing
transactions Rather, over tiie years an ICA-based mechamsm for tunel} unplemenution through
a prcKess of mandatory and assured aibitration has been developed. In particular, the real history
of tiie ICA's consolidation and employee protective conditions conclusively esublishes: (I) that
Congress understood from the start tiiat consolidations require changes in the terms of existing
labor agreements m order to proceed, which is why Congress mandated protection for
employees: (2) lhat Congress also understood that tiie R1.A was an impediment lo unplemenution, which is why Congress exemptedttansactionsfrom lhat sumte: (3) that fhe arbif-ation provisions in tiie ICCs employee proteclive condiuons displace the RLA mechamsm for dispute
resolution and provide an affirmative, exclusive means of resolving labur disputes over
unplemenution. and (4) that, to do tiieir jobs, arbitrators acting under tiie protective conditions
necessarily must modify labor agreement termstiiatwould impair unplementation In exchange,
employees receive uniquely generous compensatory benefits, now includipj; up to six years' wage
protection New York Dock, 360 I C C , at 84
The surting point is Congress' continual recommitment, since 1920. to a national policy
of fostering railroad consolidations that sene to rationalize and improve the nation's rail system.
Dispatchers, 499 U.S. at 132.^ From tiie outset, tiie Section 11321(a) exempuon has been a

^ E ^ . Cnited .States v Low den. 308 U.S, 225, 232 (1939) (owmg to tiie Transporution Act
of 1920. "coasolidation of the railroads of the country . in the interest of economy and efficiency,
became an esublished national policy"): County of Mann v. United Slates. 356 U S, 412. 416,
417-i3 (1958) CFransportation .Act of 1940 was designed "to facihute merger and consolidation
in the national transportalion system." and "expresse[d| clearly the desire of Congress that the
industry proceed tow ard an integrated national transportation system through substantial corporate
simplification"): Putsiiurgh & Lake Erie R R v Railway Labor Executives Association. 491
U.S. 490 (1989) (the 4R .Act of 1976 and tiie Suggers Act of 1980 were aimed at reversing tiie
(continued...)
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comerstone of the legislative design. Seaboard Air Lin^ R R v Daniel. 333 U.S. 118. 125
(1948), ensuring tiiat tiie "obligations imposed by laws such as tiie RLA will not prevent the
efficiencies of consolidation from bemg achieved," Dispatchers. 499 U S, at 132.
The Supreme Court's holding tiiat Secuon 11321(a) ovemides "coUeciive-bargaimng
obligations viatiieRL.A" in order to ensuretiialttaasactioaswould not be defeated "makes sense
of tiie consolidation provisions" of tiie ICA. 499 U S, at 132 It confinns tiiat Congress has
always appreciated tiial integrating once separate r Y ' '>perations. facilities, or workforces would necessarily requue changes in labor agreements, and tiiat tiie RLA would fmsttate
implemenution Id, at 132-33
The employee protective conditions complement the broad guarantees of the
Secuon 11321(a) exemption, id Section 11321(a) ovemdes tiie RLA. bm it does not provide
an affirmative means for management and labor to agree on terms of unplemenution of
tran.sacuons in order to promote "the maintenance cf a senice unintermpted by labor disputes."
Umted Sutes v, l^owden. 308 U S 225. 235-36 (1939) ("Lowden") The arbitration provisions
in the employee protective conditions, as developed over time, sene tiiat function In exchange,
employees receive extremely generous compensation under the condiiions.

^ ( . .conlinued I
rail industry's decline tiirough deregulatory efforts, above all by stteamlimng procedures to
effectuate economically efficient ttaasactions").
*^ The one deviation fromtinsframework is tiie telling exception oftiietiiree-yearpenod when
Ti'ie I ofthe Emergency Railroad Transporution Act of 1933 ("ERTA"), ch. 91, 48 Sui. 211.
w.is in etlccf That temporary sumte expressly excluded tiie RLA and labor agreements from
the coverage of ils exemption provision. Title I . § 10(a), 48 Sut, 215 - an exclusion tiiat was
removed from the exemption provision m tiie permanent Title II of ERTA, ch. 91. § 202(15),
48 Stat, 211. 219. a predecessor of § 11321(a).
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The WJP.A. an RL.A agreement entered into by most oftiienation's railroads and uiuons,
sened as a model for later ICC protective arrangements. New York Dock Rv, v United Sutes.
609 F 2d 83. 86 (2d Cir, 1979), WJPA provided for up to five years wage protection for
employees affected by "coordinations" beiween camers. And WJPA Sections 4 and 5 required
90-day advance notice to interested employees and a preconsummation implementing agreement
regarding tiie "changes to be effected" by a coordmation and "any assignment of employees made
necessary by a coordination,"
In Lowden. the Supreme Court upheld tiie ICCs imposition of labor protection modeled
after WJP.A. even absent explicit sumtory autiiorization

Compensatory protection was

appropnate precisely because consoiidalions unavoidably abridge rights previously held under
existing labor agreements, including "the loss of senionty rights which, by conimon practice of
tiie railroads are restncted in tiieir operation totiiosemembers of groups who are employed at
specified pomts or divisions " 308 V.S at 233, 235-36.
The Iransporution Act of 1940, ch 722. 54 Sut 899, placed a statutci-y foundation
under employee protection, directing the ICC to provide a "fair and equiuble anangement" for
employ ees adversely affected b> transactions. The pivoul event was Ccngiess' rejection of tiie
so-calLu Harrington .Amendment, which would have prevented railroad consolidations from

^ The ARU w rongly suggest that Lowden does not recognize a link between employee protection and tiie fact that transactions inevitably abndge employee contract rights. In fact, it was
precisely because of Congress' "recognizing tiiat coasol idat ions intiiepublic interest will" result
in dismissals, ttansfers. and 'tiie loss of seniority nghts " tiiat Congress decided to impose "a
nuniber of labor-protecting requirements " Dispatchers. 499 U.S. at 133 (quoting Lowden). In
Lowden itself, the ICC had approved tiie "doveuiling" of the two carriers' seniontv rosters.
Chicago. Rock Island & Georgia Rv Tmstees Lease. 230 I.C.C. 181. 185, 187 (1938),
modified, 233 I C C 29 (1939).
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occuning unless all Rl.A-based righis were preserved, by baning tiie ICC from approvmg any
transaction tiiat would "result in unemploymem or displacement of employees . . . or m tiie
unpaimiem of existing employmem nghts." 84 Cong Rec, 9882 (1939)

The Hamngton

Amendment "tiireatened to prevem all consolidations," Railway Labor Executives' Ass'n v.
United Sutes. 339 U S, 142, 151 (1950), by handing to labor tiie right to reftise to agree to tiie
changes in labor agreements tiial must ineviubly accompany consolidaiioas, and to insist on a
job freeze. The defeat of tiie Harrington Amendment confirmed Congress' intent to permit
railroads to unplemcm approvedttansactionswitiiout followmg tiie RLA, while ensuring tiiat
affected employees receive fair compensation under the protective conditions. See id at 147-54;
Nemitz V, Norfolk & Western Rv • 404 U.S, 37, 42 (1971).
The ICC unplementtd tiie 1940 Act by developing a standard set of conditions for
coasolidalions, impo'^ed m N^"^ Ori^am 1 ininn Passenger Tenninal Case, 2821,CC, 271 (1952),
as modified m Souihem Rv - Control-Central of Georgia Rv,, 331 I.CC, 151 (1967)
("Southem Contror"), Soutiiem Control defimtively esublished tiiat Uie provisions intiieICC's
condiiions for arriving at an implememmg agreemem were tiie exclusive means for resolving
labor disputes over tiie operational implemenution of approved transactions.
As tiie ICC tiieie explained, adherence lo tiie RLA "would seriously unpede mergers,"
331 I.C.C at 171. by prohibiting the changes in agreement tenns necessary fortiieconsolidation
of c:.eraiions and facilities, id at 162-65. Congress, in 1940, explicitiy assigned to tiie ICC tiie
responsibUity for labor protection The ICC, in mm, adopted employee protective conditions
which incorporated much of the subsunce of WJPA. Specifically, in Soutiiem ContxoJ,tiieICC
expressly adoptedtiieadvance notice and preconsummation implementing agreemem requirements
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of WJPA Sections 4 and 5 The ICC, however, explicitly modified WJPA to provide for the
compulsory arbittation of disputes, Southem Control, 331 I.C C al 164 As a result, the arbittalion procedure in the ICCs conditions - and not the terms of WJP.A of thea own fcrce - became the exclusive mechanism for resolving labor disputes over implemenution of ICCauthorized transactions

|d at 162-65.'''

Section 402(a) of the 1976 4R Act

amended the predecessor to Section 11326 by

dhecling the ICC to adopt, as the "fair arrangement" for employees, condiiions "no less
protective of the interests of employees than those" previously imposed by the ICC and those
"esublished pursuant to Section 405 of the Rail Passenger Service Act" ("RPS.A"). The ICC
discharged this mandate by adopting the New York Dock conditions for mergers and acquisitions
of conttol.
Article I . Section 4 of New York Dock carries forward the principle of mandatory
arbittation in the agency's earlier conditions, but with an express congressional imprunamr. In
discharge of Congress' directive. New York Dock gives more defmitive and effective shape to

The ARU (ARU-23 at 71) invent the proposition lhat Southem Control says that implemenution of transactions is to occur onl} afte: changes in agreements have been made ihrough the
RLA. This is just fanusv The ICC s w hole point was to make clear ihat employees could not
invoke RLA nghts. as this would "seriously impede" mergers. 331 I C C, at 171, When umons
sened up the same treatment of Souihem Control ui the past, the ICC rejected it. See Intersute
Railroad, decision served July 7. 1989. slip op. al 7-8 (in asserting lhat Souihem Control
supports the theory' that before 1976 the ICC would impose protective "conditions only after
modifications were made to existing collective bargammg agreements pursuant to RLA
requirements." the union has "misinterpreted the Southem language , , , Nothing in Southem
can be constmed as luniting the Commission's authority, or lhat delegated to an arbitration panel,
to resolve labor disputes arising from an approved ttansaction").
Railroad Reviulization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, Pnb. L. No. 94-210, § 402 (a),
90 Sut 31. 62.
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the arbitration proceduit for arrivuig at imp'ementing agreements (specifically separating it from
the procedure for arbittatmg disrates over an employee's entitiement to compensatory benefits
conuined in Article I. Section 11)
Bonowing from the Appendix C-l conditiuiis adopted in 1971 by the Secretary of Labor
under RPS.A, New York Dock places a stricter timeuble on the bargaining and arbitration stages
than had the ICC's earlier protective conditions. New York Dock alio' s carriers to unplenteni
a transaction upon completing the streamlined notice, negotiation, aid arbitration procedures
prescribed by Section 4. These improvements to the arbittalion mechamsiu ene to "assure that
the parties reach the net, ssary agnemcnt prior to coasummation bul within a reasonable period
so as not to delay unduly coasummalion of the transaction." New Voik Doc' 360 I.C.C at 71,
The ICC and now the Board have ensured '.hat this mechanism functions as intended by
exercising supen isory power over their aioiirators.
All of tii's ground has been co^ cied many times over. The teachings of the historv of the
ICA consolidation and employee protection provisions have been confirmed in case after case.
Even before tiio 4R .Act, tiie courts understood lb .t the ICC could authorize operational
implemenutions of traasaciions 'which conflict w ith existing collective bargaining agreements"
and the RL.A, Brotheriiood of LcKomotive Engineers v, Chicago & Nonh Wesiem Rv,. 314
F,2d 424, 427 (8tii Ch.), cert, denied. 375 U.S. 819 (1963).

The ICC itself followed tiie

As rJie Eighth C;;cuii explained, the "ICC's power lo autiiorize mergers would be completely
ineffective if authonty to adjust work realignments through fair compensation did not exist " 314
F,2d at 430, Were the RLA to ipply. it would "threaten lo prevent many consolidations" as
either party could "completely block any change in working conditioas by refusing to agree " lo
it, id, ?t 431 - an outcome ifiat i. both at odds with the Section 11321(a) exemption and
expressly repudiated by
, rtss through its rejection of the Hamngton /vmendment, 314 F 2d
(continued..)
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same course,^ And since tiie 4R .Act, the Board's authority to modify labor agreements and
displace the RL.A has been esublished beyond debate in the case law alreadv discussed.
Indeed just two years ago Congress ratified the ICCs longsunding view tiiat tiie ICA
vested tiie agency w itii autiiont) to modify labor agreements as necessary to unplement approved
ttansactions In passing the ICC Terminaiion Act. Congress expressly restricted the Board's
authoritv 10 modify labor agreements in ceruin transactions involvmg Class II and Class III
carriers. 49 U.S.C § 11324(e)." Congress, however, did not impose any such restriction in
connection with merger and conttolttaiusactionsinvolving Class I carriers, even though Congress
was fully aware that the ICC had mterpreted tbe ICA and New York Dcx:k to permit the agency

(...continued)
at 430-31. See also, e.g.. Burl.ngton Northern. Inc, v, .American Railwav Supenisors Ass'n,
503 F.2d 58, 62 63 (7ih Cir, 1974) (per curiam) (merger protection agreemeni was not
iiicoasistent with the RL.A, bul "if it were ils provisions would be controlling "), cen, denied, 421
U S, 975 (1975): Nemm v Norfolk & Westem Rv.. 436 F.2d 841. 845-46 (6th Ca ). aff'd on
otiier grounds. 404 U.S. 37 (1971).
^° In addition o Soutiiem Control, in Norfolk & Wesiem Rv, and Nevv York, Chicago & St
Louis R.R -M.Tger, Etc, 347 I C C, 506 (1974), the ICC expressly mled tl^at (tiie predecessor
lo) Section 11321(a) was effective to ovemde RL.A and labor agreement rights:
[labor's assertion that] wages, mles. and working conditions govemed by the
Railway Labor Act may not be changed except in accordance with the procedures
prescribed bv tiiat act is squarelv refuted by the language of section 5(11) of tiie
Intersute Commerce .Acr which confers exclusive and plenary jurisdiction upon
this Commission to approve mergers and reliev e carriers from all other resuaints
of Federal law.
347 I.C.C. at 511-12
Section 11324(e) provides lhat "no iransaction described in section 11326fb) may have the
effect of avoiding a collective bargaining agreement." Section 11326(b) covers only ttansactions
'involving one Class II and one or more Class III rail camers . . . ."
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to modifv labor agreements when nece' -an to the implemenution of such transactions."
Instead, Congre.ss reenacted tiie ICA's exemprion "from all otiier law" and employee proteclive
provisioas for Class I carriers, without significant change. 49 U.S C Sections 11321(a).
11326(a). It is well settled that whea Congress is aware of "tiie longsunding inierpreutio.is
placed on a sumte by an agency charged with its administration" and reenacis "the sumte
witiiout pertmeni changes." it is "persuasive evidence that the [agency's] interpretation is the > >^e
intended by Congress " NLRB v Bell Aerospace Co , 416 U.S. 267, 275 (1974). Accord
Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moodv. 422 U.S. 4C5, 444 n.8 (1975); NLRB v Gullet Gm Co.. 340
U.S. 361, 366 (1951) ("il is a fair assumption tiiat by reenacimg -.vilhout pertinent modification
the provision .

. Congress accepted the constmction placed thereon by the Board"); Lamoille

Vall-v R R V. ICC 711 F,2d 295, 324 (D C Cu 1983) (ICCs interpreution of sumte was
•entitied to deference, especially since Congress implicitly approved lhat interpreution in
revising and reenacting" tiie sututory piovision in issue).
Agaiast all tins, tiie ARU now say that operational implemenution of the Comail
ttansaction can be accomplished directiv tiirough WJP.A itself, witiiout tiie need for New York
Dock arbitration This is an empty assertion.
In the first place, the law is long past ttie point or arguments based on labor's rigbt to
rely on WJP.A, as an independent RL.A-based agreement, as tiie vehicle for implementing
ttaasactioas subject to tiie Board's jurisdiction,

.As we have explamed, Southem Control

" See, e.g., 141 Cong, Rec, S19076 (December 21, 1995) ("Employees asked for just one
exception to tiie current 'cram-down' practice of tiie ICC, which allows abrogation of collective
bargaining agreements under ceruin :ircunisunces") (remarks of Sen, Wellstone): 141 Cong.
Rec, H 122^)7 (Nov 14, 1995> ("I would lU:e to point out tiiat tius amendment does not m any
wav affect labor protection m Class I railroads") (remarks of Rep, WTiiifield).
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expressly refutes tins posiuon

implemenution occurs .lot ihro-ugh a free-sundmg WJP.A, but

exclusivelytiuoughtiieproteclive conditions unposed under tiie ICA, and subject to tiie Boaid's
supenntendence.'' The complete answer to tiie ARV assertion that tiie WJPA procedures
.should be applied here istiiatfhe applicable procedures aretiioseintiieBoard's New Vork Dock
conditioas. The ARU cannot seriously suggest tiiat, after 18 years of imposing .New York Dock
conditions, m discharge of Congress mandate, the Board should now fmd that this ttans<:ction
must be implementedtiu-oughthe WJPA.
In all events, adherence to tiie WJP.A scheme would not produce the results falsely
advertised by tiie ARU In fact, as tiie .ARU know, WJPA is not a realistic means for
guaranteeing lhat implementing agreements will be expeditiously reached
The ICC itself understood the inadequacy of the WJP.A arbittation mechanism more thm
30 years ago In an early suge of the proceeding m Souihem Control, the ICC recog.uzed lh;^t
"Section 13 ofthe Wash.ngton .Agreement . . involves a pemianent committee whose decisioas

Undelened by he facts, the .ARU just reinv -nt the ca.se law lo suit their own purposes
Thus. ARU 3'^^.sert (ARU-23 at 93 n IX) tiial tiie changes in scope and semonty provisioas
endorsed in .ATD.A v. ICC and TjTU v. STB were not at odds with the re']uirenients of the RL.A
becau.se these changes were "accomplished m accordance" w itii an RLA agreemeni - the WJP.A.
This is preposterous. In fai t. the changes to labor agreements m those cases were imposed by
arbitrator; acting under .Ne.v Yo.k Dock, .A New York Dock arbitration award is an order of
tiie STB h is grounded in and derives its v "ility from Jie ICA: it owes nothing to the RLA.
United Transporution Linion v, Nortolk & ^Vestem Ry:_. 822 F,2d 1114. 1119-22 (D C, Ch,
1987). cert, denied. 484 U,S, 1006 (1988), The arbitrators' autiionty to modify labor
agreements is denved entirely from Sectioas 11321(a) and 11320 of tiie ICA. and nor from anv
supposed consent based on the facttiiatthe railroad and union parties in ATD.A v ICC and UTU
V STB had entered into (he U JPA some sixty years before. See Umon R P v. United
Steel workers of Amenca. Civil Action No. 96-2095. slip op. at 12 (W D, Pa, No^, 24. 1997)
(a railroad'srightsto implement an ICC authonzed traasaction tiirough arbitration under NewYork Dock, ratiier than through the RI..A, are stamtory in nature, and owe notiiing to tiie
WJPA. Significantly, the Union has not identified any ca.ses finding dispositive tiie fact that the
parties were, or were not, signatories to WJPA")(included in Volume 3).
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mav be subjeci to prottacted delay." Soutiiem Rv— Conttol-Centtal of Georgia Ry.. 317
LC.C. 557. 566 (1962).

Consequentiy, a'.tiiough tiie ICC adopted tiie notice and

preconsummation implementing agreement requirement of WJPA Sections 4 and 5, the ICC
".specifically rejected" Section 13 of WJPA, Soutiiem Control. 331 I.C.C. at 16-^, Instead, tiie
ICC. in Southem Conttol and tiien in New York Dock, provided for compulsory arbittation of
disputes over unplementing agreements Id ; see also New York Dock Rv—Conttol-Brooklvn
Eastem Disttict Terminal, 354 LCC, 399, 4U (1978) (explaining the Soutiiem Control histon );
New York Dock, 360 LCC, at 70,^'
Indeed, the AR'' themselves appreciate the inadequacy of W 'PA as a vehicle ror ensurin^
timely unplemenution of ttansaclio-is. Counsel for tiie ARU testified lo tius effeci during
congressional hearings on tiie ICC Termination .Act, suting:
one of tiie problems that tiie railroads never liked about th^ Washmgton
Agreement was how long it took to get anytiung resolved if you h.-'d to go
to arbittation. The Section 13 Committee sometimes look years and we
workec' on tiiat and we tned to speed up that. That's one of tiie reasons
whv we used to make agreements, attrition agreements m ti.^sc merger
ca.ses up until the Commission decided it could supersede our agreements
K\ i9S^ becau.se the Washington Agreemeru took a long tune lo lesolve
disputes
Disposiiion of the Railroad Autiiorirv oftiieInterstate Commerce Commission: Hearings Before
the Subcomm, on Railroads of the House of Representatives Committee on Transportation and
Infrastmcmre. 104tii Cong., 1st Sess 181 0^95) 'staiement of William G. Mahoney, Esquhe).

WJPA, like tiie ICC protective conditions of ihe tune, conuined only one arbittation
prov ision, which covered disputes over implementing agreements and also disputes over an
employee s entitlement to co.npensatory l->enefits. ScaUicm Conttol modified WJPA lo provide
for compulsory arbitration of both types ct 'lisputes.
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Tbe expenence under WJP.A i-^ars out its inadequacy

Peifei/Spea<^ki RVS at 13-16,

Although WJPA Secuon 13 provides for arbitration of disputes, it conuins no metiiod to ensure
tiiat arbitration will proceed or a decision will be reached in anything approaching a timely
manner

Originally , tiie Section 13 procedure was based on decision-making by a permanent

joint management-labor loiamitiee (the Section 13 Commitiee). which, historically, included
cozeas of members.

This process proved to be unwieldy, cumbersome, and prolonged/' In

1984, uie parties modified the Section 13 procedures, largely to piermit cases to be submitted to,
and heard by. a neuttal arbitrator wiihout the panicipation of the full Section 13 committee Bul
even as modified, the Section 13 process is not an effective means for obuninj implementing
agreements,
Tfie Section 13 process still cun-ains no meaningful timetables to generate prompt
disposition at each suge: negotiation, selection of an arbitrator, conduct of tiie arbitration
proceeding, ana tiie rendermg of an award.

The .Section 13 procedures still conuin no

mechanism to encourage the timely negotiation of agreements or lo ensure that cases will noi
larguish, .Nor is the process subject to regulatory oversight. The Section 13 process also

lender the original procedures, a dispute tiia' could not be resolved on the carriers' property
could be submitted to the permanent Section I? Commi'tee. The Comminee as a whole would
meet from time to time to coasider disputes on us docket, and to attempt to resolve those disputes
coasensually In order to move to the next step of arbitration, tiie full Committee would have
io declare that tiie two sides were deadlocked: only then could the Committee attempt to select
a neutral arbitrator. Once selected, tiie arbitrator would often sit witii the full Section 13
Committee (as well as the acmal parties to the dispute) to hear tiie matter. The sheer size of the
Section 13 Comminee and tiie e,vtended processes involved before an arbitrator could even be
cho,sen left the entire process vulnerable to extensive delay,
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conums procedural resttictioas ill-suited to the usk of ?,riving at an implemenling agreement.-*
Moreover, the cunent ^.rocess is largely unproven OrUy a handful of cases have been arbitrated
under the procedures, and the last such arbittation occuned 10 years ago. Not one of these ca.ses
involved the arbitration of an implementing agreement.'

WJP.A in fact has fallen imo

desuemde as a means of implementing coordinatioas The last time an unplementing agreement

For instance, in order even to docket a case with the Section 13 Committee, a party must
provide 30 copies of a written submission setting forth its position (After the other side submits
its written position in response, the chaimien ol the labor and management sides of the Section
13 Committee will tiien arrange for the selection of a neutral arbitrator,) Consistently with most
RLA arbilratioi. agreements, the practice is for the parties to be limited in what they submit to
the Section 13 Committee to the facmal record developed on the canier's propxirty The
subsequent heanng before fhe arbitratt)r is limited to this factual record. By conttast, there is
no "on property " restriction on the evidence a New York Dock arbitrator can consider. To the
contrary, in order to pemiit an arbittator to make thefindingsof ""approval"" and "necessity "
required under tiie !av., the parties typically submit, in arbitration proceedings under Section 4
of New York Dock, extensive ev identiary materials that were not excbanged on the camer s
propeny
.As explained m the Peifer Spenski Rebutul Verified Statement .at 15 and n,2, only three
cases have been submined to the Section 13 Comminee since adoption ol the new prvxedures in
September 1984, Even though none of these involved arbitration of an implementing agreement,
one case took more lhan vxo years lo reach a decision, and the other two look more than seven
months each.
In asserting that implementatic i should occur though the WJP.A. the ARU are arguing
for a lack of uniformity as well as end je delav Tliree unions -- TCU, BRS, and BMWE -- are
panies to a Febmary 7, i965 job .supilization agreement (the "Febmary 7 Agreement"), which
nivxlified WJPA for those umons by providing Jiai disputes arising under WJP.A would be
resolved not ihr(,»ugh the WJP.A Section 13 process but through the arbitration process esublished
in the Febmary 7 Agreement That agreement provides f or resolution of disputes beft '-e an RLA
Special Board of Adjustment, known as Special Board of Adjustment .N'o, 605, But this
anangement does not provide any better guarantee of prompt resolution of disputes than does the
WJP.A Section 13 process. On average, it has taken two years from the tune of submission for
the last five WJP.A disputes to have been dc :ided by Special Board of Adjusttnent No. 605,
BMWL has recently entered i.ifi-' another agreement that provides, inter alia, lhat disputes arising
under WJP.A will be resolved by a new RLA Special Board of Adjustment No, 1087 created by
that agreement. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 15 and n 3
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was acp^aiiy imposed in arbittalion under WJPA Section 13 was in 1969, m a case that took
neaily two years lo reach a decision. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 15.
In sharp contrast to WJPA, .New York Dock is a well understood, proven means of
obuining implementing agreements in a tunely maimer.

Section 4 of New York Dock is

designed to force a decision even if one side does not cooperate. UnlUce WJPA, New York
Dock, in discharge of Congress' directives, prescribes precise tmieubles governing each step in
tiie decision-makmg process, all subject to Board oversight to guarantee that the process is
followed. Intillsmanner. New York Dock ensurestiiatarbitration will be expeditiously obtained
and conducted precisely so tiiat camers Cu.n operationally implement iransaclioas and tiiereby
generate tiie public ttaf-sporution benefits tiiat integration is designed to achieve These
procedures for "efficiently resolv(mg] labor disputes" are "integral lo meeting"tiieICA s purpose
lo ' promote "economy and efficiency in intersute transportation by [removingi the burdens of
excessive er^endimres.'"'

Railwav Labor Executives" Association v Soutiiem Pacific

Transportation Co.. 7 F.3d at 906 ^quoting Dispatchers, 499 U.S. at 132)). New York Dock,
not WJPA, satisfies the requhements of the ICA and is the law.
The ARU's ,^im in suggesting tiie Board mm back the clock to tiie previously rejected
WJPA Section > process is totiiwarttiieunplemenution oftta-v«actions.includingtiieConra-'
transaction, not pro.mote i t The ARU seek to channel disputes over implemenution into a
process tiiat would be free of Board review, and would enable unions to stop ttansactions
complet ly or else force carriers to pay a second price to 'abor for permission to implement
approved operational changes - on top of tiie already unparalleled price tiie carriers pay to
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affected employees in compeasatoiy protective benefits. Such a result would subvert the purpose
of tiie ICA.
All else failmg. tiie ARU AKU-23 at 74-76) fall back on tiie tired argument tiiat tiie
Board lacks authority to modify labor igreements because it is not a labor board and has no role
in labor relations,

Bul the law has long since overukf*n this argument

In Iniemiiional

Brotherhood of Electncal Workers v, ICC, 862 F.2d 330 (D.C. Cir 1988), tiie D.C. Cttcuit
affirmed the ICC's power lo review the awards of ils labor arbitrators, specifically rejecting the
union's a'^ ments that the ICC lacked labor expertise or a role in labor relations. 8J2 F.2d at
339. Since then, the jurisdiction of tiie ICC (and now the i3oard) over labor matters, and its
authority to modify' collective bargaimng agreements, have been repeatedly upheld.^''
At bottom, the ARU position is simply that the decisions of the Supreme Court, the courts
of appeals, the ICC. and the Board esubiisbmg that the Board can modifv' labor agreements and
lhat implementation occurs exclusively tiirough the protective conditions are wrong. The ARU
are asking the Board to undo the settled arrangement that ensures the prompt implemenution of
approved transactions (in exchange for exiraordinanly generous compensation lo aJvcr^^ely
affected employees) - an arrangement that has been functioning as intended.

Tiie .-VRU's reliance ( ARU-23 at 78) c. Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R.R. v, Railwav Labor
E.xecutive Association, 491 U.S. 490 (1989) ("P&LE"' is entirely misconceived Tfiat case
concerned a sale of raU asseis lo a newly forme-" "noncamer" entity under (then) 49 U.S.C.
S 10901. The sale was not covered by the Section 11321(a) exempuon from all otiier law It
was not covered by Section 11326 The ICC did not impose employee protective condiuoas.
P&LE prov ides no support for lhe assertion by the ARI ihat a union can elect to rest on ils
asserted RL.A rights in the face of attansactionthat is exempt from the RLA, and in the face of
a specific ICA provision mandating employee protective conditioas that provide for the compulsory arbitration of implementing agreements. See CS.XT v UTU, 86 F,3d at 352 (tiie
'Weakness oi the unions' argument is made evident by the fact ihat" P&LE does not "involve[]
arbitration' under New York Dock),
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As the .ARU would have it, upon Board approval, CSX and NS could assume conttol of
their shares of Comail stock and property, but could make no operational changes until such tune
as lhe caniers purchase their unions' consent, through RLA/WJPA negotiations, to the
operiiional changes that will generale tiie very transporution benefits thai make the ComaU
transaction in the public interest This anti-unplemenution vision is directiy al odds with mere
lhan seven decades of law encouragmg consoiidalions lhat will unprove the economy and
efficiency of the ' iiion's rail system.The carriers are proposing to adhere to the law in
Unplementing the Comail ttansaction. The .ARU objec'.ons to the carriers' doing so are
groundless.
E.

The .\RU .Misstates The Luniutions On The Board's Authority
TTiere are two limiutions on the Board's esublished authority to modify labor agreements.

First, the agreement modification must be "necessary to obtain the benefits of attansactionihat
we have approved m the public interest," CSX Control/Train Operations at 12, Second, by
virme of Article 1. Section 2 of the New York Dock conditions, "nghts, privileges and benefits,"
vvhich Uie Boai 1 has defined as "the incident, of employment, ancillary emoluments or fringe

This is a version of tiie unions' discredited assertion lhat fhe Board's authority lo modify'
labor agreements extends only to the "financial aspects" of a transaction, and not lo operational
ciianges that implement it. It is universally understood that the Board's authority lo exempt
ttansacuons from the RLA and labor agreements extends to operational changes and tot just lo
the corporate aspects of transactions. Eg,, UTU v, STB, 108 F,3d at 1431 ("there is little point
in consolidating railroads on paper if a consolidation of operations cannot be achieved"); ATDA
V ICC, 26 F.3d at 1164-65 (recognizing ICC's authority to modify labor agreements mvolvmg
a iransfer of work seven years after agency's approval of the conttol transaciion); UP/SP, slip
op. at 173 (the "immunizing powe.- of section 11341(a) is not limited lo thefinancialand
corporate aspects of an approved 'ransaction but reaches, in addition lo the fmancial and
corporate aspects, all changes that logically flow fromtiiettansaction");BN 'Sanu Fe, slip op.
at 82 (same),
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benefiis-as opposed to the more central aspects of the work itself-pay, mles and working
condifions," must be presened, UL at 14 See also, e g.. UTU v. STB. 108 F.3d at 1429.
Perhaps realizmg that their direct atuck on the Board's authority lo modify agreements
is thoroughly discredited, the ARU purport tu interpret the two limiutions on that authority so
as to achieve the ARU's same desired result - no Board autiiority to modify agreement terms.
To this end, the ARU assert that the Applicants' cLuned efficiencies caimot be public
ttansporution benefits unless all .savings from those efficiencies are passed on to shippers In
fact, accordmg to the ARU, even lower rales would not count a' public ttansporution benefits
because they only benefit private parties - shippers. .ARU-23 at 83-84 The ARU also request
the Board to de*,Iare that Article I , Section 2 requires that, not only "nghts. privileges, and
benefits," but also "rales of pay, mles, working condiiions" must be presened ARU-23 at 8.
All of the ARU's assertions have already been rejected by Board. ICC, judicial and arbittation
precedents. Moreover, the ARU inierpreutioas are not shared bv other un.ons, including UTU
and TCU, which recognize that the Board has authority lo modify agreemeni t rms dealmg with
rates of pav, mles and working conditioas/"' Finally, the .ARU are trying to expand the scope
of "rights, privileges and benefits" beyond tiie meaning given that term by the Board.
1,

.Applicants" Claimed Efficiencies Will Yield Public Trar.sportation
Benefits

There are two components lo the necessity lest. First, there must be a nexus between the
Board-authorized ttansaction and the intended opierational change. Second, the opeialional
change must "yield[] a transporta ion benefii to the public, 'not merely [a] transfer [of] wealth

^

See, e^. UP-SP Train Operations at 5: TCU-6 at 8.
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from tiie employees to their e. iployer.'" UTU v. STB, 108 F,3d at 1431 (quoting Executives,
987 F.2d at 815).

The ARU argue tiiat .Applicants" clauned efficiencies are not public

transporution benefiis. but merely attansferof wealth from employees to the cartiers. This
assertion is baseless.
The ARU, eviJentlv hoping to support tiieir theory ihrough historical information,
obuined in discoveiy tiie nuniber of railroad employees, labor costs, and fiiel costs for the last
ten years.Tht ARU were, however, forced to concede that, historically, labor cost savings,
along with other cost savings, are m fact passed on to shippers m the form of lower rates. For
ex i.nple. the ARU achnitted that "[l]he historical dau shows that while there have been somewhat
reduced rales for the shippers, reductions in operaiing costs have also resulted m significantly
increased profiu> for tiie caniers." ARU-23 at 49 (emphasis added): see also ARU-23 at 51.
In fact, the Board itself well undersunds that the more efficient rail operations resulting from
deregulation and rail mergers since the enactment of the Suggers Act generate significant cost
savmgs, which are passed on to shippers. For example, tiie Board observed in UP/SP tbat "tt.e
clear trend since 1980 has been lhat when railroads hav e reduced tiieir coststiiroughmergers or
otiierwise, those savings have largely been passed on to tiieir shippers in terms of lower rates and
improved senice" Slip op, at 104,"-

"' The .ARU suggestion (.'VRU-23 at 48) that the .Applicants refused lo ftinush any such
historical information to them is false. In fact, tiie Applican s fumished tc the .ARU sutistics
mainuined bv the .Association of American Railroads
*- Accord Central Power & Light Co v Souihem Pac. Transp. Co.. Finance Docket No.
41242. sened December 31. 1996. slip op at 19-20, ("[T]he economic benefiis of fewer
railroads, coupled witii deregulation, have been enormous and largely shared with railroad
customers. Indeed, shippers do not challenge the existence or sharing of tiie savings, bul
(continued,..)
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Nonetiieless. the ARLT contend that tiie efficiencies from the Comailttansactioncarmot
be publicttansporuuonbenefits unless all labor sa^ mgs are passed onto shippers. AKU-23 at
84 ("a significant portion of these are reUmed as profits."), /s atiiresholdmatter, lb** ARU's
analysis of historical statistics does not show that CSX, NS or other railroads have reuined as
profits a "sigruficant portion" of labo*- cost savings which resulted from ICC-auihorized
ttansactions. In any event, die cases reject the ARU's suggestion that all labor cost savings must
be passed on to shippers in order for operational changes to yield publicttansporutionbenefits,
CeruirUy, the D C, Circuit has imposed no such requirement In Executives, where the public
ttaasportalion benefit facior first materialized, the Court broadly definedttansporutionoenefils
to "include the promotion of 'safe, adequate, economical, and efficient transporution.' and the
encouragement of 'sound economic condiuons among carriers.'" 987 F.2d at 815

In ATDA

(,., continued)
complain that they want an even bigger share ") (Commissioner Ow«*^ commenting).
See also. e g,. H R, Rep, No. 311. 104ih Cong,. 1st Sess pt 2 ("Shippers have
benefited from the Staggers Act reforms, , . smce the railroads real rates have declined by 1,6%
annuaUy since 1980,"); Roy M, Neel, Tne Go'xl, the Bad, and the Uglv of Telecom Reform,
45 DePaul L, Rev, 995, 1000 (1996) ("[Smce 1980.jfreightrates have declined ro.ighly 1.5%
per year in real terms, compared with a 2.9% increase per year in the five years prior to 1980. ')
(citing U.S. Dept. of Coinmerce, U.S Industnal (Outlook 40-5 (1994)); Id ("Adjusted for
inflation, rail rates in 1994 were 22% less than m 1982 ") (citing Sundard & Poor's, Industry
Surveys. R25 (Apr 1996)): Wesley W, Wilson. Market-Specific Effects of Rail Deregulation,
42 J. Indus, Econ 1, 1. 3 (1994> ("Since deregulation, aggregate (average) rail rales have fallen
in real terms , , By 1988 , . . deregulation significantly lowered rates for almost all
commodities."): Mark L, Burton. Railroad Deregulation, Camer Behavior, and Shipper
Response A Disaggregated .A,nalysis. 5 J, Reg Eicon, 417, 433 (1993; ("Suggers induced
changes in camer behavior and the response of rail shipf)ers lo these changes have brought about
rates for many shipments which are measurably lower than they would have been intiieab.sence
of deregulation . . [S]hippers of nearly all commodities have, to some degree, benefited from
lower rates as a consequence of railroad deregulation,"); Clifford Winston, Economic
DeregulatK>n Days of Reckomng for .Micro Economists, 3' J, Econ, Lileramre 1263, 1273
(1993K ("Shippers as a group benefited from rail rate deregulation ")
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v ICC, the D C, Circuit held tiiat efficiencies from the consolidation of functions were public
ttaasportalion t)enefiis, recognizing that "the very point of man> mergers is to capmre efficiencies
from centtalizauon of ftinctions," 26 F,3d at 1165 In l^TU v STB, tiie D C, Circuit upheld
the ICC's finding that consolidatmg semonty rosters imder one set of railroad agreements yieldeu
public transponation benefits. 108 F.3d at 1431. Non'" of these decisions suggests that all labor
cost savings resulting from such efficiencies have to be passed on to shippers.
Contrary to the ARU'stiieory,the Board and ICC recognize that carrie.-s can retain cost
savings. For example, m BN Sanu Fe. tiie ICC classified cost savmgs as public benefits" even
if reuined by the carrier;
Public benefits may be defmed as efficiency gains that mav or mav not be
shared with shippers and which include cost reductions and sen ice improvements.
Cost reductior regardless of wheiher thev are passed on to shippers, are public
benefits because they permit a railroad to provide the same level of rail sen ice
with fewer resources or a gieater level of rail senice witti the same resources.
Slip op at 51 (emphasis added),''' .Accord CSX Control/Train Operations at 13 ("while the
railroad thereby benefits fromtiieselower costs, so doestiiepublic"). While camers can benefit
from cost savings, competition or regulation guarantees ihat the shippers and ultunately
consumers will benefit from lower rales resulting from efficiencies. Id.
The ARU make increased profits sound lU;e a diny word. But. as the Board. ICC ( ourt
decisions, and common sense recognize, railroad consolidatio:is are designed to proi'uce

Alth.iugh in BN Santa Fe the ICC was definuig tiie term "puMic benefits" as used m
u s e, § 11344(b)( 1 )(,A) (now § 11324(b)(1)). tiiere is no rea.son why the term "public
ttaasportalion benefits" coined in Executives should not be given the same meaning.
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efficiencies lhat result in cost savings, including labor cost savings.** Forbiddi'

railroads lo

benefii from labor efficiencies does not make any sense. Promotmg the sound economic healtii
of carriers is also a publicttansporutionbenefit, as recognized by 49 U.S.C. § 10101(4) It is
profiuble camers, not unprofiuble ones, that are able to raise the necessary mvestment in the
private sector to mainuin the worid'sfinestrail freightttansponationsystem. It is because CSX
and NS are profiuble lhat their umomzed employees are among the highest paid emplovees m
the nation The mere fact that some labor cost savmgs may be reuined by CSX and NS does
not prevent the savmgs described in tiieu Operatmg Plans from being public ttimsporuiiou
benefits.
T}i2'e is also no support for the ARU's assertions ihat the retention by camers of savings
from reduced labor costs is a transfer of wealth from employees to the carriers. The ARU
themselves admit that most of the reduced labor costs over the last 15 years are a result of
railroads' employing fewer employees, not a red>'-,;^,r. :r wage and benefit levels ARU 23 at
50 ("Labor cost, liave been reduced in large part because the number of railroad workers
employed by Class 1 railroads has been cut . . . ."). Similarly, most of the labor cost savings
in this iransaction come from lhe fact that CSX and NS can operate the allocated portions of
ComaU w ith fc v.er employees because of the efficienciesflowingfrom the ttansaction. There
is nottansferof wealth from the employees whose positions are abolished. Because of vacancies
and new positions, CS.X and .NS expect to have jobs available for most, if not all, dismissed

E g.. Dispatchers, 499 U S, at 132 ("consolidations in the public mterest will result m
wholesale dismissals, , .'").
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employees within a few years, during which lime the employees will receive their fiill measure
of New York Dock protection.
The ARU's argument that wages of employees have remained sugnani is urelevant to
whether there is a ttansfer of wealth. In any event, the assertion is smiply not tme. As
explained in tiie Peifer/Spenski Rebutul Verified Sutement. employee earnings on an annual
basis have increased hy 118% since 1980, while the CPI-W has mcreased only by 86%. Id. at
60
But, even assummg (.conttary to fact) that laU employees' wages have sugnated, that still
does not demonsttate that applying one set of agreements to coordmated operations is a transfer
of wealth. This is not a case in which the new operators are seeking to use Board processes to
apply substandard
Comail's. are Cla:,

bor agreements. To the contrary, the CSX and NS labor agreements, like
railroad agreements, most of which were negotiated on a national level by

the same unions ihat represent ComaU's employees, TTie fundamenul economic lerms are for
tiie most part the same on NS. CSX, and ConraU. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 46.

In this

circumsunce. there is no occasion for the Board to parse the lerms of the Applicants' .agreements
to consider tiie .ARU's contention <.AJiU-23 at 102-27) ihat Coma.l's labor agreements are
somehow qiialiuiively better than those of NS and CSX. Such an exercise would be both
infeasible and improper, as ArHiiraior Sunon recognized in a recent CSX New York Dock
arbitration proceedmg:
Nor is it proper to make qualiutive judgments about the different
agreements First of ail. that would not be possible m this case as
the agreements were not put into evidence. Even if they were, it
would be an unpossible task to determine which agreement, taken
in its eniu-ety. is the "best." Some "better" provisions of one
agreement mav be outweighed by "better" provisions on different
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maners in anotiier agreement. Furthermore, what may be
beneficial for one employee may be immaterial ,v> another. Even
on the issue of sub-contracting, which was of particular concem lo
the IBEW. it is impossible to determine which agreemtH affords
the greater protection lo the employees Decause of the different
factors involved.
CSXT and IBEW and TCU. .Apiil 11, 1997 (Simon, .Arb.) (hereinafter "CSX Radio Repair Shop
Award") at 25 (included in Volimie 3).
In any event, there is no basis for finding that certain lerms of Conrail's agreements are
"suf>erior," as .\RV contend (ARU-23 al e.g., 109). As demonstrated in the Peifer/Spenski
Rebuttal Venfied Statement (at 47-50). many ofthe ARl's descriptions simply mischaracterize
or overlook the comparable NS or CSX labor agreement provisions, Id,"^
In similar circumstances, the ICC found in C^S.X Control/Tram Operations lhat applying
one set of agreements to a consolidated operation was necessary lo realize public trai...portation
benefits and was not attansferof wealth. The reduction in labor costs would "occur ihrough
more efficient use of employees and equipment," not by a diminishing of the employees' weallfi
CSX Control'Train Operations, slip op. at 13. The D.C. Circuit upheld this ICC t"mding, suting

'"' The problem w ith as.serting that one railioad's labor agreement is superior is also illusttated
by the 1.A.M s . oniparison of the Conrail-I.AM and NVv -lAM agreements, which were produced
ui discovery .Although we do not agree witii the lAM's conclusion ihat the Comail agreement
is superior, it is telling that tiie lAM's own analysis indicates lhat many temis of the NW
agreement are the same as or belter than the Comail agreement. See IAM-5. Response lo
Intenogatorv No, 1(d) and report produced in response to Request for PioducUon No. 1
(included in \ olume 3)
We would also note that the ARU and other union commentors admined in discoveryrespoases lhat rhev- did not do anv quantitative analysis lo support the contention that there would
be attaasferof wealth. Response to Intenogatory No. 7, ARU-29; Response lo Intenogatory
No, Kb). IAM-5,
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tiiat "[i]t is obvious that separate and distinct parts, operating separately and distinctly, will not
generale tiie value of consolidation." UTU v. STB. 108 F.3d al 1431 Totiieextent that tiiere
are differences in agreements that m.ight result in lower wages for employees, they would be
protected by displacem_mt allowances provided under the Board's condiiions.
The .AJll' s further assertion that tiie efficiencies allowed by modification of their
agreements cannot -le public benefit^, but are "pnvate benefits.' because lhey benefit private
parties, shippers (ARI' 23 at 83). is also fnvolous In effect, tiie ARU is arguing there can
never be public benefits, only private benefits, from railroad consolidations
The D C. Circuit and Board precedents are unequivocal that the Kinds of efficiencies
descnbed m .Applicants' Operating Plans, centralization or consolidation of functions and
employees, yield public transporution benefits For example, tiie Board recogmzed m UP/SP
that the S261,2 million in projected labor savings were pa.i .>f the public benefits resulting from
lhat coasolidation. Slip op at 109-10/" Accord CSX Control^Train Operations, slip op, at 13
("Improvements in efficiency reduce a carrier's cost of senice. This is a public traasportation
benefit because it results in reduced rates for shippers and ultunately consumers."),*^

^

See also, e.g., UTU v, STF. ',08 F,3d at 1431; .ATDA v, ICC, 26 F,-3d al 1165

^' As e> plained in Part H, iliere is no ment at all to tiie ARU's contentiontiiaimodification
of agreemems pursuant to the Board s protective ccnailions results in an unconstimiional taking
of employees" prop>erty.
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2.

Article I . Section 2 of " - w York Dock Does Not Require
Presenalion Of Rates Of Pav. Rules And W^orking Conditions

The ARU seek to undo settled law by urging tiie Board " to usetiiisttansactionas a forum
for informuig tiie carriers tiiat rates of pay. mles. working conditions and 'other rights,
privileges, and benefit*' are immuuble and must be presened." ARU-23 at 95. According to
the ARU, tiie Board oniy has autiionty to mcxlify labor agreement "provisions that do not provide
a rale of pay. mle. working condition or other right, privilege, or benefit. .." ARU-23 at 99.
Sut the ARU consider essentially even term Oi" an agreemeni to implicate a rate of pay. mle.
working condition or right, privilege or benefii. and therefore to be "immuuble," After listing
virmally every term in Conrail s agreements, the .ARU sute tiiat '"[ijhv-se are only some of tiie
CBA provisions falling within the mbric 'rates of pay. mles and working conditions', which arc
unmuuble and must be presened," ,ARU-23 at 124.**
As tiie basis for tiieh argument that Section 2 requires tiie presenalion of agreement
lem.s. tiie ARU rely upon tiie literal language of Section 2, tiie ICC s New York Dock decision,
an intemal memorandum b- a fomier ICC attomey (tiie '"McCarthv Memorandum'"), and a
bizarre inx-rpreution of UTU v, STB

The .ARU"s coasttuctio.i of Section 2. is, however.

See also id, at 1..7 ("as is noted ai)0ve. employee interests tiiat are "rates of pay. mles,
working conditions or other nghis. benefits or privileges" are immuuble . . , .'"). "The ARU"s
list of assertedly unmuuble provisions mcludes the followmg:
Rates of pay.
Seniority and scope rules;
Provisions lhat relate to overtime, relief work and otiier compensatory relief;
.Advertising, bidding, and qualifications for positions:
Rules relating to disciplinary procedures and medical disqualificar )ns;
Safety mles; anc
Fiowback rights,
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n erely a lesu-rection of theories repeatedly miened by the ICC, the Board, and the D C,
Circuit
a.

The ARU s Constmction Of Section 2 Is Contrary
T,> Law

Labor has been unsuccessfully arguinj for nearly 15 years that Section 2 of New York
Dock requires the presenalion of all agreement lerms. The ICC rejected tius argument when
the issue was first presented to it. in 1983.*' and ever since then.™ The issue was definitively
laid to rest in the line of agency and court decisions beginning with the ICC s decision in
Delaware and Hudson Rv, Co—I^ase and Trackage Righis Exemption-Springfield Terminal Ry,
Co.. Fmance Docket No. 30965 (Sub-No, I), decision served Sept 24, 1990 ("Springfield
Terminal").
In Spnngfield Tenninal. the ICC held tiiai, under former Section 11347 of the ICA, 49
u s e. § 11347, and witiiout resort to former Section 11341(a), the ICC had authority to modify
agreements. In so doing, the ICC again rejected labor's interpreution of Section 2 of New York
Dock, On appeal, the D C Circuit affirmed tiie ICC's holding lhat it haa sumtorv' autiiority
under Section 11347 to modify agreements, findmg that "the ICC"s mterpretation seems
eminemly reasonable, indeed indisputable " Executives. 987 F,2d at 814, Tne D C, Circuit
characterized raii labor's argument that Section 11347 required all agreement lerms to be
presened as "an obviously a'osurd proposition , , , ," Id, However, the D C, Circuit remanded

Denver & Rio Gi3nde Westem R, Co. - Trackage Righis - Missouri Pacific R. Co.. Fmance
Docket No. 30000 (Sub-No 18) (sened October 25, 1983).
'° E ^ . CSX Corp.-Conttol-Chessie Svstem. Inc , et. al., 6 I.C.C, 2d 715, 748-49 (1990):
Soutiiem Rv—Purchase-Ill Centtal R R , 5 LCC 2d at 85^; Norfolk Soutiiem Com.-Conttol-Norfolk & Westem Rv. and Souihem Rv.. 4 I.CC. 2d at 1083-85,
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to the ICC to define the scope of "rights, privileges and benefits lhat must be preserved

..."

by Section 2 Id
The ICC defined the phrase "rights, privileges and benefits" in CS.X Control/Train
Op)eraiions. In the underlying New York Dock proceedings, CSX proposed lo coni'oine the ttam
operations and employees of the former B&O, C&O, WM and RF&P, consolidate employees
on merged seniority rosters, and place all employees in the new consolidated seruority disttict
under the agreements applicable to the former B&O

Rail labor argued that the placement of

former C&O, WM, and RF&P employees under the B&O agreements abrogated the C&O. WM
and RF&P agreements in violation of Section 2

Even though the D C, Circuit held in

Executives that labor's position ihat all agreement temis must be presened was "obviously
absurd, " rail labor argued lhat Section 2 required the presenalion of all agreer^ent terms in the
C&O, WM, and RF&P agreements, because all agreement terms aller,edly involved a right,
privilege, or benefu."
In CSX Control/Train Operations, the ICC rejected rail labor's argument lhat Section 2
required the presenalion of all agreement terms. The ICC limited the phrase "rights, privileges
and benefits" lo "the incidents of employment, ancillary emoluments or fnnge l)enefit$-as
opposed to the more central aspects of the work itself—pav, mles and working conditions." Slip
op, at 14 (emphasis added)

The ICC went on to hold tiiat the agreement terms modified by

T.ie unions party to the underlying proceedings in CSX Control Tram Operations, before
Arbitrator O'Brien, we.'e BLE, which is one of tiie "ARU" in this proceeding, and UTU, which
is not. The RaUway Labor Executives' A ,uciaiion also participated before the ICC in suppon
of BLE and UTU's position Thus, all of the unioas participatmg in these proceedings as the
ARE' also participated in the O'Brien .Award review proceedings, either directiv or mdirectly
through RLE.A This vvas also lme in rail labor's appeal of the ICC's deciSivU in CSX
Control/Tram Operations to the D C. Circuit.
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CSX's implementing agreements "did not roine within 'rights, privileges, or benefits," because
they have consistently been modified in the past in connecuon with consolidations. This may
well be due to the fact that almost all consolidations require scope and seniority changes in order
to effecmate the purpose of the ttansaction. Railway Labor Act bargaining over these aspects
of a consolidation would fmstrate t!ie ttaasactions." Id. at 15.
The Board agam recognized that "[ijt is firmly esublished thai tbe Board, or arbittators
acting pursuant to authority delegated to them under New York Dock may override provisions
of collective bargammg agreements when an ovemde is necessary for realization of the public
l)enefits of approved ttaasactions," in UP SP/Train Operations, slip op. at 4. As in CSX
Conttol Train Of>erations, the Board affimied an arbittalion decision consclidaling employees
from several raUroads under a single agreemeni.

Thus, the ICC and the Board held that

agreement terms involving rates of pay. mles, and workmg condiiions can be modified.
The D C, Circuit has several times confiimed that Section 2 does not require the
preservation of all agreement terms. As noted, in Executives, the D.C, Circuit held that Section
11347 of the ICA affirmatively gives the ICC the authonty to modify agreements In ATDA v.
ICC, lhe court heldtiiatSection 2 of New York Dock dc^s not require the presenalion of scope
clauses in agreements and that thettansferof work from one raUroad to another, pursuant to an
ICC authorization, "impulses on no other rights, pnvileges [or] benefits in the CBA . . . . " 26
F,3d at 1163,
.\nd in VTV v STB, the D C. Circuit upheld the Board's decision (which the ARU
attack as "insulting and specious," ARU-23 at 90) adopting implemenling agreements lhat
mcxlified rates of pay, mles and working conditions in agreements. Citing Executives and ATDA
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V, ICC, the court observed tiiat "the Supreme Court and this court have made it clear tiiat the
ICC mav abrogate ceruin terms of a CB.A as neces.sary lo effectuate an ICC-approved
transaction," 108 F,3d at 1427 (emphasis added). The court explicitly upheld as ' reasonable,"
the ICCs conclusion that the presenaticm requirement of Secuon 2 extends only to "the incidents
of employment, ancillary' tmolumenis, or fringe benefits - as opposed to the more central aspects
of the work itself - pay, mles and working conditions." 108 F.3d at 1430. In doing so, the
D C Chcuil unequivocally held tiial tiie Board can modify' agreemeni terms other than those
confemng rights, privUeges, and benefiis so defined.^'
The ARU have no valid argument agamst this unbroken string of authorities. Instead,
the ARU engage m misdirection and outright denial of what the D.C. Chcuil has acmally held.
The ARl^ wrongly contend the ICC's New York Dock decision itself suggests that Section
2 forbids modification of agreements. In fact, notiiing in the New York Dock decision, or tiie
comments of the parties at the time, indicates tiiat Section 2 was considered to require
preservation of all agreement terms. Such a constmction w i->uld have been directiy at odds w itii
.A,rticle I, .Section 4 of .New York Dock, which clearly contemplates that agreement terms can,
if necessary, be modified through arbitration.
The ARU specifically points to the part of New York Dock in which the ICC rejected
labor's proposal to modify the language of Section 2 on the ground that modification was
unnecessary, 360 I.C.C. at 73, ARU-23 at 88, But the ICC has already explamed why its

••' Indeed, "rates of pay, mles and working conditions" and "rights, privileges and benefiis"
descnbe virmallv the entire universe of terms in collective bargaining agreements. Given ihat
rights, privileges and benefits must fie presened. the only things lo which the D C. Circuit could
have been referring in saying the Board has autiiontv to modify the "terms of a CBA" are lerms
involving rates of pay, mles. and working conditions.
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rejection of labor's proposal does not carry the meaning the ARU would now wrongly give it.
In CSX Corp.-Control-Chessie System, Inc.. 6 I.C.C. 2d 715 (1990), tiie ICC obsened tiiat
this portion of New York Dock rests on the overall undersunding that "'Art^zle I, § 2 appears
accepubie to all panies.'"

6 I.C.C, 2d at 748 n.25 (quoting 360 I.C.C. at 73). That

understanding flatly refutes any notion that the ICC, at the tune, intended Section 2 to work the
"momentous change" of precludmg all modifications of labor agreements. The railroads
"obviously had no idea that such a momentous change claimed by RLEA was taking place when
Section 2 was included m the New York Dock condiiions," and plainly would not have found
any such result "accepubie." 6 I C C 2d al 748 n.25.
The ARU s reliance on the McCarthy Memorandum is equally enoneous.

r\.s a

preliminary matter, it is important to note that this Memorandum is not bindmg upon the agency,
regardless of what interpreution it is given. It is a basic precept of administtative law lhat an
agency is not bound by views expressed intemallv within the agency. See, e.g.. Citizens For
A Better Environment v. EPA. 1990 U S Dist. LEXIS 18450 at * 5 (N.D. Ca. 1990) ("tiie
intemal memorandum, which ongmated from a mere suff member, cannot be viewed as a
determination by the Administrator . . . . To hold the heads of federal agencies bound by the
reconunendauons of tiieir suff would be a sttong disincentive for productive debate witiiin the
agenv. >s.").
In any event, the .McCarthy Memorandum does not say that Section 2 v.. the New York
Dock condiiions requires the presenalion of agreemeni terms. ARLI-23 at 87-88. By ils terms,
the Memorandum addressed the meaning of "righis. privileges, ano benefits"" m Section 2, in
accordance with Executives' request for agency guidance as to the meaning of that phrase. The
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autiior concluded that this phrase did not include rales of pay, mles, or working condiuons.
ARU-25 at 248.
Finally, tiie .ARU assert that dicmm in footnote 4 in UTU v. STB constimtes an
"affi nation lhat rales of pay. rules, working conditions' . . . must be preserved." ARU-23 at
94

The ARU's position is insupporuble. The ARU would read foomote 4 in a way that

overtums the 1 oldmgs of UTU v STB. Executives, and ATDA v. ICC.^^
UTU V STBttacesback to Executives, in which the D C. Circuit, holding thai the ICC's
authority to modify agreements was Imiiled by the ICCs obligation to presenerighis,privileges,
and benefits, remanded to the agency with specific direction to clar'^' ils views as lo the meaning
of tins phrase. 987 F.2d <'.t 814 The ICC provided the clarification the court had sought in CSX
Control Train Operations. The UTU v STB court fully appreciated this, explaining;

up until

now" lhe "broad co.-'cepmal framework has been clear, but the scope of the righis at issue has
defied comprehension": "in this case, the Commission offers a defimtion." 108 F,3d at 1430.
The court tiien upheld the ICCs interpreution of Section 11347 and Section 2 as reasonable,
explaining that under the ICC's scheme "the public mterest in effecmating approved
coasolidalions is ensured withoui any undue sacrifice of employee interests. In our view, this
is exacilv what was intended by Congress. " IdL
In the face of this, tiie ARU contend that the court's dicmm in foomote 4 says, in effect,
never mind what we mled in Executives and asked tiie ICC to do; and never mind that in CSX

Not orUy is the ARU's consunclion of UTU v. STB's holding enoneous. we also note that
UTU v STB caimot be read to ovenum Executives and ATDA v. ICC, because of the mle that
a panel cannot overmm the Circuit s prior precedents See, e ^ . La Shawn A. v. Bam, 87
F 3d 1389, 1395 (D C. Cir, 1996) ("One three-judge pinel , , does not have the authority to
ovcrmle anothertiiree-judgepanel oftiiecourt."),
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Conttol/Train Operations, the ICC provided the clarification we sought and which we have found
to be reasonable. Instead, let's sUrt over from scratch. This is a preposterous contention,
completely at odds witiitiiejurispmdential history. In until. CSX Control Train Operations and
UTU V. STB are tiie end of a litigation cycle as to the meaning of tiie 1976 amendment to
Section 11347. as embodied in Section 2 of New York Dock, and close the book once and for
all on the ARU's failed effort to obuin an expansive reading of that provision.
In a'l events, tiie ARU's assertion that footnote 4 means that the Board cannot modify
rales of pay. mles and working conditions is refuied by the holding of UTU v. STB itself. In
LITU V, STB,tiiecourt affirmed the ICC's adoption of arbittated New York Dock unplemenimg
agreements tiiat made changes in rales of pay, mles, and working conditions. Under tiiose
unplementing agreements, CSXttansferredemployees from agreements applicable fo the former
C&O. WM and RF&P and placed them under the agreements applicable to the former B&O,
As rail labor admined, thettansferof employees from one railroad's agreements to another's
necessarily modified tiie scope and seniority provisions in the agreements Arbittator O'Brien's
award itself expressly recognized tiiat the arbittated Unplementing agreements changed some
working condiiions and that "these are indeed not insignificant changes for manyttamand engine
employees m the teniiory lo be coordmated." Award at 11 (included m Volume 3). See also
CSX Control/Train Operations, slip op at 13 n.24

The rail uruons in CSX Conttol/Train

Operations argued, as the ARU argue here, that the placement of employees m the new
consolidated seniority district under a single agreemeni effectively annulled or abrogated all of
the provisions of theu former agreements. A comparison of rail labor's position ui those
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proceedings and in these showtiiatthey were identical in this regard. For example, mtiiehjomt
brief to tiie D C Circuit m UTU v, STB. UTU, BLE and RLEA argued as follows.
The presenalion language ol" the ICA is similar in wording
and effect to the language of the Railway Labor Act wnich places
a sums quo on changes in CB.As following air camer mergers. 49
use
§ 11347 preserves rates of pay, mles and working
condiuons and 45 U.S.C. §§ 152 Seventii and 156, prohibit
changes in rate of pay, mles and working conditions m merger and
similar simaiions. . .
The Unions also respectfully submit that the Commission's
interpreution of tiie sumtonly required § 2 of New Y^rk Dock is
erroneous on ils face and should be set aside and remanded to the
STB w itii insttncttoiis to micrpret and apply tiie plain language of
that provision as it so cleariy requires: No rates of pay, mles,
working conditions or any employee collective bargaiiung righis,
privileges or benefits under existing coUective bargaining
agree nents or otherwise, may be changed in any circumsunces m
whicl § 113-''7 applies except by negotiation or by the provisions
of an applicable sutuie.
Joint Br. Of Petilionei Unions and RLEA. Docket No 95-1621 (D.C. Ch. filed Nov 5, 1996)
at 19, 30-31.
The .ARU make the same argument in their Comments, contending, for example:
[T]he ARU urges tiie STB to u.setiustransaction as a fomm
for informmg tiie carries tiiat "rates of pay, mles, working
conditions" and "other rights, pnvileges. and benefits' are
immuuble and must be presened. . . .
. . . . / j i d to the extent tiiat Applicants desire CBA changes
to increase efficiency or to lower tiieir labor costs, they can do so
tiu-oughtiieRL.A proces ,es as was done before this agency became
involved in senmg agreement terms.
ARU 23 at 95, 101-02.
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As this com.parison shows, the argument advarced here bv the ARU was clearly rejected
by tiie D C. Circuu in UTU v. STB. UTU v. STB is an "affirmation" tiiat tiie ARU's
coastmction of Section 2 is dearly ertoneous.
The reason lhat the scope of ' rates of pay, mles and working conditioa«' was not
considered an issue in UTU v. STB, 108 F 3d at 1430 n.4, was that the D C Circuit had already
recogmzed in Executives and ATDA v. ICC that such agreement terms could be modified.
Moreover, as Ae have also explained, both rail labor and CSX look the position in CSX
Conttol Train Operations lhat combirung ttam operations and employees and placing all
employees working in the consolidated tenitorv under the B&O agreements would modify
seniority, scope and other agreement provisions dealing with rates of pay, mles and working
conditions

There is no question tfiat, under labor law , scope mles and seniority righis are

considered to be "rates of pay, mles or working conditions " See, e g,, Ford Motor Co, v,
Huffman, .345 U S 330. 337 (1953) (seniority). Indeed, the ARU admit that scope and seniority
provisions are work mles or working conditions. For example, the ARU sute lhat "[o]ne of the
most miponant working condiiions lhat employees enjoy under their collective bargaining
agreements is their seiuorily and concomiunt right to perform the w ork within the scope of their
semonty " ARU-23 a: '08.
Even if thettaasferof employees from one railroad's agreements to another's is only
considered to modify scope and seniority provisions, tiie ARU's position here is stUl m conflict
with conttolling D C '"i'-cuit decisions. The ARU argue that scope and seniority provisions are
rates of pay, mles, or working condiiions. which are unmuuble under Section 2 of New York
Dock ARU-23 at 108-14. However, tiie D C, Circuit held in ATD.A v. ICC tiiat scope mles
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could be modifi: J .-^"d in LITU v STB tiiat seniority provisions could be modified. The ARU
cannot -scape tbe fundamenul conflict beiween tiieir tiieories and conttoUmg holdmgs of tiie
D C. Chcuil.
b.

The .ARU's Interpreution Is Conttary To The
Regulaton Scheme As A Whole

The ARU's interpretation of Section 2 is also toully conttary lotiiepurpose oftiieICA's
consolidation provisions, of which Section 11326's labor protection requuement is only one part.
As explained above in Part D. and as recognized by tiie Supreme Court. D C. Chcuil and Board
precedents, the purpose of Chapter 113 of tiie ICA is to faciliute railroad consolidations. See,
e.g.. Dispatchers. 499 U S. al 132 ("consolidation provisions of the Act . . . were designed to
promote economy and efficiency m intersutettaasportalionby the removal ofthe burdens of
excessive expendimre '"); ATDA v. ICC. 26 F.3d at 1159 ("encourage railway consolidations
tiial would enhance economy and efficiency in the mdustry"). The requirement for mandatory
labor protection was designed to remove labor sttife as an obsucle to realization of merger
efficiencies by providing for exttaordinary benefits for displaced workers, while altiiesame tune
requirmg tiiat labor disputes relating to unplementauon of merger transactions be expeditiously
resolved through tiie binding arbitration procedures of tiie protective conditions. The ARU's
consunction of Secuon 2 is completely at odds witii tiiis regulatory scheme. The ARU are ttving
to mm provisions designed to facUiUte railroad consolidations mto obsucles to block tiiem.
Indeed, tins conflict is a basic inconsistency m tiie .'VRU's argument. At tiie same lune
the ARU argue that all agreemeni lerms must be presened.tiieyrecognize that agreement lerms
must be modified m order for tiie transaciion to be unplemented. In a facile attempt lo avoid tius
obvious conflict, the ARU suggesttiiatunspecified "suffing changes" could be madetiu-oughtiie
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unplemenimg agreement procedures of Section 5 ofti^eWJPA .ARU-23 at 101. But more tiian
suffing change:" are iiecessar> to integrate fully tiie work and workforces of several carriers
to allow tiie benefits of consolidation. Nor do tiie AkV provide any valid explanation why it is
unproper lo follow tiie implemenimg agreement procedures of Section 4 of tiie iNew York Dock
condiiions. which incorporate tiie concept of Sections 4 and 5 of WJPA. On tiie otiier hand, as
die Applic. its have explained m Pan D, tiie WJPA dispute resolution procedures are inadequate.
3.

The .ARU Are Trviiig To Expand The Scope Of "Rights,
Privileges .And Benefits"

In yet anotiier effort to undermine tiie Board's authority to modify agreement terr.is as
necessary to allow tiie realization of efficienciesfromapproved transactions, tiie ARU advance
an unduly expansive definition of tiie term "rights, pnvileges and benefits" in Section

of tiie

New \ ork Dock conditions, .ARU-23 at 124-27. There is no basis for tiie .ARU's expanded list
of what should constimte rights, privileges or benefits.
In UP-SP Train Operations, tiie Board adopted tiie D.C Circuit's undersunding ihat tiie
Board's defimtion of "rights, pnvileges and benefits" means "vested and accmed benefits." UPSP/Train Op^-rations. slip op. at 7 (quotmg UTU v, STB. 108 F.3d at 1430). The ARU want
to expand tiie scope of tins phrase to mclude such items as tiie Supplemenul Unemployment
Benefits (SUB) PL-n, personal leav.- benefits, funeral leave, vocational or educational training.
and special reloca-.ion benefits, ARU-23 at 125-26. None oftiieseitems is a vested and accmed
benefii. As I L ' J -ecognized, tiie SUB Plan is a labor protective arrangemient. TCU-6 at 21.'*

Altiiough CS.X and NS do not agreetiiattiieComail Sub Plan is a nght, privilege or benefit,
tiiev are not proposmg lo "abrogate" tiial Plan, Employees' ability to elect between tiiat
proteclive anangement or the Board's protective conditions is protected by Article I, section 3
oftiioseconditions,
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The Board has recognized that labor protective anangements may be modified under Section 4
of New York Doc':, if a necessity to do so can be shown. B.N/Sania Fe. slip op. at 81.
Sunilarly, relocation benefiis are analogous to moving expenses provided under tiie Board's labor
protective conditions. Bereavement leave, personal leave, vocational and educational ttammg
have never been considered vestjd and accmed b nefits. and tiie ARU cite no authority for the
proposition tiiat tiiey have beentteatedui that manner.
4.

There Is No Basis For The ARU's Arguments That Placing Comail
Employees Under CSX Or NS .Agreements Violates Section 11326(a), The
New York Dock Conditions. Or Executives

The ARU ask tiie Board to "emphatically sute tiiat unposition

new agreements on the

former ComaU employees ana elimination of all of the terms of tiie Comail CBAs is necessarily
a violation of Section 11326(a) and tiie New York Dock conditions," ARU-23 at 102, The
.•\RU also contend tiiat such placement annul[s] all tiie terms of tiie Comail employees"
collective bargaming agreements ,

," and therefore is contrary to Executives' admonition that

Section 11326 forbids "'willy-m'iy" modification Oi agreements, ARU-23 at 97-98, The ARU
have, yet agam, ignored or distorted Board. ICC, and D,C. Circuit precedents, which cleariy
autiiorizetiieconsolidation of work and former Conrail employees under CSX or NS agreements.
As a prelrnimarv- matter, the ARU have misspoken regarding the CSX and NS proposals.
The carriers are not proposmg to elunmate all application of the Comail agreements. The
Comail agreements will contmue to apply to Conrail's operations in tiie Shared Asseis Areas,
They wUl also continue to apply to ceruin of the allocated Comail assets operated by CSX.
The ARU's contention tiiat the application of CSX or NS agreements to fonner Conrail
employees wUl violate Section 11326(a) and tiie New York Dock r onditions is premised upon
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tiie .ARU's enoneous argument that tiiey forbid tiie modification of any agreement term. As
discussed above m Pans D and E.2, tiiat consunction of Section 11326(a) and Section 2 of New
York Dock has already been rejected by tiie D C. Circuit and tiie Board.
In fact, tiie Board has repeatedly held tiiat tiie application of one raUroad's agreements
to a consolidated workforce was necessary to realize efficiencies fromtiieapproved consolidation
and could be accomplished under an unplemenimg agreemeni arbittateo pursuant to Section 4 of
ils protective conditions. E ^ . UP-SP/Train Oneratio-.is and r'ecisioas citedtiieremat 5 n.7.
In tiiese decisions, tiie Board and ICC upheld arbittal fmdmgs tiiai efficiencies would be
fmstraied if tiie carriers had to apply multiple agreements to integrated workforces. Far from
"rejectuig such uctics, " ARU-23 at 98, tiie D.C. Circuit recognized in UTU v. STB tiiat tiie
placement of employees under one set of agreements witii common work mles met tiie necessity
test and did not violate Section 11326(a) or Secuon 2 of New York Dock. Upholdmg CSX
Conttol/Trair Operations, the D C. Cucuit explained as follows:
CSXT argued, and the ICC accepted, ihat a consolidation of
seniority rosters was necessary to effecmate the merger of the rail
lines This is both obvious on its face and was demonstrated by
CS.XT. Fu-st, there is little point m consolidating railroads on
paper if a consolidation oper2.ions cannot be achieved.
108 F.3d at 1431.
In fact, application of one railroad's agreements to a workforce consistmg of employees
ongmally from different rail propertie: is tiie standard in dealing witti employees from raUroads
whose operations are bemg coordinated pursuant to Board autiiorization. CSX and NS, as well
as other camers, have accomplished numerous consoiidalions in this mr.nner over the years.
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These consolidations have been accomplished pursuant to negotiated and arbitrated New York
Dock unplementing agreements. In each case, employees were placed under a smgle agreement.
ARU's position is not shared by otiier unions. For example, in UP-SP/Train (derations,
tiie Board noted tiiat "UTU itself admits tiiat tiiere are circumsunces in which collective
bargaining agreements may be merged lo effecttiiegoals of mergers . . . ." Slip op. at 5. The
TCU also recogmzed tiiat tiie Board has autiiority to place employees under one railroad"s
agreement, altiiough TCU does not agree tiiat tiie Applicants have always shown a necessity to
do so in this proceedmg. TCU-6 at 8, 18.
F.

There Is No Basis For Requested Findmgs That Applicants' Appendix A Proposals Are
Not Necessan To The Implementation Of Their Operating Plaas
__
Some umons assert tiiat CSX and NS have failed to showtiiattiieuAppendix A proposals

are necessary to the unplemenution of tiie ttansaction. The ARU specifically request tiial tiie
Board declare tiial ".Applicants have failed lo make such a necessity showmg intinsproceedmg."
and tiiat tiie Board ""does not explicitly or unplicitly sanction tiie agreement changes discussed
in Applicants" Operating Plans."" ARU-23 at 8 There is no basis fortiieserequests.
CSX and NS hav e each determined how best to mtegrate tiie allocated portions of ConraU
uuo tiieir existing operations, and have set forth tiieu intentions m tiieh Operaung Plans. Each
earner's .Appendix A describes consolidations of work and anangements respecting employees
tiiat are necessary to. and appropriate for, tiie unplemenution of tiial carrier's Operatmg Plan.
These proposals are ftilly consistent witii Board and judicial precedent. As tiie D.C. Chcuil has
recogmzed. "tiiere is linle pomt in consolidatmg raUroads on paper if a consolidation of
operations cannot be achieved. It is obvious tiiat separate and distUict pans, operating separately
and dislmctiy, will not generate tiie value of consolidation." UTU v. STB, 108 F.3d at 1432.
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The cartiers" .Appendix .A proposals satisfy the fundamenul New York Dock sundards.
which we have descn'oed m Parts D and E. above Each canier bnngs to its proposal its own
management, expenence. and operating practices The caniers will be operatmg different pans
ofthe former Comail properties, and those parts will mesh with the carriers" existing properties,
operations, and workforces in different ways. Most imporuntlv. each carrier has ils own
Operatmg Plan designed to produce efficiencies from the consolidation of operations, facilities,
and equipment on us own expanded system.'* The Applicants' proposals reflect extensive
analyses based on theu long experience wiih consolidating operations. facUities, and equipment,
and with combirung workforces from various carriers inlo integrated systems. The proposals are
appropriate to the usk at hand.'*

''' .As the Board recently observed in UP-SP/Train (Operations, there is no single rationale for
selecting lhe appropriate collective bargaining agreement to be applied to a consolidated
operation. Nothing m Board. ICC. or judicial precedent dicutes that the same rationale be used
in all circumsunces, hL at 5-6 See also ATD.A v ICC. 26 F,3d at 1163 ("Section 4 does not
provide a formula for apportioning the 'selection of forces.' Instead, it frees the hand of the
arbittator lo fashion a solution ti.at is appropriate for application in the parti'^ular case,'").
The ARU and TCU hopelessly miss the mark in attackmg the metiiod each carrier followed
m developing its .Apf)endLx .A, ITie ARU complam lhat the carriers developed their Operating
Plaas wiihout regard to labor agreements and only later (tiirough their labor relations officers)
developed their Appendtx .A proposals to set fortii necessary arrangements respecting employees.
ARU-23 at 131-32. But the process the .ARU describe comports preciselv with Board and D C.
Chcuit precedent The fact of the matter is that labor considerations did not drive the Operatmg
Plaas; instead, the .Appendix A proposals implement the Operating Plans, which were developed
to actueve operational efficiencies. The ARU suggest it somehow maners that the Cartiers'
Operating Plan wimesses had not read the Comail labor agreements. Id. The contention
ceruirUy does not support the ARU's assertion that the .Appendix A proposals are urmecessary.
LUcewKse without ment are the .A.RU's complaint that the carriers did not let the uiuom determine
vvhich labor agreements should be applied to the consolidated operations (jd, at 26. 131) and
TCU's complaint that the carriers have prepared no special "smdies" lo support their .Appendix
.A proposals. The Appendix .A proposals reflect the camers' best judgm.ents as to what
anangements will be appropnate; the unions have the oppormmty to respond. And nothing
requires the camers to conduct spf":ial "studies,"
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1.

CSX's Appendix A Proposals

The BLE, BMWE and BRS, conunenting as tiie ARU, and TCU pnncipally argue tiiat
CSX carmot show the necessity for placing former Comail and CSX work and employees under
a smgle agreement, because CSX currently has multiple agreements covering each of these crafts
of employees

See. e ^ . ARU-23 at 129; TCU-6 at 8. The ARU also suggest tiiat tiie

Applicants are using tiie Board's procedures to obum system-wide agreements, when CSX has
been unable to do so ui RL.A bargaining. ARU-23 at 129, The TCU furtiier asserts that
"muluple colleciive bargaimng agreements among merged carriers are the norm in the mdustry,
mciudmg the recent BN/Sanu Fe and UP/SP mergers," TCU-6 at 8,
CSX is not seeking system-wide agreements m this proceeding.'' CSX does, however,
need lo coasol idale work and employees on its system with work and employees from tiie
allocated share of Comail which it will operate under smgle agreements m order to realize the
efficiencies to be derived from the transaciion. While it is tme that CSX admmisiers multiple
collective bargaining agreements throughout its system. CS.X does not typically have multiple
collective bargaming agreements covering employees from several former railroads who work
Ul operations or at facUities which have been consolidated.

Numerous examples of the

consolidation of work and employees from former raUroads under a single agreement on CSX
are listed in Exhibit G to the Peifer/Spenski Rebutul Verified Sutement, For example, as TCU
notes. CSX has clerical agreements applicable to tiie former B&O. C&O. L&N and SCL, which

For example. CSX is not proposing a system-wide agreement for engmeers, ttainmen,
signahnen or maintenance-of-way employees. In each of these areas, CSX is proposmg three
nevv districts comprised of portions of CSX and the allocated portion of Conrail tiiat CSX will
operate CSX r, proposing tiiat a CSX or ComaU agreement apply to each oftiiesedistricts, as
descnbed m CSX's Appendix A. CSX/NS-20 at 485,
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are part of CSX,

Where tiie work oftiieseclerical employees has b< en coordmated, tiiey have

been placed under a single labor agreement pursuant to a New York Dock unplemenimg
agreement. Where employees fromtiieseformer railroads have been consolidated on a merged
seniority roster in JacksonvUle, tiiey have all been placed under CSX's SCL agreement.
Moreover, tiie TCU has never questioned tiie need to place employees workmg m coordmated
operations from several railroads under a smgle agreement.

Indeed, TCU admits m ils

Comments tiiat employees can be consolidated under one agreement, at least in some
circumsunces. TCU-6 at 18 ("If work isttansfened,tiieagreement at tiie receivmg location is
normally applied."). Nor does TCU object lo tiie placement of Conrail employees ttansfened
to CSX's Jacksonville headquarter? under CSX's SCL agreement.
The consolidation of employees under a jingle agreement in order to realize tiie
efficiencies oftiieconsolidation is also necessary for tiie otiier crafts of employees. For example,
as e.xplamed Ui CSX's Appendix A, CS.X cannot efficiently conduct ttam operations m
accordance witii its Operating Plan over its allocated Comail lines and tiie adjoming portions of
its system if locomotive eur.ineers are restricted bytiieu-respecive agreements to tiieh former
propenies. It was for tius same reason tiial CSX recently consolidated tram operations on
portions of tiie former L&O, C&O, WM and RF&P under tiie B&O agreements w^ Ji tiie BLE
and UTU to create the EBOC Disttict, CSX Control/Train Operauons,
Otiier tiian tiieir general assertion tiiat CSX does not need to consolidatettamoperations
under one railroad 's agreements because CSX has multiple agreements, tiie .ARU never lake issue
witii tiie efficiencies from combined train operauons descnbed m CSX's Operatmp, Plan, Nor
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can the ARI' deny ihat these efficiencies will not be realized if CSX must apply multiple
agreements to a supposedly integrated operation.
The .ARU also do not take serious issue with CSX's proposed agreement modifications
in the shopcrafts area. The ARU repeal tiieir assertion that it is not necessary to place employees
under a smgle agreement, because CSX now operates with multiple agreements for each
shopcraft, ARU-23 at 150. However, as in other areas, CSX does not usually apply muhiple
agreements at locations which have been coordinated

For example, CSX consolidated freight

car heavy repah Aork from ils shop on the former SCL in Waycross, Georgia, at ils Raceland,
Kenmcky. shop on the former C&O. * All employees and work were placed under the C&O
shopcraft agree.nents, CSX's locomotive heavy repahs are performed at ils Huntington, West
Vhgiiua, locomotive shop on the former C&O. and all employees performing work there have
been placed under the former C&O agreements.
The ARU do not deny that, in order to efficiently mana^,e and repair former ComaU
locomotive and cars as part of an mtegrated fleet, CSX must be able to repair these locomoli/es
and cars at its existmg facUities,'' Witii respect to repahs lo be performed at locations on
ponions of Conrail to be ope. ated by CSX, the ARU shopcraft uruons also do not quarrel with
CS.X's approach of determming the applicable agreemeni based upon the predominant number
uf employees. However, lhey assert that CS.X does not always follow that metiiodology, became
CSX is proposing lo apply former B&O or C&O agreements at locations where, according to the
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This consolidation was a subject of Dispaxhers,

CS.X will not operate Conrail's major locomotive and freighi car heavy repair facUities,
which are bemg allocated to NS.
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ARU, former ConraU employees will predominate over CSX employees. ARU-23 at 135-137.
CSX mtends to follow a consistent approach. However, CSX is considering a geographic
approach, ratiier tiian one based on specific points. In any event, the ARU are clearly wrong
in asserting that "CSXT does not have a predominant number of employees at any of the
[shopcraft] locations at which it mtends to apply its CF>As." ARU-23 at 135. CSX employees
will contmue to predominate, for example, at Us Raceland heav7 repair car shop and its
Cumberland locomot ve repair shop,
Regardmg CSX's proposal to centralize dispaichmg over tiie portion of Conrail to be
operated by CSX at its dispatching center in Jacksonville, the ARU merely assert tiiat tiie
consolidation of such Comail dispaichmg witii CSX's "does not demonstrate that a public
ttansporution benefit would be obU'ned frorn elunination of the ATDD-Comail CBA," ARU-23
at 153, The ARU also allude to alleged safety problems found by tiie FRA at UP's centtalized
dispatch center.

The ARU do not deny, though, that e.Ticiencies result from centralized

dispatching. The D C Cacuit recognized in ATDA v, ICC that "tiie very pomt of many
mergers is to capture efficiencies from centralization of function." 26 F.3d at 1165, Moreover,
CSX has consolidated dispatching at Jacksonville since 1988 wiihout any safety problems.
Peifer/Spenski RVS at 29, Thus, tiie ARU have no basis to deny efficiencies from centralized
dispaichmg. .And,tiieARU ceruinly do not deny the necessity for all dispatching work on CSX
to be done under CSX's agreement witii tiie ATDD applicable at Jacksonville, as proposed m
CSX's Appendix A. TLe ATDD agreed m 1988 tiiat all dispaichmg centtalized at JacksonvUle
will be done pursuant to lhat agreement.
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The necessity of consolidating employees under a single agreemeni is also demonsttated
by New York Dock arbitration decisions, which have repe ledly found tiiai tiie placement of
employees from several prior railroads under one agreement, witii merged seniority and common
work mles, is necessary lo realize efficiencies of Board-approvedttansacuons.ror example.
Arbitrator O'Brien found tiiat tiie placement of locomotive engmeers andttammenunder one
agreement was necessary m rSX Control/Train Operations. Arbittator Yost recemly reached
tiie same conclusion in UP-SP/Tram Operations witii respect to trainmen. Inie'-esiingly, t i t BLE
agreed tiiat placemem of fonner SP and DRGW engineers under UP agreements was necessary,
m tiiat BLE negotiated New York Dock implementing agreements to tiiat eff'ect under tiie
conditions miposed uitiioseproceedings. (The underlymg arbitration awards in botii CSX
r..nrrol/Train Operations and UP-SP/Train Openalions are mcluded in Volume 3). Arbittator
Abies agreed tiiat placemem ofttamcrew employees under one set of agreements wa5 necessary
when tiie ttain operations of tiie Intersute Railroad were assumed by NW. Intersute Railroad.
Each oftiiesearbittalion decisions was upheld by tiie ICC ortiieBoard.
Arbittator LaRocco reached a sumlar conclusion in his award placuig fomier
Monongahela Railway engmeers and conductors under Comail agreements, after ComaU merged
witii tiie Monongahela, He found tiiat leavmg tiie fomitr .Monongahela employees under tiie
Monongahela agreemem wouldftustt-aletiiemtegration of tiie Monongahela's operations mto
those of ComaU, explaining as follows:
Leavmg the MGA agreement intact would cerumly prevent
the Camers from changing existmg equipment utilization and tiie
present rail traffic patteras Tlie MG.A agreement could bar a
Comail engmeer from operating on tiie former MGA property,
prohibit tiie esublishment of a centralized crew base, and requue
the Camers to duplicate many administtative functions aheady
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perfomied bv Conrail, Contrary to the Organization's argument,
tfiis is not a simation vvhere only one or two .MG.A agreement
provisioas are hindering specific aspects of the Carrier's operatmg
plan. Rather, because this merger involves the complete
integration of the MGA into Comail, the loulity of the
circui isunces com el a total abrogation of the MGA agreement,
Suted differently, it is impossible to accommodate the ttansaction
by amending a few mles in the MGA agreement Reuimng even
a residue oi the MGA agreement will impede the unpending
transaction since the agreement, in and of itself, would mamuin
tiie MG.A as a separate raUroad property which is anathema to the
complete integration of operations . . . .
Imposing multiple agreements on the former MG.A tenitorv
would render the coordmation not just awkward bul would thwart
the ttansaction.
Consolidated Rail Corp. and UTU. Oct, 29, 1992 (I^Rocco, Arb,) at 16-17 (included m Volume
3),

.Arbitrator MUont similarly found Ln two New York Dock a-vvards that engineers and

trainmen of the UP and former Cnicago and Nonh V^'estem ("C&NW) should be p,aced under
one railrr-ad's agreements in order for UP to realize the efficiencies from combined train
operations on tiie UP and former C&NW,

UP and UTU, Feb, 27. 1996 (MUont, Arb,)

(included in Volume 3); UP and BLE. January 10. 1996 (Mikmt, Arb.) (mcluded in Volume 3).
.Arbittators have reached similar fmdings in arbittalions involving the ni>n-op)eraling crafts.
Mew Y'lrk Dock Arbittator Simon found lhat placement of commurucations enployees on CSX
under one agi-eement was necessary when their work was consolidated at a centtalized radio
repair shop. He sued:
The Referee concurs lhat it would hamper the efficiency and
economy of the consolidation if the carrier were required to
manage 17 employees under four (or even two) different collective
bargaming agreements. The carrier should be allowed to utUize
employees in the facility without t>eing restricted by the artificial
barriers imposed by different agreements. This is one of the
objectives of consolidation . . . . Thus, it is the Referee's
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conclusion that the adoption of :i single collective bargaining
agreement at the consolidated facility is necessary to effectuate the
ttansaction.
CSX Radio Repair Shop Award at 24 (mrluded in Volume 3)
Sunilarly, Arbitrator LaRocco found ihat placement of signalmen from the South::m,
Centtal of Georgia and NW under the NW agreemeni was necessary to realize the efficiencies
of consolidating signal repair work on the NW. Arbitrator LaRocco recognized the operational
problems lhat would result from leaving employees working in a consolidated area under
different agreements with different work mles.

He explained ihat "[ilmposing muluple

agreements at the Roanoke facilifv would not just make the coordination unwieldv bul would
totallv thwart the iransaction. The Carriers persuasively argued that they could never atum
operational efficiencies if the NW had lo manage signal shop work and supervise shop workers
under multiple and sometimes conflicting collective bargaining agreements." Norfolk & Wesiem
Rv and BRS. Feb. 9. 1989 (LaRocco. Arb.) (emphasis added) at 27 (mcluded m Volume 3).
Arbitrator Peterson reached a smiilar conclusion regarding the necessity of placmg
Monongahela's machinists under the Conrail machinist agreemeni. Consolidated Rail Corp. and
I AM. June 21, 1993 (Peterson. Arb.) (mcluded in Volume 3).
.As explained in CSX's Appendix A and the Peifer/Spenski Rebutul Joint Verified
Statement, CSX wiU face numerous operational problems if the territorial luniutions and
differing work mles of multiple agreements are applicable to its consolidated opierations.
Furthermore, it is no answer to assert, as the ARU do, lhat work and employees can be
integrated by modifymg only scope and seniority provisions in agreements. ARU-23 al 93 n. 18.
First, scope and seniority provisions are integral to and interrelated with other provisions in
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agreements dealing witii rales of pay, mles and working condiiions. Second, leaving employees,
who are supposedly working togetiier ui an integrated operation or facility, under different work
mles will fmstrate efficiencies, as found m the above arbitration decisions and as the following
examples from the Peifer/Spenski Rebutul Jomt Verified Suiement (at 31-34) illustrate:
•

•

Seruority mles - Employees on a dovetailed roster would be subject to conflicting
mles related to bidding, assignment, displacement and otiier basic procedural
matters. For example, under the B&O B.MWE Agreement (Rule 39) new
posuions and vacancies must be " . . . bulletined witiiin fifteen (15) calendar days
previous to or following tie dates such positions are created or vacancies occur,
except that temporary vacancies need not he bulletined until tinrty (30) calendar
days from the dale such vacancies occur". This is mconsistent witii Rule 3 of the
Comail BMWE Agreemeni which provides in Section 3(a), "All positioas and
vacancies will be advertised wuhin thirty (30) days previous to or within twenty
(20) days followmg the dates tiiey occur " Sunilarly, the period of tune
advertisements mn under tiie B&O and Comail BMWE .Agreements are not tiie
same. On Conrail. under Rule 3(bi advertisements are " . . . posted on .Monday
or Tuesday and shall close at 5:00 P..M, on the following Monday", On tiie
B&O, under Rule 40(a) bulletins are posted for a period of ten days, with no
specific requirement to post on anv panicular day. The conflicts between tiiese
two agreements are repeated under almost every conceivable seniority move that
could occur, such as force reduction and displacements Under ttie Ccmaii
BMWE Agreement Rule 4, Section 2(b), "An employee entitied to exercise
seniority must exercise seniority witiiui (10) days after the date affected," The
ConraU Rule further provides, "FaUure to exercise semority to any position within
his working zone (eitiier divisional, zone or Regional) shall result in forfeimre of
all senionty under this Agrjement, except employees who decline to exercise
Regional seniority in their Work Zone shall forfeit such Regional seniority".
Under B&O Rule 44 employees who fail to exercise displacement rights are
simply, "considered furloughed" and their senicrity rights are not atriskuntil they
are recalled and only then when recalled " , . , to a posiiion with headquarters
located withm thirty (30) roadttavelmiles from his home . . . . " In otiier words,
i" the conflicting agreements sunived. chaos would reigi..
Classification of work - While tiie BMWE Agreements on botii the B&O and
Comail generally cover employees working intiieTrack and Bridge and Bulldmg
Departments, and the BRS Agreements generally cover employees m the Signal
Departments, the basic classification of work mles are not identical. Accordingly,
work that is normally assigned to one group of employees on Conrail, is not
assigned to the same grouj-* of employees on the B&O. Switch heaters are
mainuined by Signalmen on the B&O and by Electricians working under the
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IBEW Agreement on the Comail lines being operated by CSX. Moreover, the
B&O BMWE .Agreement conuins specific classification of work mles and strict
lines of demarcation between classifications, whereas the Comail B.MWE
Agreement (Rule 19) permits employees to " . . . be temporarily assigned to
different classes of work within the range of his ability".
•

Classification ofttainsemoule - This mle applies to train and engme crew s who
depart iheh lerminal and then are required to classify rhi. cars in their train
(switch them into different nositions to create blocks or switch blocks of cars into
differe'it positions) at intermediate points or to reclassify theirttauiswhen no cars
arc picked up or set out. The B&O agreements do not restrict such intermediate
point switching, as Comail agreements do,

•

Deferments - This mle applies to mns which are advertised to go on duty at a
ceruin tune. Whenttainsare delayed and lhey vvill not be ready at the designated
tune, the mles require lhat the crews be notified of the delay prior lo the tmie
they are lo show up at the reportmg pomt. The Comail mles requue notifying
them of the delay and the tune to which their start is to be defened within the
advance calling time in effect at the particular enninal (60, 75, 90, etc., minutes,
whatever tiie calling time is to allow the employee to get ready and repori). The
B&O mle provides for 1 hour. The Comail mle allows a deferment of
unspecified length; the B&O mle allows a maximum of 3 hours and then the crew
goes on pay.

•

Lap back - This mle allows or restricts tiie carrier from mnung attainand engine
crew back to a locauon that it just passed in the normal progress of its tram,
which mm is not pan of the advertised work The B&O agreemeni has no mle
covering the lap back. The ComaU agreement has a mle which requires the
carrier to pay a penaltv' of the round tnp mileage traversed back m addition to the
crew"s normal compensation tor pool freight crews. If the crew is regularly
assigned, then the mileage is included in the acmal miles mn and paid for on a
contmuous time basis.

The only practical way to administer conflicting agreements would be to segregate the work force
in a common geographical area, which would effectively nullify savings or efficiencies that would
normally flow from a coordmation.
Finally, there are significant administtative efficiencies from being able to apply a single
labor agreement to employees performing consolidated work. There are costs to applying
multiple agreements to employees working m a coordinated operation. Supervisors and otner
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employees involved with the admuiistration of agreement, must be familiar with disparate work
mles in various agreements. This complexity invariably leads to misukes, which result in
grievances and additional costs for the carrier and ill-will among employees from fonner camers.
The other pnncipal complaint regarding the necessity for CSX"s proposed agreement
modifications is the assertio-i by the BLE, BRS, BMWE and TCU that CSX has proposed
unusually, and ..nnecessarily. large new semunty districts. ARU-23 at 45. 113 156; TCU-6 al
17.

The semority districts proposed by CSX are necessary to realize the efficiencies in the

Operating Plan and are coii.parable in size to existing seniority districts. Indeed, existing
senionty districts on Comail, CSX and other caniers are largei than the new distticls proposed
by CSX.
•^or example, m the train and engme area, on Comail, ihe BLE and UTU have agreed
10 system-wide senionty for engineers and irairmien. Because these current senionty districts are
system-wide, they are, by defuuiion, larger than any being proposed by CSX.

None of CSX's

proposed districts are as large as these Comail districts, which cover the entire ComaU system.
CSX s proposal for ils Eastem Di.sttict will only slightly expand CSX's EBOC by uicluduig
teniiory between Cumberland, Maryland, and Willard. Ohio. The proposed Northem District,
which is basically ConraU's "F" District, will acmally be smaller than the curtenl "F" District,
since the southem lier irackage of ComaU's "F" District would be operated by NS and therefore
will not be part of CSX's Northem District
CSX's proposed ttain and engine districts are also smaller than seniority districts proposed
by the CSX BLE Western Lines and Northem Lines General Chairmen and agreed to by CSX
In addition. CSX's proposed district; are smaller lhan those on other railroads. For example,
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even before its acquisilion of the SP, UP had very largettamand engme seniority districts. One
ran from Oaklandtiu-oughSalt Lake City to west of Boise, Idaho; another ran from Lake
Charles, Louisiana to Council Bluffs. Iowa, to Pueblo, Colorado.
There is no basis for the ARU's assertion that, smce CSX expenenced operauoiial
problems followmg miplemenution of the EBOC, the clahned efficiencies from integrating CSX
and former Conrail train operations mto three new "large" districts are illusory. ARU-23 at 44,
63. CSX did experience some initial difficulties hnplemenlmg the EBOC, some of which were
employee generated. While most employees could have held positions in theu former senionty
districts, a number ofttamand engme employees exerci.sed seniority to hold new positions m the
larger district. By exercismg tiieh seniority to territories on which they had not quahfied, CSX
experienced a temporary surge m crews requiring pilots uniU they became qualified ontiienew
tenitories Conttary to tiie ARU's assertion, CSX has not restricted tiie exercise of seniority of
any engineer within the EBOC; engmeers are permitted to exercise seniority consisteni with the
terms of their agreements. CSX also did not, and does not, require employees in the EBOC to
take positions all overtiiedistrict m order to protect their seniority i ighis. CSX would also note
that, contrary lo BLE's predictions m the CSX Conttol/Tram Operations that creation of the
EBOC would requae engineers to relocate substantial distances, no engineers have applied for
moving allowances smce the EBOC district was unplemented m early 1996. Peifer/.'ipeaski RVS
at 20.
CSX's proposed consolidated seniority distncis for signal and maintenance-of-way
("M of W") employees also are comparable to those proposed for ttain and engine employees.
The ARU argue that CSX camiot idenufy "any acmal problem" with leaving CSX and former
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Comail employees under tiieir former agreements. ARU-23 at 157 However, as explained for
train and engme employees, and as found in numerous New York Dock awards, the "acmal
problem' is lhat CSX vvill not be able to conduct mtegrated maintenance operations if employees
working m the same geographic area must be kept under separate agreements, which resttict
CSX employees to CSX lines and former Comail employees to former Comail lmes. The Board
has recognized that efficiencies can result from tiie coordmation of M of W and signal
mamienance.Also, CSX will be able to realize sigruficant savmgs, frcm the ability to use ils
system production gangs and signal construction gangs on the allocated portion of ComaU that
it will operate. CSX's umt costs for majorttacksurfacing projects are over 60 percent less than
Comail's unit costs, Peifer/Spenski RVS at 56. The ARU argue tiial, in any event, no necessity
has been shown, because tiie savmgs are labor cost savings, which, accordmg to the ARU,
cannot be public benefiis. However, as previously discussed, labor cost savmgs resulting from
improved efficicmcies are publicttansportationbenefits. Moreover, there are more savings from
tiie ability lo use system production gangs and signal constmction gangs lhan labor cost savmgs.
As explained in the Operating Plan, CSX wUl be able lo perform programmed mamienance yearround and obuin matenal at less cost CSX,/NS-20 at 72.
The ARU also contend that the proposed seniority disuicts for M of W and signalmen are
overly large and are, therefore, unsafe. ARU-23 at 159. Agam. CSX's proposed semority
districts are comparable to the size of existing distticls on CSX

For example, the exisimg

seniority distticls for BRS-represenied signalmen on tiie former SCL, IBEW-represented

*>" E g , Union Pacific Corp.-Centtal-Missouri Pacific Corp, (.Arbitration Review), Fmance
Docket No, 30000 (Sub-No, 48), slip op. at 8 (sened July 31, 1996).
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communications workers on the former SCL, B&O, and C&O, and TCU epresented
commumcations workers on the former L&N encompass the enure fortner railroad systems and
are larger than any of the seniority districts proposed in the Application, As explamed in the
Peifer/Spenski RVS at 56, the size of the proposed existmg M of W and signal districts do not
create safety problems or mear. more work responsibilities for individual employees,
2.

.NS' -Appendix A Proposals

NS' Appendix .A is a fair and reasonable proposal for the selection and assignment of
forces for NS' proposed operation of the former Comail properties. On the basis of its
extensive expenence with railroad consolidations, NS developed Appendix A in order to address
the unmediate imperatives of operational implemenution and also to accomplish the objectives
of network expansion and single-system efficiency detailed in NS' Operating Plan As the ICC
and the Board have long recognized, and as we discuss above in Pan D, it is almost always
necessary lo modify labor agreements in order effectively to implemeru railroad consolidations.
This transaction is no exception. As NS explains further below, Appendix A is consistent with
established New York Dock sundards and strikes a fair and reasonable balance based on all
appropnate considerations.
In Iheh comments, some of the unions contend that NS has not showi. the necessity for
the agreement changes proposed in Appendix A. ARU-23 at 127-60; TCU-6 at 8-14; TTD-3 at
6-7. TCU and TTD acknowledge lhat the Board possesses authority to modify labor agr -ements,
but tiiey contend ihat NS has attempted to justify Appendix A on the basis of considerations lhat
are insufficient to justify operating the allocated properties under the agreements specified. The
A.RU make sunilar contentions, but thetiimstof tiieir criticism rests on a steadfast denial (m the
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face of overwhelming conttary legal authority) that U is ever necessary to use Section 4
processes, rather lhan the RLA, to implement Board-authorized ttansactions. All of these
commentors simply disregard precedent, makmg no effort to analyze the proposed ttansaction
withm the framework of sundards developed and applied iu prior railroad consolations.
The changes that NS proposes in Appendix A are, if anything, more necessary lhan in
previous major railroad consolidations. The proposed ttansaction, unlUce the typical raihoad
consolidation, will allocate the properties of a single carrier in three parts, two of which will be
operated by and need to be mtegrated inlo the existing systems of competing raihoads.
Following that division, the Conrail property could not continue to be operated in place, as it is
now.

This chcumsunce makes the selection and assignment ot forces among 'he Applicants'

curteni employees an immediate operational imperative:

NS and CSX must obuin the

implementing agreements that are necessary to permit them to be able to operate allocated
ConraU properties. Peifer/Spenski RVS al 35.
For similar reasons, the .necessity of selectmg appropriate labor agreements is obvious.
It would not be possible for NS sunply to operate allocated ComaU properties under the
agreements curtently in place on ConraU. Those agreements provide for the operation of a single
integrated railroad by employees of single carrier, a stmcmre fundamenuUy at odds with the
proposed ttansaction. This carrier caimot sunply step inlo the role of employer under the
previous owner's labor agreements.
The operational imperatives arising from the allocation of ConraU properties could not
be resolved by sunply narrowing the scope of the Comail agreements to correspond to the
physical dimensions of the properties to be operated by NS. .Many of the t;;rms of ConraU's
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agreements, including lerms that tht uruons contend are particularly worthy of preservation, are
integrally tied ' ComaU's exisimg size and geography. Existing scope and seniority rights
(ARU-23 at 108) and bonuses and retirement benefits tied totiiefinancialperfonnance of ComaU
(id. at 31-32, 107), for example, cannot be applied on the fragmented properties 'hat NS wiU
operate as mtegral parts of a completely different railroad system, m an envhonmett m which
Comail itself will no longer be operaiing a riajor railroad.
By allocating the Comail properties, the proposedttansactionfragments Comail's existing
seriority distticls. If the existing Comail agreements were left ui place unchanged, NS' ability
to use equipnient and personnel would be artificially and inefficiently confmed. The resultmg
operational inefficiencies would be particularly pronounced with respeci to territorially confmed
mamienance and constmction function'^, such as the W'^rk performed under ComaU's agreements
w ith BRS and BMWE, The 'JMWE agreenent divides die Comail property intotiireetiers of
geographic territories over which ce.-tain types of M of W work are performed. For purposes
of major program production work (e.g.. laying rail), the property is divided into two parts
(eastem and westem regions), Wuhin those regions, the property' is subdivided mto six "zones,"
which confine the work of other production gangs (e,g., timber and surfacing gangs) and their
equipment, F-.nally, the six zones conespond lo 18 separate seniority disuicts for purposes of
day-to-day line and otiier maintenance functions. The proposedttansactionwUl divide botn of
L omuu': .M of W regions, all six M of W "zones," and 11 cf tiie 18 M of W districts among
the portions of Conrail to be operated by the Applicants and the Shared Asset Areas. The
properties lo be operated by NS therefore will include fragments of these various Conrail M of
W geographic tenitories.

The Comail/BMWE agreement was never intended to apply to
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properties after suchfragmenuiionand could be "preserved" only at great cost. The Comail
properties lo be operated by NS, sunding alone, as would occur if the Conrail/BMWE agreement
applied, would consist principally of territories that would not support a season's production
work.
Similarly, the proposed transaction will fragment most of the existing seniority districts
for signal and certain commumcations functions. Conrail's curtent agreemeni with BRS provides
for 22 separate seniority districts. Employees subject to that agreement are requhed to protect
assigrm.enis within those distticls which do not requhe a change in residence. The properties
to be operated by NS will mclude parts of 11 districts lhat will be split among NS and CSX
and/or the Shared Asset Areas. If the Comail/BRS agreemeni applied, the employees i.>ertbrming
signal and communications work under that agreement world be restricted to tmncated, unworkable semority districts. Accordingly, any effort by NS to operate the allocated properties under
ConraU's existing BRS agreement would be handicapped by lenitorial luniutions lhat bear no
relation to NS' post-iiansaclion operations.
Beyond NS' immediate operational needs. Appendix A also addresses the objectives of
operational integration set forth in NS' Operating Plan, NS intends lo uke full advanuge of
oppominiiies for single-system improvements by integrating the operations of allocated ConraU
properties inlo its own highly successful operations.
The comerstone of the NS operaiing plan is ils "hub network system," under which NS
plans to integrate the operations of allocated Comail properties into a series of hubs grouped into
three separate network systems. Each system will be comprised of com.buiaiions of exisimg NS
and Comail routes radiating from centtal hubs, which were selected (and may be shifted over
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tune) to reflect major ttaffic flows. Within the hub network system, NS intends to operate mntiirough freight trauis, combine duplicative funcuons and facilities, and consolidate yard
operations to improve yard efficiency and the speed and responsiveness of its ttam operations.
To fimciion, the hub network system depends upon NS' ability to operate through existing
terminals, to eliminate interchange movements, and to route trains accordmg to ttaffic type.
All of these elements will necessiute extending the appropnate iSS agieements and
practices (with appropriate accommodations) lo cover the allocated Conrail properties included
m each hub network system. This will create unified workforces, which may be utilized in the
combined ttain and yard operations without regard to corporate boundaries. In addition, NS
needs to realign and merge existmg seniority districts and crew districts to match the hub design
and to combine extta boards that provide crews for ttains operaiing in different directions None
of this would be possible if NS were requhed to operate each hub network system using all of
the agreements cunently in effeci on the properties that will comprise each hub network. To the
conttary. if all agreemems applied, NS would be requhed to make crew changes at the borders
of existing crew districts, to engage in duplicate handling and interchange-type operations
between existing termmals, and otherwise lo operate the allocated Conrail properties as a separate
railroad rather than as part of the NS system.
Implemented in accordance with Appendix A, the hub network system will produce
immediate and substantial improvements in the speed and efficiency of ttam operations by
exiendmg routes and facihuimg the efficient use of ttack, workforces, and equipment. The
Appendix .A proposal will permit NS to take advanuge of the multiple routings made possible
by tiie integrauon of NS and Comail track tiiat NS will operate. Under Appendix A, NS wUl
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be able to offer efficient suigle-system service m the conidor between Chicago, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh and Hamsburg by routmgttamsaccordmg to ttaffic lype, ser/ice demands, and other
operational considerations. If NS were to attempt to operate under the agreements curre:itiy tn
effect on tiie Imes compnsmg tiiat corridor, through freighi operauons would involve twelve
separate seniority districts, whic.i would dicute the routmg of ttains according to crew
composition raiher lhan senice needs. Under NS' plan, the number of .emority districts would
be reduced to four, thereby significantly enhancing theflexibUityand efficiency of operations in
this critical corridor. LUcewise, throughoui the Midwest, NS will use the NS ttack and the
allocated portion of Conrail ttack interchangeably, making possible shorter routings and
segregation of traffic by type.
NS also intends to make the most efficient use of the properties it will operate and the
unified work force by combining crew districts and eliminating crew changes at existing
termmals, NS intends to operate single-crew through freight service beiween Bellevue, Ohio a-jd
EUchan, Indiana, via a new connection at Oak Harbor, Ohio, a route compnsed of both existing
NS and allocated Comail ttack. New suigle-crew service also is planned between Toledo, Ohio
and Pern, Indiana and berween Elkhan and Pem, These ttam operations wUl be substantially
faster and more efficient than would be possible if existing labor agreements were applied to the
Conrail properties operated by NS,
Sunilar efficiencies will be achieved tiirough yard consolidations at the several hub
lcx:ations where NS and Conrail curtentiy mainuin yards. Common point terminals include
Toledo, Cleveland, Chicago. Cincirmati and Columbus. By combuiing those yard operations
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under the appropriate' NS agreements, NS will reduce the delay, cost, and risk of loss associated
with duplicate handling and ttansfer of rail cars between yards.
These plans find solid support in a long lme of New York Dock cases. The ICC and
the Board and their Section 4 arbittators consistently have recognized the need to combine ttain
operatioas of merged properties under a single labor agreement in order to realize smgle 'System
ttansporu:ion benefits.

E.g., CSX Control/Train Operations, slip op. at 12 (upholding

arbitrator's unposition of an implemenling agreement that placed employees under a single labor
agreement applicable to tiie consolidated operations); Interstate Railroad (upholdmg an
arbittator's imposition of an unplementing agreement under which former Interstate ttain sewice
employees would work under the NW labor agreement when NW (along with NSR) assumed
conttol of Iniersute and N W beciune responsible for ttain operatic

jver that property); United

Transportation Union and Union Paciiic R.R., Febmary 27, 1996 (Mikmi, Arb.) (imposing
implemenling agreemeni that placed trainmen under one railroad's labor agreemeni); Union
Pacific and Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, January 10, 1996 (Mikmt, Arb.) (same for
locomotive engineers).
The necessity for umficatioii is not Umited to NS' proposed ttain operat ons. Conttary
lo the repeated assertions of tiie ARU, public transporution benefits do not arise solely from
changes ui the actual mnning of ttains. The ARU prove nothing by asserting again and agam
lhat NS YJ.S proposed to integrate functions that will not duectiy 'advance single-line service,
an expanded network, interchange yard efficiency, better blocking or any other operational
objective" (e^.. ARU-23 at 149). It is by now a familiar proposition ihat New York Dock
procedures are not limited to changes in train operations. It is settled thar consolidations of. for
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example, car repair shops," radio repair shops,*- signal repair shops,'" locomotive
dispatching facihties,*" and accountmg work,'- are logical ;lemenis of control transactions,
which generate exactly the sort of system-wide efficiencies that railroad consoiidalions are
mtended to promote.
NS intends to consolidate sunilar functions in connection with this transaciion, proceedmg
witii due pmdence and at an appropriate pace. NS intends to Uke full advanuge of oppormmties
to combme clerical functions through both the consolidation of yards and terminals at common
points and the centralization and relocation of clerical functions (such as yard operations,
waybUlmg, and demunage) from their former Comail points lotiierespective NS facilities. NS
mtends to integratetiiecenttalized yard functions of the allocated ComaU p.operties which it will
operate (perfonned bv approxunately' 200 TCU-represented clerks) to NS' centralized yard
operauons center at AtlanU, Georgia, where the work wUl be performed under the NS/TCU
agreement already applicable ».) the center. In accordance with the (Operating Plan, the Atianu
CYO center wUl momtoittainand car m.ovements for all yards on the NS system, including the

" Norfolk Southem Rv, and Norfolk & Westem Rv, and Brotherhood Railwav Carmen,
June 19, 1995 (Muessig. Arb,) (included in Volume 3).
CSX Radio Repau Shop Award.
»5 Norfolk & Westem Rv.. et al. and Brotherhood ol Railroad Signalmen. February 9, 1989
(1 aRocco, Arb. 1.
«^

NS Comrol Power Distribution, 4 I C.C.2d al 1082-85.

Union RR, and Bessemer & Lake Erie RR and United Steel workers of America,
October 21. 1997 (Win, Arb.) (included m Volume 3); Southem Rv and Brotiierhood of
Railwav, Airime. & .st^.-niship Clerks. June 17. 1984 (LaRocco, Arb.) (mcluded m Volume 3).
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allocated Conrail facilities lhat NS will operate. The NS and fonner Comail employees wUl
momtor car movements wiihout regard to fonner corporate boundaries,
LUcewise, it is necessary to apply a single labor agreement in order efficiently to mainum
an mtegrated equipment fleet, as described m NS' Operatmg Plan (CSX/NS-20 at 308-09). NS
intends to consolidate heavy locomotive repair work so as to provide functional specialization
based on manufacmrer, senduig General Electric locomouves lo NW's Roanoke facUity and
General Motors locomotives to the former Comail shop at Altoona. As we described in pan D
above, this will require operating both shops under a single set of agreements in oider to enable
NS to direci work based on functional specialization, rather 'han on the prior ownership of the
locomotives, and to provide needed flexibility lo shift locomotive work in response lo changes
in demand. LUcewise, NS will consolidate the car repair facilitie'- at NS-Comail common points
by umfying parts of the work and workforce of the former Com'-ail with the NS work performed
under the NW shop craft agreements. Finally, NS intends lo integrate shop craft personnel at
field locations in oider that repairs may be made efficiently, wiihout regard to the identity ofthe
origmal operator of the line on which the equipment is located at the time of the needed repair.
Absent such consolidation, NS could be required to mamuin duplicative forces at common pomts
and on parallel lines lhat can be suffed efficiently only with a unified workforce. NS properly
plans to avoid such inefficiencies by placing the Comail properties to be operated by NS
propert.ies under the NW shop craft agreements.
Equally unporunt is tiie integrity of the infras'jucmre for track and signals.

NS'

Operating Plan also calls for integrating M of W work -n order to achieve efficiencies m work
force allocation and equipment use. NS intends to mttgri.'ie tiie allocated properues which it will
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operate into 11. designated production gang ("DPG") program, NW uses the heavUy mechanized
DPGs to perform major programmed ttack renewal and production work, such as timber and
surfacing work and laying rail, which require the use of specialized machinery operated by
qualified personnel. DPGsttavelacross broad territories, generally followmg the seasons south
to north in order to make most efficient use of the expensive equipment and employee expertise
needed for such work. NS mtends to expand ils existing DPG territories to include the former
Comail properties m order to make the most efficient use of its DPGs. To do so, it is necessary
that NS extend the NW/BMWE agreements to the allocated ComaU properties which it wUl
operate.
Comail has no comparable DPG program. If the Comail/BMWE agreemeni were
adopted on the allocated property operated by NS, NS' DPGs could not be operated on the
property. Under the Conrail/BMWE agreement, production projects that span existing seniority
districts could not be performed by a single gang Rather, a group of employees working on a
production gang could suy with a project only to riie limits of that group's seiuorily district; at
the border, the existing gang would have to be disbanded, and a new gang, made up of
employees holding seniority on the portion of the former Comail territory operated by NS,
created and ttained. Such territorial restrictions would substantially slow production work and
increase operating costs by reducing productivity hi workforce anu equipment utUization. Indeed,
given that Comail's seniority districts will be fragmented, as earlier discussed, application of the
Comail/BMWE agreement to NS' allocated Comail properties would be a practical unpossibUity.
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To avoid such mefficiencies. NS properly proposes lo exiend the N^/BMWE agreements to
cover the allocated Conrail properties operated by NS.**
Finally. Appendix .A appropriately and of nece'-.sity promotes uniformity in standards,
>racuces, and mles. Intiiecase of the shop craft work, a uniform approach is requued Ui order
to avoid conflicts over work jurisdiction. As the ARU acknowledge m their comments (ARU-23
at 109), the Comail and NW shop craft agreements conuin different, .md conflicting, mles
regarding how work must be allocated between the various crafts. Likewise, communications
w ork IS apportioned beiween BRS and IBEW m a significantiy different manner on Comail than
on NS Perpematingtiiesedifferences on the combined operation would complicate traming and
supervision of employees, create conflicts over work jurisdiction, and potentially result in delays
in performing repahs, NS appropriately proposes to avoid such problems by operating the
aUocated properties under the NW agreements.
Some of the unions have criticized NS for citing, among the juslificatioas for the changes
proposes in Appendix .A, the promotion of uniform payroll, claims handling, and ttaming
processes and procedures

The umons seem to contend that such considerations, by definition,

are insufficient lo esublish necessity under New York Dock standards In addition, lhey contend
tiiat the facttiiat.NS cunently operates with multiple labor agreemenu rebates any suggestion that

** NW's DPG program was esublished in 1993 pursuant lo the recommendation of Presidential
Emergency Board 219 ("PEB 219"), PEB 219 found that DPGs were essential totiieefficient
use of certain production gangs and eouipment and that, in order to function, DPGs should work
under certain flexible work mles, such as flexible surt tune and work site reporting mles. In
addition, in order for the DPGs to ftinciion as intended on the allocated Conrail properties
operated by NS, it is necessar>' tiiat the DPGs be operated in tandem witii the NW schedule
agreement, which, unlUce tiie Comail' BMWE agreement, conuias the flexible work mles tiiru
PEB 219 found essenual to tiie operation cf DPGs, Peifcr/Spenski RVS at 43.
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a smgle agreement is strictly necessary to efficient operations, ARU-23 at 129; TCU-6 at 8.
The umons are wrong.
First, there is no inconsistency in NS' proposal with respeci to the number -Df agreements
lhat will be applied. It is tme that for many crafts NS cunently admimsters (and wUl contmue
to administer) more than one agreement per craft, NS' labor agreement; generally cover only
the NSK or NW properties, and some agreements govem only particular territones withm the
two properties. However, with few exceptions involving very few employees, facilities and
operations lhat have been consolidated have been placed under a single agreement per craft. To
that end. in all previous New York Dock consolidations, NS has sought and obuined
unplemenimg agreements lhat place combined workforces under single agreements. NS proposes
to do the same in this case.*' This will enable NS to realize tiie efficiencies of applying uniform
mles and procedures to its combined workforce, an objective perfectly consistent with New York
Dock standards and NS' own practices.
The uruons' effort to trivialize the sigmficance of umform mles and practices also is
unav ailing, MauiUuiing multiple suffs and systems fo preser v e administtative feamres of labor
agreements imposes costs lhat are no less real in terms of their impact on carrier operatioas lhan
are the costs associated witii mamuining other duplicative facilities and functions. Differences
in items such as crew calling mles, claims handling procedures, and the mles govemmg righis

NS proposes to place the combined operations under appropriate NS agreements. NS
proposes to apply particular agreements to particular crafts and/or geographic regions in order
to achieve appropriare unified workforces, based on considerations of geography, workforce size,
and operational efficiency. For the most part, the unions do not appear to challenge the selection
of the particular NS agreement proposed, as much as thev chaUenge the proposal to use any NS
agreement rather than a Comau agreement.
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to work assignments and filling vacancies necessitate duplicate computer programming, additional
suffing levels, and unnecessary complication and confusion, while producing no cortesponding
benefits
LUcewise, NS reasonably considers it necessary to extend itsfirst-rateirauimg facUities
and methods to its new operations. This proposal is driven not only by bottom-line efficiencies,
but by considerations of employee and public safety. NS brings to its management of the
allocated Conrail property that it will operate a consistently successful record in all measures of
railroad pertomiance and safely, mciudmg rates of bad orders for locomotives, employee
injuries, and train uicidenls and derailments. In ttain operations alone, achieving NS' personal
injury ratios andttack-relatedderailment incident levels will contribute to appro.ximaiely $20.7
million in annual .savings. There is no reason why such savings should be considered any less
necessary lhan equivalent savings achieved by eluninating unnecessary crew changes and car
handling.
In any event, there is no issue presented here as to whetner such considerations would
warrant opierating under a single labor agreement in the absence of other operational necessities.
Contrary to the unions' suggestion, NS has not relied solely on administtative considerations in
proposmg Appendix A. Ratiier, as shown. Appendix .A represents a fair and rational proposal
for selection and assignment of forces and determination of which labor agreements should apply
to the acquired properties, taking accoun: of all appropriate factors, mcluding the very real public
benefits of uiJfomi admimsttation and ttaining. In the louliiy of the cucumstances, NS'
proposal to operate rhe allocated Comail properties under appropriate NS agreements more lhan
meets the "necessity" sundard.
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The unions have not discredited Appendix A by citing particular differences between tiie
Comail and NS agreements (ARU-23 at 103-27) or by assertmg that certam terms of Conrail's
labor agreements are "superior" to NS' (e^, id at 109),

To be sure, tiiere are some

differences m tiie provisions oftiieComail and NS agreements. However, totiieextenttiiattiie
unions are contending that NS has proposed extending its own labor agreements cntiiebasis of
tiiose differences,tiiev'are just wrong, .As explained above, the extension of NS agreeme:iis is
compelled by a number of considerations, none of which is a preference to avoid particular temis
of ConraU agreements. It would be mappropnate for eitiier NS or tiie unions to "cherry pick"
particular agreement lerms for presenalion. Eg,, UP/SP, slip op. at 84-85, 174.**
Nor do tiie unions raise a valid "necessity" issue by challenging »Jie size oftiieproposed
semority districts. The ARU contend that NS is proposing to establish large seniority distticls
for maintenance of way and signal employees tiiat somehow vvill impose undue hardships on
employees or undermine the safety of tiie mtegrated operations, ARU-23 at 112; ARU-24 at
190

They are wrong. As a practical matter, tiie size of a senionty disttict bears little

relationship to tiie distances tiiat will be covered b.v individual employees. FUced headquarters
employees typically work on'y on Ihnited temtories. which tend to be smaller than senioritydistricts. The proposed ttansaction will realign bul not subsuntiaUy alter tiie size of tiiose
temtones.

Fixed headquarters employees rarely will be required to travel the length of the

senioniy distnct. Moreover, a mobile gang does not normally work over tiie full extent of its

** In any event, as explained intiiePeifer/Spenski Rebuttal Verified Sutement, tiie uruons have
mischaracterized a number of asserted differences between tiie Comail and NS labor agreements.
Peifer/Spenski RVS as 46-48.
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territory in any given year. NS' proposal will expand the work oppormruiies for M of W and
signal employees, but will not subsuntiaUy alter employees' typical work panems.
The seniority distticls proposed for the mtegrated operations are consistent with the size
of semority districts under which NS cunently operates. The proposed semonty districts for M
of W and signal work on the allocated Conrail properties to be operated by NS (and the longest
disunce an employee could be requhed to ttavel to protect work on his or her disttict) wUl each
exiend 789 highway miles. On NW, the cortesponding existing seniority districts for both M
of W and signal constmction work range m length from 593 to 764 highway miles.** Under the
NSR/BMWE agreemeni, employees can be required to protect territories as long as 1,000 miles,
well in excess of the largest disttict proposed for the combined .NS-Comail operation.
The unions' professed safety concems are likewise withoui merit Logically, there is no
conelation beiween the size of a M of W or signal district and the safety of the conespondmg
w ork

The work performed by M of W and signal production gangs requires functional, but not

temtorial, familiarity. In any event, NS' consistentiy superior safety record is sttong evidence
that the sizes of NS' M of W and signal semority districts are not unsafe.
G.

Approval Of The Transaction Will Not Chcumvent The Jurisdiction
Of The National Mediation Board
URSA argues lhat CSX and NS are "anempt[ing] to cL-cumvent the exclusive jurisdiction

of the [National Mediation Board] to determine represenutional questions involving raU carriers,
pursuant fo Section 2, Ninth of the RLA" (URSA-3 at 5), and that because of this the Application

.All NW employees inttavelmgassignments receive away-from-home expenses in accordance
witii theu- applicable collective bargammg agreements.
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should be demed. As exp'ained below, URSA's argument is inconect and does not raise an issue
for this Board.
NS. CSX and Conrail are different railroads, and accordingly work on CSX and NS is
not necessarily perfomied m tiie same way in which sunUar work is perfbrmed on ConraU. As
explained in CSX's and NS' .Appendix A's, aftertiiettansaction.in some mstances work commg
to CSX or NS from Comail will be perfonned by officers who are not represented by labor
unions and tiierefore do not work under collective bargaining agreements In otiier insunces,
work commg from ComaU to CSX or NS will be pertbnned bv a craft or class represenied by
a different RLA represenutive.
It is well settled tiiat any effect tiiat a Board-approved ttansaction may have on
representational rights is a question for tiie National Mediation Board, not tius Board, whetiier
agreement employees are moving mto a nonagreement work-force, as in Norfolk Soutiiem Coip.Control- Norfolk & Westem Rv,, et al,, 4 I,C,C,2d at 1087 ("New York Dock does not
preempt any NMB detennination as to represenution , , , , This is not to say tiial tiie ATDA
may m fact reum its sutus. That, as tiie panel recognized, is for the .NMB to detemime
."), or agreement employees represented by different unions are being coordmated, as m CSX
Conlrol/Train.X>perations at 15 ("Hie effeci of outttansactionon selection of umon membership
is under the jurisdiction oftiieNational Mediation Board actmg under tiie Railway Labor Act.").
Accord Fox Vallev & Westem Ltd,-Exemption AcQuisition and Operation-Certain Lines of
Green Ba. and Wcr.cm R R . pt 3I Finance Docket No, 32025 (Sub-No. 1), served Dec. 19,
1994, slip op. at 7 ("u is for tiie NMB to detennine whetiier employees have chosen to be
represented and who shall represent them."); Fox Vallev & Westem Ltd -Exemption Acquisition
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and Operation - Ceruin Lines of Green Bav and Westem R.R. el al., 9 I.C.C.2d 272, 281 n. 12
(1993) ("il is the exclusive responsibility of the National Mediation Board to determine
represenution issues under the RLA . . . .").
H.

The Board Lacks Jurisdiction To Consioer The ARU Takings And Due
Process Arguments, And No Credible Takmgs Or Due Process Issue
Exists Even If The Board Were To Reach Those Arguments
The ARU assert tiial any modification of labor agreements by tiie Board would be an

uncompensated uking and would violate due process. ARU-23 at 73-74. This is a familiar and
empty contention. The Board has consistentiy heldtiiatil lacks junsdiction to consider such Fifth
Amendment clahns, which atuck the ICA and the protective conditions adopted under the ICA.
Even if the Board were to reach the merits of such clauns, it would find that modification of
collective bargaining agreement rights as necessary to unplement thettansactionis not a taking
of property wiihin the meaning of the Fifth Amendment. The ARU's due jirocess contention is
equally frivolous given the extensive procedures available to the ARU and Congress' rational
advancement o*" rail consolidation ihrough the ICA.
1.

The Board lacks Junsdiction To Consider The ARU's
Coastimtional Clauns
•

The Board, lUce the ICC before it, refuses to entertain Fifth Amendment challenges
exactly lUce ti;e ARU's clauns because tiie Board lacks jurisdiction to consider constimtional
challenges totitieICA or to the ICA's effeci on collective bargaming agreements. E.g.. Canadian
National Rv—Lease from Grand Tmnk Westem R.R,, Finance Docket No. 31387 (Sub-No. 1),
decision served Aug. 23, 1990. slip op. at 7 n.l5 (declining to consider a takmgs argument
arismg from an unplementing agreement's override of collective bargaming agreement lerms);
Intennounuin Westem R.R—Purchase-Union Pacific R,R,, Fmance Docket No 31494, decision
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served July 18, 1990, slip op, at 5 n,15 (decluiing to address a takings challenge); Wilmington
Tennmal R R—I>urchase and Lease-CSX Transporution, 6 I.CC.2d 799, 826-27 (1990)
(considering a Fifth Amendment challenge to be "best left to tiie appropriate coun to decide"),
aff'd sub nom. Railwav Labor Executives' Ass'n v. ICC. 930 F 2d 511 (6tii Cu. 1991).The
Board's refusal to enterum constimtional challenges to its organic sumte is fumly rooted m
judicial precedent."'

An jdmimstrative agency is bound lo apply tiie law as Congress wrote

it and sunply does "not have jurisdiction to declare sumies unconstimiional " Branch v FCC.
824 F.2d 37, 47 (D.C. Cu 1987),
2.

The Tucker Act Provides The Exclusive Remedy For The ARU
Takings Challenge

The Board's refusal lo coasider takings challenges in particular is mandated bytiieTucker
Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a), which veststiieUnited States Court of Federal Claims with exclusive
junsdiction over suits lo recover compensation for a uking. Preseault v ICC, 494 U S 1,11
(1990); Executives, 987 F.2d al815; Umon Pacific Com—Control and .Merger- Sc-jtiiem Pacific
Rail Corp., Finance Docket No. 32760, decision served Aug. 12. 1996. slip op, at 175
(declming to address a takings challenge because oftiieTucker Act and expressing sttong doubt
as to its merits),*^ Reson to tiie Tucker Act is required by tiie Takings Clause itself. The
* Cf Buriington .Nortiiem R,R—Abandonment E,xemption. Docket N'o, AB-6 (.Sub-No 318x),
decision sened Nov. 2, 1990. slip op. at 3 ("Because it is oui duty lo admimster tiie law as il
is wntten by Congress, il is beyond our jurisdiction lo address . , . constimtional arguments.").
" See, e g,. Weinberger v, Salfi. 422 U,S, 749, 765 (197i) (noting tiiat "the consiimiionality
ot a sumtory requirement [is] a matter , . . beyond [tiie HEW Secreury's] junsdicuon to determine); Johnson v, Robiason. 415 U.S. 361, 368 (1974); Executives, 987 F.2d at 815-16.
See also Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto Co.. 467 U.S. 986 1016-17 (1984); Regional Rail
Reorganization Act Cases. 419 U.S. 102, 124-25 (1974); Executives. 987 F.2d at 815; see also
(contmued...)
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Clause does not bar govemment action tiiat takes private property; it merely forces die
govemment to pay for property tiiat it takes. First English Evanpelical Lutheran Church v.
County of Los Angeles. 482 U.S 304, 314-15 (1987); Mliogd .Rgoi:gamzMion Act Cases, 419
U S, 102, 126 (1974); Executives. 987 F.2d at 816,
Post hoc adequate compensation precludes any need lo curtail regulatory programs for
fear tiiat tiieu application might effect a taking. United Slates v. Riverside Bawiew Homes,
Inc., 474 U.S. 121, 128-19 (1985). No ukhig even exists - Le.. a takmgs claun is not ripe until tiie govemment has denied just compensation. Suimm v. Tahoe Regional Planning Agencv,
117 S, Ct, 1659. 1665 (1997); Willia.iison Counrv Regional Plamiing Comm'n v, Hamilton
Bank. 473 U S 172, 195 (1985); see also Preseault. 494 U.S. at 12 (mandating use of tiie
Tucker Act in a case under the ICA).''
3.

No Taking Would Result From The Modification Of Collective
Bargaining Agreements In Connecrion With The Comail TransactLon

No compensable taking occurs merely because a federal sutute, such as tiie ICA, may
affect private contract rights. Accordingly, courts have routinely rejected rail labor's Fifth
Amendment claims based on the alleged unpact of legislation on existing labor protection or
collective barga.iung agreements. Eg.,, Burimgton Northem R R, v. UniteOransporUlion

(..continued)
R^iLAhandonrnems-Use of Right-of:WayLas_Trails^.upplemenul TraUs jUiL Procedures Ex
Parte No. 274, 5 I C,C,2d 370 (Feb. 10, 1989) (fmding :he ICC not lo be the proper fomm for
a ukings challenge given tiie Tucker Act). For cases involvmg less tiian $10,000, a federal
district court has concurtent junsdiction, 28 U.S.C, § 1346(a)(2).
The onlv case tiiat tiie ARU cite m support of tiieh Fifth Amendment argument is
Executives, bm tiiai case m fact rejects the ARU position. The D.C. Cacuit reftised to address
labor's Fifth .Amendmem claim, holdmg tiiat u was "not tiie fomm in which it can be decided"
because of tiie lucker Act's junsdicfional limiutions 987 F,2d at 8i5,
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Union, 822 F, Supp, 797 (D,D,C, 1991). aft:d_sub nom United Traasixination Union v Unired
Slates. 987 F.2d 784 (D.C. Ch. 1993) ("Burimgton North°m v UTTJ-v Railwav La.bor
Executives' Ass'n v. United States. 575 F. ^ ipp, 1554. 1558-59 (Sp. Ct. RRR.A 1983), cert,
denie.:!, 46.> U S, 1101 (1984); United Traasporution Umon v, ^Consolidated Rail Corp . 535 F,
Sui>p 697. 706 08 (Sp Ct, RRRA). cert, denied. 457 U S, 11.33 (1982),'"

The .ARU

comments present tiiis same often rejected conieniion.
Courts consider tiiree factors to detennine whether govemmental regulatory- action
constimtes a taking: (1) u.e character of tiie govei-nment action. (2) the economic unpact upon
the property owner, and (3) tiic t. tent to which tiie regulation mterferes witii mvesttnent- backed
t'xpe<"..iions Penn Central Trar .oortation Co, v. New York Citv. 438 U.S. 104, 124 (1978);
see also Lucas v. South Carolina Coasul Commission. 30S U.S. 1003 (1992) (discussing Penn
Central'1, factors).
First, where, as here, ihe character of the government's action is sunply "adjust[m£] tiie
benefits and burdeas of economic life to promote tiie common good," no compensable ukmg
^^^^^^^ Connollv v Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp . 475 U S, 211, 225 (1986)

There must

94

The .ARU also unply tiiat tiie Board would be taking ri.^ ^ ior tiie private bea iit of tiie
Applioants," ARU-23 at 73, as opposed to sening tiie public mterest Altiiough tiie Takmgs
Cla'jse requaes tiiat any property taken be for public use," U S, Coast, amend V, tihs
requirement "is coterminous witii tiie [federal] regulatory power," National R R, Pas.senger
Corp, V Boston & Maine Corp,. 503 U S, 407, 422 (1992), The public use requaement is met
by any use "rationally related to a conceivable public purpose," kf (quoting Hawaii Housing
Antl.untv V, Midkiff, 467 U.^ 229, 240-41 (1984)). Given tiiat tiit Board will approve tiie
Conrailttansacuonand modify employee rights only if it senes tiie public interest, tiie ARU
allegation is not colorable.
.As the Supreme Coun explained, ui r-iecting similar constimtional clauns raised by
bondholders m Ft. Ji-Central Merger and N&W Inclusion Cases. 389 U S. 486. 510-11 (1968):
(continued...)
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also be ' an essential nexus" between tiie "legitunate sute interests" and tiie rtg Uatory conduions
imposed upontiieproperty holder, Nolan v, California Coasul Commission, 483 U,S. 825, 83437 (1987) But, mtinscase, a perttv. nexus exists given tiiat modification of labor agrecnenis
is approved only as necessary o furJier tiie legitimate public mteresi m unplemenimg tiie
traaaaction.
Second, tiie economic unpact of tiie regulation on the asserted property holder does not
suggest tiiat proper use of implementing agreements would go "too far," As Dispatchers made
clear. 49 U.S.C. § 11321(a) exempts railroads from, complymg witii collective bargaimng
agreements lo tiie extern necessary for tiie railroad to tarty out attansactionapproved by tiie
Board as mtiiepublic mterest

Dispatchers. -199 U.S. al 127-28, 133; seealso UTU vs. STB,

108 F.3d at 1429 , ATDA v ICC, 26 F 3d al 116:. Mo eover, employees who are acaallv
affected by tiie r-ilroad's restmctunng receive generous compensatory New York Dock benefiis
m remrn. This historic ttade negates tiie net economic unpact on employees Burimgton
Northem v UTU, 822 F. Sunp. at 802 (fmduig "lasubstantial economic unpact" after
considering tiie effects of sunilar proteclive conditions); Wilmmgtor Tenninal R R . 6 1. ^.C2d
at 827 (exprtssmg tiie view -nat "no taking' would be presem [in ovemdmg of collective
bargaining agreemems to rnif lement attaasaction]suice adequate compensation exists mtiietonn
of New York Dock"). Given tiiat tiie Supreme Court finds no ukmg when even a "rough

(., .contmued)
While tiie nghts of the bondholders are entitied to respect, tiiey do not command
Procmstean measures. They certamly do not dicute tiiat rail operations viul to tiie
Nation be jettisoned despite tiie availabUity of a feasible altemative. The public
interest is not merely a pawn to be sacnficed for tiie sttategic purposes or
protection of a class of secunty holders.
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proportionality" exists between tiie unpact of tiie govertiment's action and tiie benefits to be
achieved. Dolan v. City of Tisard. Ii4 S. Ct. z309, 2319-20 (1994,. * tiie generous
compensation afforded to affected employees supports tiie ICCs view m Wilmington Tenninal
tiiat no taking occurs when protective conditio.is are hnpoxa.'^
Third, tiie extent of interference witii investtnent-backed expecutions also weighs against
findmg a uking. In tiie heavily regulated area of raUroads in which Congress has repeatedly
created legislative solutions to ongoing labor disputes, any expecuncy of tiie sums quo is
umeasonable if not naive." Buriington Northem v, UTU. 822 F, Supp at 802, Congress ha:,
frequently exercised its power lo alter or ovenide coll-cuve bargaimng agreements, Wilson v.
New. 243 U S, 332. 350-52 (1917); Maine Central Rv. v. Brotherhood of Maintenance of'>Vav
Emploves. 835 F.2d 368. 371 (Isl Ch, 1987), cen, demed. 486 U S, 1042 (198S). Conttacis
tiiat deal witii a subject maner appropriately regulated by tiie federal government under tiie
commerce power have an acknowledged "congeniul uifirmity" - tiiey may be superseded witiiout
violating the Fifth .Amendment, Comiellv v. Pension Benefit Guarantv Corp 475 U.S 211,
225 (1986).'*^ Such conttact rights "are not absolute," New Haven Inclusion Cases. 399 U.S.
The Supreme Court has also phrased tiie analysis as finding ihat a "[land-]use restriction may
coiLSfimte a taking if not reasonably necessarv to effecmate a subsuntial govemmenul purpose."
Dohin, 114 S. Ct. at 2318 (citing Nolan, 483 U.S. at 834 (guotuu, Penn Central. 438 at 127)).
9

Tlie ARU are not satisfied with New York Dock compensation, but seek to use tiieir fictive
"property nght" as a tmmp card to block rail consolidation. The Fifth Amendment, however,
easures fahness whentiiegovernment acts, not government paralysis. The "[g]ovemment hardly
could go on if to some extent values incident to property could not be dunuiished wiihout pavmg
for every' such change intiiegeneral law," Pennsvlvania Coal Co, v. .Mahon 260 US 393 413
(1922),
See also Norman v, Baltimore & Ohio R R.. 294 U.S. 240. 307-11 (1935); LouisvUle &
Nashville R R. v. Monlev. 219 U S. 467, 482 (1911) ("That tiie exercise of [the commerce]
(continued...)
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392,49! (1970), but "depend[] on a regime of common and sumtory la'v for [thi'ir] effectiveness
and enforcement." Dispatchers. 499 U.S. at 129-30. Accordmgly. a 'contract has no legal force
apart from the law tha' acknowledges us binding character." Id_ at 130,
In Lucas, the Court reasoned in this vein tiiat a land owner's title did not include any
right to use his land as a nuisance because the sute law of nuisance limited the "property' that
the landowner owned, Lucas, 505 U.S. at 1027-29, Accordmgly. no taking would occur if a
sute regulaiion merely enforced stale nuisance law. Railway labor collective bargaming property
lights are sunilarly limited ab initio by the background of federal law. The propeiry rightj
created by raUroad collective bargaining agreements cannot include any unmuniiy from the
effects of Section 11321(a), Section 11326(a), or any otiier federal law See UP/SP. slip op. at
175 (noting that a taking is "extremely unlUcely" given that the ICA "sumtory scheme is
longsundmg, and predates the rel.;vant conttacts "). The "liile" tiiat ARU assert they ha^ e to
conttacmal property rights never did and never could include any right to assert a collective
bargammg agreement in conttavention of federal law. Thu«, the ARU have no collective
bargatunj "property" and no rea onable expecutions lo tiie extent that tiieh asserted properly
nght conflicts with federal law.
4.

Tht Board's Proceeding Ensures Due Process

The ARU also suggest a vague due process claun. ARU Comments at 68, 74. As we
have explained, the Board lacks jurisdiction to consider the consiimiionality of the sumtorily-

(...continued)
power may be hampered or restricted to any extent by conttacts made beiween individuals and
corporations, is mconceivable.").
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defined procedures within which it operates. Moreover, an .ARU due process claun would lack
support even if tiie Board were to consider it.
As tiie D C Circuit found m rejectmg a due process claun similar totiiepresent one, tiie
exiensr.procedures available to rail labor under tiie ICA reftite dr.: notiontiiatprocedural due
process is absem Executives, 987 F.2d at 816 n,4 The "essemial principle of due process is
tiiat a depnvation of life, liberty or property 'be preceded by notice and opportunity for heanng
appropriate to tiie namre of tiie case.'" Cleveland Bd of Educ v Loudermill. 470 U.S, 532,
542 (1985) (quoting MuUane v. Central Hanover Bank & Tmst Co,. 339 U,S. 306, 313 (1950));
Edelman v, Westem A iri ines,Jnc., S92 F,2d 839, 847 (9tii Cu. 19c' 1) (discussuis d-je
process mtiiecontext of tiie Railway La'oor Act). Th,; ARU havereceivednore tiian adequate
process by receiving botii notice and oppormnit to be heard tiaough tiie Boar.i's active
soliciution of conmients on tiie proposed Corj-ailttansactionaud stUl more process under New
York Dc, :K md possible appellate review.^
Any ARU <iaim tiiat tiie Board's economic legulation violates subsumive due piocess is
likewise witiiout foundatio;: ir has long been settled tiiat a regulatory agency's adjusttnent of
a raUroad's economi. arrangements witii its employees mftinheranceoftiiepublic interest could

In Nlatiiews v:_Eldrid^e. 424 U S, 319. 334-35 (1976). tiie Supreme Counftirtherspecified
the process tiiat is constimtionaily due by weighing tiie private interest affected, tiie risk of
enoneous deprivationtiu-oughtiieprocedures used, the probable value of addiuonal procedures
and tiie financial and admmisttative burdens tiiat would be unposed on the government if
addiiional procedural safeguards were required, Altiiough tiie ARU assert subsuntial private
interests, tiie BoatJ s extensive procedures indicate tiiat no otiier process is due because such
process would undemime the government's paramount interest in efficient railroad consolidation,
Maine Centtal R R, v Brotiieihood of Maintenance of Wav Fmploves 657 F, Supp, 971, 985
(D, Me 1987) (rejectmg a sunilar procedural due process argumem based on a Matiiews
.iiialysis).
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ve.y rarely offend subsumive due process.

United Sutes v, Lowden, 308 U,S, at 256

(dismissmg a subsumive dv.e process claun brought by railroad tmstees challenging an ICC
order) Legislation that merely adjusts the benefits and burdens of economic life is presumed
constimtional and violates due process only if the legislamre enacting it "acted m an arbitrary and
irrational way." National R.Passenger Corp, v .Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rv,. 470 U,S.
451, 472 (1985).'"° Pie Supreme Court has long "upheld agamst due process atuck the
competence of Congress to allocate interiocking economic rights and duties of employers and
employees . . . regardless of conttavening anangements beiween employer and emplovee."
Usen V. Tumer Elkhom Mining Co., 428 U S, 1, 15 (1976), The ARU have not even
attempted the required argument that the Congress was "arbittary and irra ional" in enacting the
ICA, nor could tiiey. Congress clearly acted rationally ui the public interest when it chose to
funher ils expressed goal of consolidation in the rail industry by creating an exemption "from
all otiier law," 49 U,S,C, § 11321(a), and by mandating "faa arrangcmeuts" fortiieprotection
of employees, -"9 U ,S,C, § 11326(a), embodied in tiie New York Dock conditioas. Executives.
987 F,2d at 815-16.
I,

UnioiLN Caimot Suike Over The Implemenution Of A Board-.Approved
Transaction
In theu Comments to this Board, die ARU have threatened to suike unless CSX and NS

negotiate over the unplemenution of this transaction pursuant to the RLA,"^' Tnis is not an

See also Pension Benefit Guaramv Corp, v, R A, Grav & Co,, 467 U,S. 717. 729 (1984);
Williamson v. Lee Optical Co.. 348 U S. 483, 487-88 (1955); Railwav Labor Executives' Ass'n
V, United Sutes. 575 F, Supp. at 1558-59.
'°'

These unions have suted tiiat, if CSX and NS unplement tiie changes described in tiieir
(continued...)
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issue that requires any decision or action by tiie Board. Howeve-. it is settled law tiiat tiie
exclusive process for unplementing Board-approved merger or conttolttansactionistiieprocess
-set forth in New York Dock, and tiie Board should be aware tiiat the ARU cannot circumvem
that process or tiie Board's exclusive jurisdiction by an actual ortiu-eatenedsttTke.'°'l"he law IS clear. The ARU cannot evade tiie New York Dock process by sttUcmg or
threatemng to sttike. As tiie Supreme Court recognized m Dispatchers. Congress sttnck a
balance in Section 11326 betwee:, tiie public inierest. by ensuring tiiat railroad consolidations are
not blocked by labor disputes, and tiie interests of employees, by requamg labor protective
benefits, 499 U,S, at 133, If a umon could avoid tiie New York Dock procedures by sttikmg
ortiireatemngto strUce, tins balance would be upset, Missoun Pacific R,R, v. Umted Transp.
Uruoii, 580 F, Supp, 1490, 1506 (E D, Mo, 1984)("tiie balance and efficiency which Congress
sought to achieve witii this schemt would be essentially and materiallyftnsiratedif employees
vere free to sttike"), affd, 782 F.2d 107 (Sth Cir, 1986), cert, denied. 482 U.S. 927 (1987);
CSXJi^nsp.. Inc. v. United Transp, Union. 86 F.3d 346, 349 (4tii Cu, 1996) (a sttUce by a

'''' (,,. continued)
Operatmg Plans "outside RLA processes." tiiese unions "would respo.nd to such change by
strUcmg. . . . " ARU-23 at 57, They also have represented tiiat they were "wUl consider any
attempt to change umlaterally existing agreements or otiier collecti-ve bargaming rights as
justifying tiie resort to self help." Id, at 78-79. One of tiie ARU unions, tiie Brotherhood of
Railroad Signalmen, has served un CSX and NS what purports to be RLA section 6 notice,
seeking negotiation under tiie RLA of any changes lo be made pursuant to CSX's and NS's
implementation of the Transaction.
CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Soutiiem Railway Company. Norfolk and Western
Railway Company, and Conrail have sued tiie "ARU" organizatioas, except tiie Transport
Workers Union, in tiie Western Disttict of Virgima seeki.:g.^in^er aha, a declarationtiiattiiere
IS no -ibligaiion to bargain under tiie RL.^v over unplemenution of tiie transaction and tiiat tiie
unioas cannot sttike to fmsttate its unplemenution, Norfolk & Westem Rv,. et al v BRS, et
aL. No. 97-740-R (W.D. Va. filed Oct. 31. 1997).
'
^
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union that did not agree wiili the outcome of a New York Dock arbittation "would unUaierally
fmsttaie the ariiitraior's decision, undermine tiie ICC's efforts to 'ensure the development and
continuation of a sound rail transportation system,' 49 U S C, § 10101(4), and shut down part
O' tiie nation's vital rail transportation network.").
Moreover, federal district courts can enjoin a strike over the unplemenution of a Boardapproved transaction without violating the injunction prohibition conumed m the Norris-La
Guardia Act ("NLGA"), There are two reasons for this result. Fust, where, as here, the
imposiuon of labor protective conditions is mandatory upon approval, the Board's exclusive
authority supersedes not only the RLA. but also the NLGA. Burlington Northem R.R. Co. v.
Umted Transp. Union, 848 F,2d 8i6, 862-63 (8tii Cir ), cert, denied. 488 U.S. 969 (1988).
Alternatively, just as the NLGA is accommodated so as not to chcumvent the arbitration
provided for in the RLA or in collective bargaining agreements, it also is accommcxlaied so as
not to chcumvent the "fuial, binding and conclusive" arbitration procedures provided for hi New
York Dock. CSX Transp.. Inc v. Uruted Transp. Umon. 86 F.3d 346, al 347.
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XIX.

THE BOARD SHOLTLD CONSmER COMMENTS AND REQUESTS FOR
CCVDEFIONS RELATEVG TO LOCAL ENVIRONTVIE.NTAL EVIPACTS EV
THE EN"V IRON^IENTAL RE\TEW PROCESS BEING CONDUCTED BY
THE BOARD'S SECTION OF EN'\TRON^lENTAL ANALYSIS.
A number of parties have filed comments or requests for conditions relating to

local envhonmenul unpacts from proposed incre ses in train volumes or from constmction
j-rojects associated with tiie proposed Transaciion.' The appropriatt process for
consideration of these comments and requests for condiiions is the envhonmenul review
process presentiy being conducted by the Board's Section of Envhonmenul Analysis ("SEA")
pursuani to STB regulatiors at 49 CFR Part 1105.
As the Board well knows, SEA is comp:.:hensively analyzing both the sys'.- ,.ide
environmenul effect; and the localized envhonmental effects of the proposed Tr..<nsacuon.
Tliis analysis is being undertaken lo fulfill the Board's obligations under tiie Nauonal
Envuonmenul Policy Act ("NEPA"), 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq., and related environmenul
laws. The environmenul unpact analysis being conducted by SEA and the procedure for
evaluating and responding to public comments solicited by SEA have been esublished
pursuant lo NEPA, related environmenul laws, and the Board's unplementing regulations at
49 CFR Part 1105 as the means for addressing the enviiorunenul effects of the propcsed
Transaction.

' These filmgs include City of Cleveland (CLEV-9); Sute of Delaware Department of
Traasportation (unnumbered); Cities of East Chicago, Hammond, Gary and Whiting, Indiana
(the "Four Ciry Consortium") (FCC-9); Robert F. Hagan (uimwnbered); Illinois Department
of Transportation (IDOT-2); Congressman Demus J. Kuchuch; Congressman Robert
Menendez: Congressman Nadler and Other Congresspersons from the New York and
Souihem New England Areas (unnumbered); Ohio Attomey General, Ohio RaU Development
Commission. Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (OAG-4); Congressman Louis Stokes
(unnumt)ered); and VUlage of Ridgefield Park, NJ (uimumbered).
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SEA has sought and received hundreds of public comments on tiie scope of its
env ironmenul review of the Application, on the Draft Environmenul Assessments prepared
by SEA for sevei. rail connection projects submitted by Applicants for expedited Board
consideration (Sub Nos. 1-7), and on specific environmenul issues. Il will shortiy publish
for public comment a multi-volume Draft Environmenul Impact Suiement ("DEIS") That
DEIS will mclude Safety Integration Plans that CSX and NS submitted pursuant to Board
Decision No. 52 for the Conrail lmes over which they will operate, as well as for the Shared
.Assets Areas.
With the publication of the DEIS, SEA will solicit comments on any and all
aspects of the deuiled discussion and analysis conuined in the DEIS. Under the Board's
regulations, a 45-day period has b>.en esublished for the submittal of public comments on the
DEIS.
SEA will review all the comments it receives ard will address the conm»ents and
any changes to the DEIS made in response to them in the final Enviroiunenul Impact
Suiement ("EIS"), The EIS will be made avaUable to the public m advance of the Board's
oral argument on the merits of the Application, Thus, a well-defineo and accessible
procedure is in place to adchess the enviroiunenul unpacts of the proposed Transaction.
Applicants explained in the Application that the proposed I'ransacuon wiU result in
a number of significant, systemwide environmenul benetits, includmg a systemwide net
reduction in fuel usage, ah pollutant emissions, highway congestion and mamienance. and
motor vehicle accidents as a result of diverting a substantial amount of freight from tnjck to
rail, diversions and rerouting of existmg rail ttaffic to shorter and more efricient routes, and
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extended railroad hauls made possible by the Transaction. CSX/.NS-23, Vol. 6A at 70-78;
CSX/NS-20, Vol. 2A. Gaskins VS at 111-17.
Because tiie Transaction will result in tiie rerouting of traffic, some lme segments
and yards will experience increased activity while otiier line segments and yards will
experience decreased activity. It is imporunt tiiai localized environmenul effects be viewed
m the context of me entire proposal, ratiier than hi piecemeal fash'm. Becau,se moving
freighi by raU rather than tmck is beneficial to the environment, not to meuiion the economy,
"not in mv back yard" complaints must not be permitted to overshadow rhe systemwide
benefiis of the Transaction. Moreover, localized environmenul impacts from mcreased
activity in some areas should be assessed with a recognition of the localized envhonmental
benefiis to otiier areas which will experience decreased raU activity. The NEPA process was
designed to ensure tiiat this is the analysis followed by all federal agencies.
Accordmgly. Applicants do not intend to address in this rebuttal filing co'.nmenis
and requests for condiiions relatmg to localized environmenul effects. Applicants understand
tiiai SEA will consider all such comments and requests, along with all other inputs it
receive^, in ils continumg comprehensive analysis of both systemwide and local
environmenul effects.
A number of parties have gone so far as to offer aliwiaiions in the proposed
Operating Plans of the Applicants: Applicants have responded tc the operational issues raised
by tiiese proposals m otiier sections of tius filmg. Applicants are also responding to certam
safetv concems raised by some parties in otiier sections of this filing.
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XX,

CONDITIONS REOLTSfED BY OTHE.R PARTIES
A,

Comaii Retirees,

Paul J, Engelhart, William J, Mcllfatnck, H C, Kohout, Thomas F .Meehan,
Lawrence Cirillc. Charles D, Nestei, Jacqueline .A, Mace, Donald E, Kraft, and Robert E,
Graham, all fortner employees of Conrail (the "Retirees"), seek a variety of condiiions
allegedly to protect their interests in the assets of CRC's Supplemenul Pension Plan (the
"Supp, Plan"), The Retirees ippear to be motivated largely by the surplus in the Supp. Plan.
The Board shci Id deny these requests for the reasons that follow.
First, the Retirees" requests conceming CSX's and NS' use of the Supp, Plan surplus
is an improper attempt to U5>; the Tran

ion to get a second bite at the apple on this issue.^

As the Retirees freely acknowledge (RETR-8, pp. 7-8), essentially the same arguments
proffered by the Retirees in this proceeding were considered and rejected in 1993 by the
United States District Court for the Eastem District of Pennsylvania^ That decision was
affirmed in 1997 by the United States Court of .Appeals for the Third Circuit."'
In that case, plaintiffs challenged ConraU's amendment of the Supp. Plan to pay
certain additional employee benefits, thereby diminishing the surplus, on the grounds that the
amendment impaired tiie fiscal integrity of tiie Supp, Plan and constimted "impermissible
' The Retirees represent themselves and a class consisting of all other similarly simated
retirees who are participants or beneficiaries of participants in the Suip. Plan. Retirees'
Comments at 3.
- Retirees' Comments at 20-21, request numbers 2. 4, 6 and 7.
' Engelhart v Consolidated Rail Com.. .No. 92-7056. 1993 WL 313705 (E.D,Pa, Aug. 16.
1993)(dismissing Retirees" claims with respect to the surplus asseis in the Supp Plan),
* Engelhart v Consolidated Rai! Com,. No 96-1920, argued June 13. 1997 (summarily
dismissing Retirees claims after oral argument).
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reversions of tiie assets of the Supp Plan to Conrail." (RETR-S. p. 10) The courts in ihat
case properly determined that, under ERISA, the plaintiffs have no current right to the
surplus as long as the Supp, Plan remains in effect, and that Comail c-iuld properiy amend
tiie Pian and use the surplus to fund other retirement benefit programs that did not accme
entirely to the Retirees, Engelhart. '993 WL :> 3705 at *2,
The Retirees thus lost on these issues in federal court. They nonetheless appear in
this proceeding to ask the Board, in effect, to overmm the federal courts and to prevent CSX
or NS from using the Supp Plan surplus as Plan sponsor, as Corj-ail has done, with the
approval of the feaeral courts. The Board should not entertain the Retirees' attempt to
relitigate claims already definitively rejected by the federal courts. There is no reason for
the Board to grant the Retirees more than tiiat to w hich they have been judged entitled by
such courts.
Second, the Supp, Plan is a defined benefit pension pian and the Retirees are
receiving all of the benefiis promised ihemtiiereunder.-The Retirees" righis to those
promised benefits will in no way be affected by the consummaiion of the Transaction, The
Retirees" rights under tiie Supp, Plan are, and will be. fully protected by the Employee

^ As the name suggests, a defined benefit pension plan provides participants a specific
benefit upon retirement, typicallv b.-'sed upon a formula contained in the plan:
A defmed benefit plan is the type of program most people think
about when they think of a pension plan, .A defined benefit plan
promises a participant a specific amount of pension benefiis at
retirement deiemuned under a formula based on years of
participation in the plan, and in most nonbargamed plans, based on
an average of compensation,
Stephen R. Biuce. Pension Claims: Righis and Obligations 14 (2d ed. 1993).
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Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERIS.A"). In the oft-quoted words o. he United
States Supreme Court, ERIS.A represents a "comprehensive .md reticulated statutory regime
governing pension plaas.'' .Among its explicitly stated purposes is "to protect ,

the

interests of participants in employee benefit plans.' and to improv|el 'be equitable character
and the soundness of such plans

" ERISA §§ 2(b). (c)

Indeed. ERIS.A has substantive mles addressing the very evenmalities the Retirees say
must be considered. For exampic, ERISA secuon 208 generally provides th. i if the Supp
Plan IS ever merged or consolidated with another plan, (an event which could occur wiihout
regard to the Transaction), each participant in the Supp. Plan must be entitled to receive a
funded benefii under tiie merged or consolidated plan equal to or greater than the funded
benefit such participant would have received under the Supp Plan prior to such merger or
consolidation. Similariy. ERIS.A generally precludes the reduction of any benefit promised
under the Supp. Plan See ERISA § 204(g).
Third. ERISA itself provides ample opportunity for the Retirees and other Supp. Plan
participants (along with tiie federal agencies responsible for administering the stamte) to
monitor, and if they believe appropriate, to challenge any actions taken wuh respect to the
Supp Plan .Another of the stated statutory purposes is to "piovid[e] for appropriate
rer-dies. sanctions, and ready access to the Federal courts. " ERIS.A § 2(b) .Andtiiisit
doer. See ERIS.A § 502 vproviding civil enforcement access to the federal courts by, among
otiiers, plan participants and tiie Department of labor) and ERISA § 501 (criminal sanctions
for violation of ERIS.A's disclosure mles).

* Nachnian v. PBGC, 446 U.S, 359, 361 (1980),
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Accordingly, the Board need not address these issues in this proceeding.
In addition to denying their substantive claims, the Board should deny the Retirees"
requests relating to discover, and legal fees.' Pursuant to the procedural schedule set by the
Board in Decision No. 6 the Retirees had the oppormmty to conduct discovery against
Applicants prior to October 21. 1997. and tiiat period has closed. The Retirees have also
had ample opportunuy to conduct discovery relating to the Supp, Pian in their '::igauon in
the federal courts. They have offered no reason why lhey should be allowed additional lime
for discovery'. Furthermore, the Beard should deny the Retirees' claun for legal costs and
expenses. This request has no basts in the Board's mles and is wholly without ment.
B

Eight State Rail Preservation Group

The Eight Sute Rail Preservation Group lESRPG) requests ihat Conrail's fonner
Erie-Lackawanna line be kept open from Akron, Ohio, MeadvUle, PA. Jamestown, NY to
the Port of New York/New Jersey, ESRPC l i tu.;:emed generally about cong.^siion. service,
and liniiiiii- tt>ick transportation in the Slates of Ohio, NY and P.A, with bottlenecks in
Cleveland. Buffalo, and Pittsburgh ESRPG contends tiiat, because of tiie advanuges of rail
over tmck. not just two, but tiuee northeast, east-westtiuough-railroadsw ill be needed m
the future for competiiicii.
It is not clear what relief ESRPG is seeking or tiie asserted basis t ^r it. Portions of
tills route have been abandoned and removed bv' Conrail, see Consolidated Rail Corporation
V. Surface Transportation Boara, 93 F,3d 793 (D,C, Ch, 1996), and otiier portions
transfened to other parties. As to the portion ilia: will be allocated to NS, there is no basis

See Retirees' Comments at 21, request numbers 10 and 11,
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for concluding that NS will not keep them open, and any discontinuance or abandonment
would, of course, be subject to Board review in another proceeding. In anv event, ESRPG
has made no showing ihat the transaction will ha.i any adverse impact on this route
Under these circumsunces, there is no basis for tiie Board to prescribe any conditions
as a result of ESRPG"s requests.
C.

Economic Developmem Council of the Lehigh \"allev.

The Economic Development Council of the Lehigh Valley (EDCL\ ) is a consortium
of all the economic development agency professionals in the Lehigh and Northampton
counties (an area aiso known as the Lehigh Valley) According to EDCLN'. the Lehigh
Vallev IS served by ConraU through a system of mainlines and branchli.nes. and CP Rail is
the only other '' >s 1 canier serving the region EDCLV notes, however, that CP Rail's
sen'ice is limit,, to the Bethkhem Steel Corporation in Bethlehem. Permsylvania and its
associated Philadelphia. Betiilehem. and N.nv England Railroad. Since the creation of
Conrail, CP Rail has been precluded from providing senice to oilier shippers wuhin the
region, although its trains do operate along both the Lehigh main l i f . and the Reading main
line,
EDCL\' complains that, under the circumstances as thev exist cunentlv, there is a
lack of compelitive rail access in the Lehigh Valley, and that introducing competitive rail
access would supposedly enhance tiie Lehigh Valley s economic viability

EDCLV's primary

complaint is that the proposed trarsaction would "not improve competitive rail access in the
Lehigh \ alley

Under these circumstances, EDCLV requests that the Board impose
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conditions that would increase competitive rail access with'i Lehith Valley b>. for example,
giantuig CP Rail rights to sene additional shippers.
EDCL\"s request for the prescnpiion of conduions must fail because the EDCLV has
not cued anv harm that would be caused bv the proposed transaction. To the contrary.
EDCLV clearly wishes to obtain a benefit that would, in us view, remedy an existing
problem.
D

Northampton Countv Development Corporation.

The Northampton Count) Development Corporauon (NCDC) complains about the
same existing conditions in the Lehigh Valley and requests the same relief toremedvthem as
does the EDCLN". The .Applicants adopt the s.-^me posiiion with respeci to NCDC as lhey did
with respect to therequestfor conciitions made by EDCL\'.
E

Jacobs Industries.

Jacobs Industries Ltd. (JIL) is an Ohio-based corporation located at what is now
Conrail's StarJey Yard in Walbridge (Toledo), Ohio. JIL acknowledges that, technically
speaking, it is not a shipper; rather, it is a break-bulk logistics facility that provides its
sen'ices to rail shippers who route traffic to and from JIL,
The vast majority of the rail-borne traffic transported to and frcm JlL's facility is
handled b> ComaU, .NS. or CS.X trains because all three earners sene the greater Toledo
area, and all three maintain classification yards in the vicinity. However, bv vmue of its
location at tiie Stanley Yard, JIL is sened directiv by only one rail cartier - Comail, JIL s
apparent concern is that if the proposed transaction is approved without "suitable proteclive
conditions," CS.X would replace Cora-ail as the orUy cartier directly sen'ing JIL. and "CSX
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would have considerable incentive to discriminate against" line-haul traffic of other cartiers,
JIL proposes a number of altemative solutions to its perceived problem, among which are the
prescription of granting NS trackage rights to the JIL facility, granting NS haulage rights
access on reasonable terms and cond'* 'ns, and if tiie Board prescribe neither of these, then
an order retaining in place the existing Conrail switching charges applicable for movement of
traffic beiween NS and JIL facility.
The reality of JIL's simation is lhat u is what is known as a "l-io-l " and has alleged
no harm caused by the proposea transaciion sufficient to wanant tiie prescription of a
condition

,Applicanis have addressed the simation faced bv JIL. and other entities who are

similarly simated, m Section V, supra, in connection witii the Vertical Integration argument.
For the reasons set forth in that Section, tiie B.'Jrd siiould deny tiie conditions
requested by JIL.
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CONDITIONS REG.ARDING IMPLEMENTATION .\NT) ONTRSIGHT
In contrast to those requests for conditions affectingtiielerms and conduions of tiie
Transaciion. requests for condiiions that relate to the safe and efficieni implementation of the
Transaction reflect unportant concerns that wanant serious considerauon,
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XXL CONDITIONS REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION
AND OVERSIGHT SHOULD BE LIMITED.
.A,

Introduction.

.Applicants recognize that many parties have expressed, and the Bo^rd has shown,
concems about wheuber ihis Transaciion will be implemented smoothly and safelv

Those

concems have been heightened by serious sen ice problems that have arisen in recent months
on the UP SP system Based on those concems. a nuniber of parties have requested tiie
Board to impose various condition> before the Transaciion can be implemented and also postimplementation oversight condiiions,The pre-implei lentation condiiions sought by the comments of NITL, CM.A and other
parties varv in their specific details, but most of them share this common feature: before
.Applicants could "implement the transaction,' they would be required to submit vanous
"plans" or "certifications' to the Board, other parties w ould have a period of lime to submu
conmients on those plans or certifications, and the Joard would then approve or disapprove
them

lhe plans" lhat these conditions would require generally concern operations in the

S.A.As and the allocation of existing Conrail transportation contracts: the certifications"
would require .Applicants to certify that various operating protocols, integrated information

See, e g , NTTL-7 at 5-6: CMA-10, .Attachment 1 .As we have noted and discuss
further beiow. Applicants have recently concluded an agreement vvith the NITL which,
among other thing, commits .Applicants to take a number of actions prior to implementing
the Transaction and tr support a three-year oversight condition In the agreement, the NTTL
has agreed to withdraw cheir request for all conditions except certain conditions pertaining to
rates ("Post Implementation Rate Conditions"^ and to support the Transaction in all respects
other than the excepted Post Implementation Rate Conditions See Section II. supra. The
pre-iniplementation actions that .Applicants have voluntanly agreed to undertake are different
from the pre-implementation conditions sought in NlTL-7. and radically differem from
CMA-10.
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systems and labor implementing agreements were in place. = Although these parties have
not precisely defined what they mean by "implement tiie transaction," Applicants presume
this term means tiie allocation of assets to NYC and PRR that will effect the division of tiie
operation and use of Conrail's assets between NS and CSX, which the Transaction
.Agreement provides will 'xcur on the Closing Date, as defined in that agreement
On the otiier hand, the post-implementation oversight conditions requested by most
panies requesting such conduions generally would operate similarly to those imposed by the
Board m the UP SP case but usually cover topics going well beyond those imposed in
UP SP
.As vve discuss below, the pre-implementation condiuons sought by various panies are
both unprecedented and entirely unwananted. Such conditions woulc .lot contribute
positively to tiie smootii or safe implementation of tiie iransacii.m. On tiie conttary, they
would seriously hann tiie public inierest by imposing substantial delays that would hurt
shippers, risk serious harm to Comail and Uke away the very operational flexibility thai
railroads need to respond to changing conditions and avoid senice failures, .As to the
service problems now being experienced m the West, .Applicants cenainlv understand the
concems they have engendered, but the two situations are completelv different on many
counts, as we will explain. The service problems in tiie Wesi provide no rationa' basis for
imposing the unprecedented pre-implementation conditions being sought in this case.
I here is aiso nothing about the facts of tiiis Transaction tiiat call for such
extraordinan- condiiions, .As discussed below and in the rebuttal verified .statements of

See NITL-7 at 5. CMA-10, Attachment 1.
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Nancv S Fleischman and Michael J Ward, dozens of teams at NS and CSX have heen
engaged for manv months in extensive planning to ensure that the Transaction will be
implemented smoothly and safely. .At ihe Board"s direction. Applicants have submined a
detailed opera'.ing plan for the North Jersey Shared .Assets .Area and three extensive Safety
Integration Plans (SIPs) - submissions tiiat no parties to any previous rail consolidation were
required to submit. Safety concems expressed by tiie FRA and otiier parties have been ftilly
addressed in tiie SIPs and elsewhere. Operations in the SAAs will not be unusual or unduly
complex: many railroads, including CSX and NS, conduct sumlar joint operations in large
and congested urban areas with success and have done so for years. Applicants themselves
have even incenuve to implementttiettansactionwitiiout dismption to service or customers.
The pr'.-iniplementation conditions sought here w ill do nothing to make them try harder or to
ensure tiie success of tiieh efforts. To tiie contrary, restrictions upon .Applicants' flexibility
could increase the risk of sen ice uismpiion.
While tiie pre-implementation conditions as stmcmred and requested bv the comments
of various parties are unwartanted and would be han-nful, as noted earlier .Applicants have
recently concluded ^n agreement w ith the NITL (set forth m Appendix B to this Volume)
pursuant to which Applicants have agreed, among other things, to take a nuniber of actions
before implementng the Transaction to satisfy those parties" concems. Those actions
include: establishing a Conrail Transaciion Council consisting of representatives of
.Applicants, tiie NITL, USCPT.A, the Fertilizer Instimte and otiier organizations of affected
rail shippers: providing to the Council by Febmarv 1, 1998 a summary description of how
operations will be conducted in each SA.A; obtaining necessary labor implementing
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agreements; and putting into place certain management information systems. Those
undertakings have resulted from a process of priv ate-sector negotiation among affected
interests - a process the Board has frequently encouraged In addition, on two issues - the
Slams of .Management informauon Systems and the conclusion of those labor implemenling
agreements necessary for the implementation of the allocation of Comail's routes - CS.X and
NS have agreed to give notice to the Board before proceeding to bring about "Day One, '
Applicants believe that those undertakings appropriately address the reasonable pre-closing
concems of parties related to the implementation of the iransaction; the NITL agrees,
.Applicants have also agreed in their agreement with NITL et al that the Board may
impose a formal oversight condition of tiie kind lhat it imposed in the UP SP case for a
three-year period. This condition would require quarterly reports from .NS and CSX after
the Control Date; these reports would use objective, measurable standards, which NS, CS.X
and the CouncU will jointly recommend to the Board, .Again, Applicants believe lhat such a
condition would properly address the reasonable concems of parties w ith respect to
implemeruation of the transaction after the Closing Date,
B,

NS and CSX Have Been Engaging in E.xtensive Planning For
Manv Months to Ensure Smooth and Safe Implementation,

Even before the primarv application was filed in this case in June 1997, both .NS and
CSX initiated extensive and systematic measures to plan for the implementation of this
• ansaction. They did so for two principal reasons. First, they recognized the challenges
that a major rail iransaction presents. Second, from the outset they were aware of the very
substantial costs that failure to unplement the 1 ransaction properly and as promptly as
possible would impose on them and their customers.
X.^'T-4
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Since lhat time, scores of teams at NS and CSX have been workmg on
implementation planning. Tho.se efforts are headed at NS b> Nancy S. Fleischman and at
CSX by Michael J, Ward, both with full- lime responsibility for coordin:..ing implementation
planning. The planning efforts, organization and achievements are described m detail in
their accompanying verified statements.
Al NS, almost 100 inierdepartmenul teams and subieams, consisting cf about 300
different employees, many sening on several teams, have been working for months on
implementation plans covering all aspects of the anticipaied integration of Comail operations
to be allocated to NS and to the SAAs The NS leams cover the full gamut of railroad
business processes, from customer bilimg and car movement systems to equipment handling
and payroll systems. Other teams are focused on matters unique to this Transaction, such as
SAA operations and integration of computer, information and accounting systems.
Coordination of planmng with CSX and Comail is given special attention

In addition. .NS

has established ;\vo groups, of seven and six employees respectively, who are working full
time on developing implementation plans for the actual operation of the Comail lines to be
operated by NS nd for the integration of Comail s and NS" information system and Year2000 planning Coordinating all of these efforts are .Ms, Fleischman and her staff of four
full time criployees. The toulitv of ihe planning activities, NS believes, is unprecedented.
As Ms, Fleischman says in her statement: "[HJaving been closely involved with the .N&WSoulhem coitsolidation in 1982. and having been an obsen'er of otiier consolidations since
V->lf^. I can state confidently tiiat both the quantity and quality of rhe NS implementation
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planning for tiiis Comail Transaciion far exceed those in any previous consolidation I am
familiar with, " Fleischman RVS at 2-3.
.Approximately six montiis ago, CSXT established ar Integration Team and began a
similar planning process ibr unplenieniing the consolidation and operation of the portions of
Conrail to be allocated to CSX'f as well as to the Shared Assets .Areas. As of this point,
under the Integration Team CSXI has established 20 '"core leams." which are supported by
over 1(^0 subteams, each of which is focused on specific tasks. The 20 core teams are
entitled: Day One Operations; Safety; Headquarters Integration, Technology; Conunercial;
labor: Capital Planning: .Asset Division: Human Resources; Conveyances Closing; Pro
Forma; Communicitions; Intermodal: Inventory, Information Process, Monuonng On-gomg
Comail Operaticns; Corporate Govemance: Concession Process: Training: and
Implementation Planning. A twenty-first leam, entitled "Fumre Teams," is established to
cover newlv-arisi',ig issues. .A senior executive of CSXT has been assigned the leadership
function of each team and, in most cases, this team leadership role has temporarily become
the major pan of that indLiduafs responsibilifes, Mr, Ward, Executive N'ice President and
Chief Financial Officer of CSXT, is in charge of CS.XT's Integration Team

.Mr, Ward

brines to this job over twenty years of experience w ith CS.XT and its predecessors, a
significant portion of which was spent in the operational side of CSXT's Coal Department,
.As is demonstrated in Mr Ward's statemtnt. the amount of time, emphasis, and
resources devoted to implementing the allocation of Comail assets, as well as to tiie planning
for operaung the overall system subsequent to Day One. has been enormous, and has
involved incorporating the recommendations of over 50 members of CSXT's senior
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management leam who colleciively have nearly a millennium of experience in tiie railroad
industry'.
Several otiier circumsiances have made the extent of implementation information
submitted in this case unprecedented. First, on the motion of the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey (Port Authority) and at the Board's directive. «.n October 29. 1997, NS
and CS.X submined a 143-page supplement to their operating plan providing additiona! details
about C^X and NS proposed operations in the .North Jersey Shared Assets .Area (NJSAA).
These details were in addition to the extensive information about those operations contained
in Applicants' operating plan submitted with the Application, which the Board acknowledged
complied fully with the Board's regulations.- No applicants in anv previous merger case
have been required to ,,ubmit that level of detail conceming aniicipa'ed post-merger
operations.Second, on December 3, 1997. again at the Board"s directive. NS and CSX submitted
three extensive Safety Integration Plans (SIP's). which describe in detail the steps Applicants
intend to take to ensure maximum safety on NS PRR. CS.X NYC and in the S.A.A"s, These
plans are discussed m more depth in the following section. No applicant in any previous rail
consolidation case has beer; required to submit such plats, and their submission in this case
vvas required despite the fact thai NS and CSX are industrv leaders in rail safety. The

^

De. sion No, 44, served October 15, 1997, at 3.

^
The Port .Authority of New York and New Jersey and several other parties have
submitted comments on the .NJS,AA Operating Pian, Those comments are addressed in the
rebuttal verified statements of D, Michael .Mohan and John W Orrison. who show that the
comments critique ihe niinuiia of lhe plan and are completelv insubstantial,
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submission of these plans, the FRA's involvement in review ing them, and in consulting w itii
NS and CSX on integrauon is.sues should allav anv realistic concems in this area.
A third circumstance contributing to the unprecedented length of implementation
planning m this case is the fact that Applicants will have had considerably more tune to plan
for implementation lhan was the case in other recent mergers Although .Applicants do not
need the longer period for plamung purposes and consider tiie extended schedule
unnecessa- ' they will uke full advantage of the time to refine ih;ir implementation plans
As James W. McClellan and Franklin E. Pursley note in their rebuttal venfied statements,
NS and CSX were already ver>' familiar with Conrail. because both of them have been
studying possible consolidations with Comail for years. McClellan RVS at 5.
C.

Safetv Concerns Have Been Fullv .Addressed

The comments nf a nuniber of parties, most notably DOT and FR.A, have expressed
concems about the Transaction"s potential effect on safety.' DOT and FRA in their
comments asserted that .Applicants should -iddress in a more detailed way how they propose
to iiiaintain rail safety while integrating their operatior.^s with Comaifs, In response to those
conc;ms. the Board in Decision .No. 52. sened November 3. 1997. directed .Applicants to
prepare and submit, within 30 dav s. SIPs "that address the concems set forth in the verified
statement of (Director of

FRA"S

office of Safety, .Assurance and Compliance] Edward R.

English included w ith DOT"': submisMon." The decision stated that the SIPs would be

See also the filings of the .American Tmcking .Association (AT.A-6), Robert E, Hagen
(unnumbered), and Congressman Robert Menendez (urmumbered).
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included in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), and that the SIPs and safety
matters in general will be dealt witn through tiie environmental review process.
.As noted, on December 3, 1997, Applicants filed three extensive SIPs - one
addressing safely on lines to be operated by CSXT, one addressing safety on lines lo be
operated by NS and a thud addressing safety integration in the Shared Asseis Areas, Those
SIPs, which total 528 pages, address in great detail how Applicants intend to maintain their
already high level of railroad safety practice^ and policies while integrating their operations
with ComaU They describe m detail tiie actions .Applicants have already taken and the
measures lhey intend to put inio place to ensure that the Transaciion will be implemented
without anv sacrifice of safely.
The SIPs were developed in close consultation with FR.A,

Thev were each reviewed

by FR.A in the drafting stage and thev incorporate or address comments and suggestions
received from FR.A in that process They address issues raised in the verified staiement of
Mr. English concemmg safety integration as well as other safety issues. .As indicated by the
Board in Decision No. 52, the specific issues addressed bv the SIPs will be discussed and
considered in detail in the environmental review process. For that reason, these safely
integration matters will not be addressed in detail here.
Applicants intend to continue their dialogue vvith FR.A on safety implementation
matters in the coming months, and in tiie period following any Board decision approving ihe
Transacticn. This is coasistent with FRA's expressed interest in remairung informed about
the safety integration process.
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While tV.i :;:^ety integration plans are appropriately flexible, and will be evolving
further t'lioughout the period leading up to. and following, the day on which they instimte
operations on the Comail lines, the SIPs set forth CSX's and NS' curteni plans and their
approach to addressing safety integration mattei s as the process proceeds. As such, these
filings serve the purpose for which they were intended, i.e., to inform the Board, FR.A and
(Ihrough publication in tiie DEIS) the public concerning tiie safety integration planning
pnxess. .Accordingly, .Applicant; do not propose to amend these formal filings as the
integration process moves forward.
The comments filed in this proceeding with respect to safety issues do not address the
fact that this transaction will benefit safely. These benefits are described in the
Environmental Report, CSX/NS-23, Vol, 6A at 121-125 ani Vol 6B at 26-32, They are
also addressed in the Rebuttal \ erified Sutements of Franklin E, Pursley, Charles
Wehrmeister, and Dr Ian .Savage, a rail safety expert. These wunesses explain, and the
statistics set forth in the DOT submission (DOT-3 at 4) denionsuate, tiiat although Comail
has achieved impressive safety results. CSX and NS hold the best overall safety records
among the Class I railroads, Purslev RVS at 3: Wehrmeister R\ S at 1-2: Savage R\'S at 79, .Application over time of the safetv practices and programs employed bv CSX and NS to
the Conrail system should result in improved safety on the Comail lines, .According to Dr.
Savage, applying CSX's and NS" safety practices and programs to Comail . erations should
result in 83 fewer collisions and derailments and 257 fewer employee fatalities and lost
workday injuries per year

Savage R\'S at 9.
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Further, switching and yard activities accouni for a significani percentage of rail
accidents

Savage R\'S at 10. An additional significani safety benefu will flow from the

transaction as a result of the anticipated reduction i.n swiiching activity

Savage RVS al 10.

The large number of highway-io-rail diversioiJi tiiat are predicted as aresultof tiie
iransaction. and particularly by v irme of improved intermodal networks, will alsoresultin
enhanced safety. Pursley RVS at 5-b, Environmental Report CSX .NS-23 \ olume 6.A at
125 It is well recognized, and statistically proven, that rail transport is much safer than
highway transport. The elimination of over one million long-haul tmck .shipments annually
will cause a net annua! reduction of almost 1,700 highway accidents, including 21 crashes
involving fauliiies.
There are several otiier specific safety issues that FRA and other panies have raised
that are not discussed in the SIPs and will be addressed briefly here

First, Mr, English's

stateme.nt refers to a "CR CSX NS Line Segment Risk .Analysis " performed by a consultant,
ZETA-TECH Associates. Inc., attempting tc quantify the safety impacts of ch.mges n rail
iraffic projected by NS and CSX on each of 4^ line segments covering 18% of ComaU's
system based on 1995 train miles, as well as ce-,ain CSX and NS lines English VS at 2022, This analvsis concbides lhat the increased traffic will produce a 12% increase in the risk
of accidents system v. iie. Mr. English also refers to an analysis of tiie changes in the risk of
highway-grade cr^.^^Sll., accidents at various grade crossings. Id, at 24-29,
The Zeta-Tech analyses are addressed in detail in tiie Rebuttal Verified Statement of
NS witnesses Gordon C Rausser and Robin A Cantor, which shows tiie analyses lo be
flawed These w itnesses conclude ihat the Zeta-Tech analysis does not provide a basis for
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concluding that the transaction wil! result in an increase in accidents

In addition, on behalf

of NS. w itnesses Rausser and Cantor provide a critical analysis of FRA's research
methodology, review the academic lileramre on safety culmre and evaluate the safety risks
associated with mergers and acquisi'dons in various transportation industries, Rausser and
Cantor cite a number of reasons why il is reasonable to expect improved safety performance
from the Transaction.
The American Tmcking .Associations (".ATA") requests lhat the Board require CSX
and NS to make a financial and operational commitment to improve or remove "the many
hazardous highway grade ciossings along the Comail lines" or delay the Transaciion until
Conrail has done so. .ATA-6 ^t 6-8. In support of this extraordinary condition. AT.A offers
a newspaper article that reports about a grade crossing accident that did not occur on the
Comail sv stem. outdated statistics about tiie lype of protection available at grade crossings on
the national rail system and the stateuient that tmcks .-.re particularly susceptible to crossing
accidents, .ATA does not identify any hazardous" .rossings on Comail,
What AT.A does not st?,e is that CSX, NS and Conrail work diligently with state
highway officials to enhancj crossing safety, .AH three railroads have active programs in
which they cooperate with slate authorities, who bear primary responsibility for vehicular
safety at crossings, to improve and separate grade crossings. Further, all three also actively
particip;ite in Operation Lifesaver, a grade crossing public education program. These
activuies are descrtbed in detail in the Environmenul Report (CSX NS-23 at 71-72) and in
the Safetv liuegration Plans that have been submitted to the Board, .Notiiing about tiie
transaciion will reduce these efforts.
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ATA also fails to lake note of lhe decline in the number of crossing accidents over the
last several years. In fact, Conrail has the lowest number of crossing accidents per million
train miles among all of tiie Class I railroads. Pursley RVS at 15-19
Grade crossing safely is a maner properly left to the control of state highway
officials. In addition, anv transaction-related impact on crossing safely can be addressed
tiirough the environmental process in this case in the context of specific facts and
circumstances, .ATA"s cruicisms in this area deserve no weight i ' this proceeding
The Allied Rail Unions (ARU-23) and several other labor unions or their
representatives also raise safety concems.- The pnmary concems of these parties relate to
tiie adequacy of post-transaction workforce levels. These concems are addressed in detail in
the Joint Rebuttal Verified Statement of Kenneth R. Peifer and Robert S Spenski and in the
Rebuttal \ erified Statement of John Ortison. Peifer/Spenski RVS at 2, 5-8. 18-20 and 5157; Ortison RVS at 12-14, 128-132. These witnesses denion,strate that there will be adequate
workforce levels in each of the major safety-sensitive areas following the Transaction, In
fact, the vast majority of experienced Conrail personnel will be retained follow ing the
Transaction, as discussed in the Safely Integrat.on Plaas and elsewhere, Orrison R\'S at 14;
Wehrmeister R\ S at 8, The Peifer Spenski Rebuttal N'erified Statement observes that the

5
These other parties are John F Collins, for tiie Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers: Intemational .Association of .Vlachinist and Aerospace Workers (IAM-4);
Transportation Commumcations International Union (TCU-6); Transportation Trades
Department. .AFL-CIO (TTD-3!. l'nited Railway Supervisor Association (URS,A-3). and
New 1 ork State Legislative Board of the United fransportation Union, Congressman Dennis
J, Kucinich echoes manv of tiie concerns raised bv these labor interests.
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tolal projected job loss of this Transaction is far less lhan that predicted in the two recent
Western railroad control transactions

Peifer Spenski RVS at 2.

These parties also raise concerns based on the UP/SP merger experience. Those
concems also are not well-founded. The many differences beiween this Transaction and die
UP/SP merger are described elsewhere in this submission. From the safety perspective, the
differences are substantial. For example, as DOT has accurately noted in its submission
(DOT-3 at 4). CSX and NS have had significantly better safety records over the last several
years lhan any of the Westem Railroads. Furtiier. the UP/SP merger required UP to absorb
a much larger SP system than the additional Comail lines that either CS.X or NS will operate
as a result of this Transaciion, The planning for the ConraU Transaction has also continued
over a longer period and. as reflected in the SIPs. has embraced a comprehensive, careful
and considered approach to all major safely related issues, Pursley RVS at 9-13;
Wehrmeister R\'S at 3-6, The FR.A is also pro-actively involved in the process.
Congressman Robert Menendez also raises various safety issues pnmanly concerning
operations in the .North Jersey Shared .Assets .Area, These concems have been addressed in
the Shared .Assets Areas SIP. The other concems raised b> Congressman .Menendez
ici,arding the safety impact of the Transaction on NJT are also addressed in each of the three
SIPs lhat have been submitted as vvell as in the NJSA.A Operating Plan (CSX NS-119). and
in Purslev RVS at 16-17.
Shell Oil Company has raised safety concems regarding CS.X, These concerns, vvhich
apparently evolve out of a news repon concerning a recent ER.A safetv audit of CSX. are
w ithout foundation, CS.X has created a task force to address the FR.A"s concems arising
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from lhat audu. as discussed in the SIP, Pursley RVS at 5 - Shell is also apparently
unaware of CS.X s outstanding record in the safe transportation of hazardous materials.
Pursley RVS at 18-19.
The Ohio Attorney General, Ohio Rail Development Coimnission and the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio question CSX's decision to transfer what tiiey describe as an
Ohio "Trouble Desk" to Jacksonville, (OAG-4 at 42-43). These Ohio parties are apparently
referting to Conrail Signal and Communications Desk in Columbus, Ohio, a facility which
serves as a center for receiving telephone calls conceming signal problems in Ohio and other
Comail-se.-ved states. The planned transfer of that facility to Jacksonville vvill have no safety
implications. Pursley RVS at 19
D

Conditions Requiring .Applicants to Prepare Further Submissions for Public
Comment and Board .Approval Prior to Implementation Would Impose Delays
That Would Seriouslv Harm Shippers and Applicants

The pre-implemeniaiion conditions requested bv various panies are not only
unwananted and unprecedented, but also, more importantly, they would substantially delay
implementation of the transaction and thereby cause serious harm both to shirne'-: and lo
Applicants.
The pre-implementation conduions requested would require Anpiicants to prepare and
submit for public comment and Board review detailed plans conceming, among other tilings,
operations, equipmem allocations and personnel detenninaiions in each of the Shared .Assets
Areas, allocations of existing ComaU transponation contracts between CS.X and NS. and

The West N'irginia State Railway Authority ("WVSR.A") also raised concems about
the FR.A"s audit of CS.X, The SIP submitted b.v CSX demonstrates that WVSRA"s concems
are misplaced,
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certifications that various actions, agreements and information systems are in place,- All
parties would then be given time to review .Applicants' submissions and submit critiques of
them. Fairness would require that .Applicants have some time to respond to the critiques
.Apparently. the Board then would be required to review all submissions and. in its tradition,
render an informed written decision discussing and sifting the issues and approving or
disapproving tiie plans, allocations and certifications in whole or in part. To the extent
ceruin aspects were deemed deficient or insufficient by the Board, presumably
iniplemeniaiion would be furih' r delayed while .Applicants endeavored to remedy the
deficiencies or insufficiencies, parties commented on those further efforts, and the Board
reviewed them
If such requirements were imposed by the Board, it is impossible to predict w hen the
process might end and the transaction allowed to proceed, but it is certain that
implementation could not take place, at a minimum, for a great many months after the date
currently scheduled for the Board s final decision, July 23, 1998. .As the Board well knows
from experience, parties wanting to stop or slow the transaction would file as voluminous
and detailed cruiques as possible, vvhich Board would be obliged to address in detail.
In fact, events in this proceeding already demonstrated lhat would be the case. As
noted earlier, in compliance witii Decision No, 44, granting a petition of the Pon .Authority
filed on September 25, 1997, .Applicants filed on October 29, 1997 a detailed, 143-page

2'
See the filings of .A E, Staley (unnumbered), Cargill, Inc, (), Delaware River Port
Interests (PRPA-2, SJPC-2, DRPA PPC-2), Indianapolis Power & Light (1P&L-3),
.National Grain ^nd Feed .Assn. (.\GF.A-2), Northern Indiana Public Service Co, (NIPS-1),
Occidental Chemical Corp, (.unnumbered). Shell Oil '"o, and Shell Chemical Co, (SOC-3),
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operaiing plan for tiie NJSAA. Thereafter, tiie Port Autiiority and others Med intertogaiories
and took the depositions of two of Applicants" witnesses. The Port Autiiontv. APL and TriSute then filed commems on November 21. 1997. cach of which claimed serious deficiencies
m the NJSAA operating plan and predicted serious operational problems if .Applicants are
penmned to go fonvard. Those critiques are addressed in deuil in the rebuttal verified
sutemem of Michael Mohan and John Ortison ar^^ shown to be wholly insubstamial.
In Decision No, 44, tiie Board stated that it wa-j esubiishing a schedule for the filing
and commenting on the NJSAA operating plan to doveuil with the established procedural
schedule, and therefore not delay it There can be no doubt, however, if such a process
were imposed witiirespectto all of the in.atiers covered by therequestedpre-implemenution
conditions, it would delay implemenution well beyond ti.e time now scheduled for the
Board's final decision.
Such delay would seriouslv hami shippers and Applicants in several significam ways.
First, it would delay therealizationof tiie tremendous public benefiis. amounting to almost a
bilhon dollars a year, that Arp'icams have projected from the transaction - projections that
no party has seriously dispt ed. It will also hami .Applicants by delaying theirrealizationof
the substamial private benefits thev amicipate. mainly from increasedrevenuesresuhingfrom
diverting traffic from the highways.
Perhaps more importamly. significam delay po-es serious hann to Comail, and tiius
to CSX and NS and to al! shippers and comnunuies dependem on Comail's service.
Uncertainty about tiie fumre and expectations abom changes m personnel, operations and
strategy can diminish Comail's customers' emhusiasm for business development projects.
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investments, long-term contracts and other forward-looking activity. There is also a serious
risk that Conrail's own people, f;>ced with such diminished opportunities and uncertainties
about their own fumres, will be less able to generate business and productivity
improvements. So far. Conrail has been able to maintain its high level of ^..vice and -ven
to grow its revenues since the iransaction was announced. .As time goes on, however, the
risks become greater and greater.Any such deterioration would greatly compound tiie difficulties of implementing the
transaction without dismptions to service. While Applicants are well aware that haste must
be avoided, undue delay can have even more adverse consequences to shippers and to tiie
public inierest.
.Apart from delav, the pre-implementation conditions sought by various parties would
also cause hami by hampering the very flexibility that railroads vitally need in making and
adjusting operating decisions on a dav -to-day basis. As explained ir the rebuttal statement of
Janies W, McClellan, operational planning is important to provide good serv ice, but even
more imponant is the ability to adjust to continuously changing circumsiances. Even apart
ti nn floods and other unpredictaule natural events, the market for transportation senices is

Several examples of the damage that prolonged uncertainly can cause to railroad
companies can be gleaned from the Board"s own histon., In tiie 1980"s. the ICC uself noted
on several occasions the deleterious effects of the Southem Pacific Transportation Go 's
three-year existence under the control of a voting tmstee. Earlier, in the 1960"s, after the
ICC took 11 years to finally approve the Union Pacific's application to acquue the Rock
Island, the Rock Island had deteriorated so much that UP declmed to consummate ihe
traasaction. Based in pan ontiioseexperiences. Congress has enacted stnct time limits on
the Board's review of railroad consolidation applications, 49 U,S.C, § 11325, Those time
limits should not befloutedunder the guise of "post approval" conditions tbat would greatlv
delay actual implementation.
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extremely dynamic, and n*-^ amount of plaiming can enable railroads to predict with certainty
or precision how many cars, locomotives, train crews and other employees they will need on
particular lines six, or even three, months in the ftimre. For that reason, detailed operational
planning is ongoing and continuously changing with circumstances, and anything that makes
that task more difficult must be avoided. McClellan RVS at 7-8.
The necessary outcome, if not the basic purpose of the requests for Board review and
fipproval of detailed operaiing plans and certifications is just the opposite: it is necessarily to
limit .Applicants' managerial discretion, by requiring tiiem to follow an approved plan.
There would be no point of requiring Applicants to submit, and the Board to review and
approve, highly detailed operating plans and certifications, if .Applicants were free to ignore
them when implementing the transaction. In 'hi. case of the NJS.AA operating plan, for
example, the Port Authority, APL and Tri-State are contending that .Applicants should not be
permuted to implement according to .Applicants" plan but should be required lo implement
according to some other plans that those parties think are better. Locking .Applicants in to
anv pre-set detailed operating plan, however, would be a serious mistake.
Furthermore, vvith all due respect, the Board and shippers do not possess the day-today rail operating expertise lhat is likely lo be helpful at this level of detail. Even if they
did. b> the lime they reviewed and critiqued ana debated and approved any- given plan
containing this level of detail, changing circumstances are likely to have made it
inappropriate

.Applicants, on the cher hand, have both ample expertise and ample

incentives to do everv thing possible to implement this transaciion in a way lhat wiil
maximize service and minimize dismption to their customers. Extension of the Board's
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regulatory oversight, and its involvement in pre-planning, may be appropriate on matters
where the interests of railroads and their customers are argu: .)ly not the same But the dayto-day details of railroad operations are not such a matter.
E.

Events Following the UP/SP .Merger Provide .No Basis
for the Extraordinary Pre-implementation Conditions
Requested

CMA and others, however, point to the problems UP is experiencing following its
merger with SP, and they would probably say: "Well, UP also had expertise and ample
incentive to implement its merger without service dismptions, and look at its problems.
Those problems show that tiie Board should require NS, CSX and Comail to do what we
request before it allows them to implement their Transaction "
That reasoning is quite wrong It is wrong for several rcdsuns. First, the fact that
UP is experiencing service problems is not a reason for imposing pre-implementation
requirements that there is no good reason to believe would have lessened the risk of those
problems occuning on the UP system itself. It is highly doubtful that requiring UP to
submit a detailed operating plan for public dissection and debate and Board approval would
have lessened the risk of the problems that ensued. Given the SP's pre-existing service
problems, the delay ihat such a process would have caused would probably have increased
the risk.
Second, the fact that there have been serv ice problems after one rail transaction
provif'.s no reason to conclude the sam.e problems are likelv to follow another, completely
different one. In fact, no party has produced a scintilla of record evidence to suppon even a
theory as to why NS and CSX should have tiie problems w ith Comail that UP has with SP.
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There have been many rail control and combination transactions withoui significant
problems, NS and CSX implemented the mergers lhat formed their present systems without
mijor problems

The reliance of CM.A and others on VP's problems to justify extraordinary

conditions m thi> case is a non sequimr.
Third, thert are many major differences between the circumstances of the UP SP
merger and the present transaction. These are described in the rebuttal verified statement of
Janies W McClellan. NS" Vice President-Strategic Planning, These differences include the
fact that Conrail has a far bener physical plant and record of service than SP had, .Also,
as noted earlier. NS and CSX were very familiar with ComaU going into this Transaction
and have a much longer time to plan for ils implementation The extraordinary leve! of
planning and reliance on former Comail employees ha« been described. Furthermore, both
CSX and NS have been analyzing Com-ail for yea.- ' . i comiection with^possible
combinations.
F,

The Facts of this Transaciion Do No, Necessitate
the Extniordinan Conduions Sought,

Finally, there is nothing in the particular facts of this case lhat would justify the preimplemeiitatioii condiiions sought. In fae*. this transaction is a singularly inappropriate ore
in which 'o impose unprecedented conditions in an effort to obtain good service. Good
service is induced best by competition, as the NITL well pul it: "Creation of two cartier
access will also tend to lead to more assured service levels to shippers even in the normal
course of events ,

, ," NITL^ at 12 This transaction will create more competition lhan

anv prev ious one, and is thus the least appropriate to which to unpose conditions thai would
require STB micromanagenient to tr> to secure good service,
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CMA and other parties, however, argue that the creation cf the S.AAs in this case is
unprecedented and that operations in those areas vvill be uniquely complex, calling for
extraordinary regulatory oversight

In faci, however, service in the S.A.As vvill not be unduly

complex or unusual. .As discussed m tiie rebuttal sutements of Mr. .Mohan and .Vlr.
.McClellan, there are many large urban areas in the United States in which numerous
railroads operate over the same lines, eitiier directiy or ih. ough jointly owned switching
companies, without particular difficulty.
There is always, of course, a risk tiiai unforeseen things can happen following a
merger

The question for the Board is whether a regulaton response is likely to lessen.

raiher lhan aggravate, lhat risk, or wheiher it is more reasonable to rely on the expertise and
self-interest of the parties to do so. For all tiie reasons suted, .Applicants submit that the
pre-implementation conaitions sought by CM.A and others is more likely to heighten raiher
lhan lessen that risk and should be rejected.
G.

The Three-Year Oversight Process That Applicants
and NITL Have .Agreed To Is Reasonable and Should Be
Imposed,

In adduion to pre-implementation conditions, many parties request the Board lo
impose formal post-approval and post-implementation oversight conditions stmcmrally sm.iiar
to those It imposed following the UP SP merger but covering other subjects,- .As noted

S^^ the filings of ti e American Farm Bureau Federation (unnumbered), .American
Shortline Railroad Assn. (u mumbered), Amtrak (NRPC-7), .APL l td, (.APL-4), ASHTA
Chemical (ASHT-11) A.T. Massey (ATMC-2 and ATMC-3), Chicago .Metra (METR-6),
Connecticut DOT (unnumbered), (TMA SPI (CMA-10), FINA Oil and Chemical Co. (FINA2), City of Indianapolis tCI-5), IP&L (IP&L-3), State of Maine DOT (unnumbered).
National Grain and Eeed .Assn. (NGF.A-2), Nevv England Central Railroad (NECR-4).
(continued...)
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eariier. .Applicants have recently concluded an agreement with NITL which provides for a
process for fomial Board oversight of the Transaction"s implementation for three years after
the Closing, with quarterly reports from Applicants and oppormnity for input from
interested parties, .Applicant's and the nation s largest shipper association believe that the
process thev have agreed to is reasonable <ind urge the Board to approve il.
The oversight parameters contemplated bv the Settlement w ill be w jrked out in a
cooperative way in conference between CSX and NS and shipper representatives. Objective,
measurable standards will be developed in conference, for recommendation to the Board for
us consideration. They will be based on the current operations of Conrail l he par.ies
propose lhat the Board require regular quarterly reports from CS.X and NS based on those
standards, as developed, and that all interested shippers be given an opportunity to comment
on the reports.
The procedure just outlined is essentially a non-forensic procedure and. we believe,
provides the Board w ith a high degree of assurance thai rational and useful standaids and
fomiats for reporting will be developed

The process wo'-ked out with the N l f L is so clearly

superior, " our view. to that proposed bv other commentors ihat vve do not think it would
serve any iic-v..... purpose to discuss the various alternatives proposed in those comments. To
the extent that they have merit, the> doubtless w Ul be discussed in the process of conference

-(.continued)
Orange & Rockland liilities (ORU-3), Slate of New York (.\YS-10), Ohio .Ationiev General
(O.AG-41. Senator Jack Reed (unnumbered). State cf Rhode Island DOT (unnurnPered), Shell
Oil Co and Shell Chemical Co, (SOC-3), Terra .Nitrogen Corp, (unnuniPered), USD.A
(unnumbered), Westlake Group (unnumbered). West \ irginia State Rail .Authority
(Uimumbered). WLE (WLE-4),
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beiween CSX and NS and tiie shipper representatives.
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The Application should be approved m its entirety without condiuons thatrelateto
the sttncnue and lerms of the Transacuon and with only limited oversight, consistent witii
tiie terms oftiieNITL Settlement. All other condiuons should be denied.
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RespectftiUv submitted.
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STB FINANCE DOCKET NO, 33383
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPOR.ATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
- CONTROL AND 0PER,AT1NG LEASES .AGREEMENTS CONRAIL. INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

THERI IS NO JUSTIFICATION - COMPETITIVE OR OTHERWISE
FOR IMPOSITION OF CONDITIONS TH.AT WOLXD RADICALLY
ALTER, SOLELY FOR APPLICANTS, ESTABLISHED RULES
GO\ ERNINC; RAILROAD ACCOlfNTING AND MAXIML^I RATE REGULATION
Several protesting shippers and shipper groups have requested imposition of
various types of conditions that would alter or reverse, for CSX and NS alone, established
mles goveming railroad accounting and the regulation of maximum reasonable rate levels. If
adopted, the requested conduions would (1) preclude Applicants from including the full
acquisition cost of Conrail in their accounts for purposes of revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold detemiinations. (2) modify existing mles govemmg qualitative market
dominance and rale reasonableness determinations, and (3) impose an absolute rate cap for
certain ill-defined categories of freight traffic.
There is no justification for any of these conditions, which would amount to
the wholesale and unprecedented revision of existing accounting mles and rate regulator*
standards, and the application of those revised standards solely to CSX and NS. and no other
railroads The requested conditions are nor necessary to redress any claimed adverse
c ->nipetitive effects of the Transaction, nor re they wanarued on any other ground. The
requested conditions are also vastl> overbroad and. if adopted, would result in subsuntial reregulation of the combined CSX, NS and Conrail systems twnich together would comprise a
large share of the rail industry) contrary ro congressional poiicy, .All of them should be
rejected, '

References herein to the Board include its predecessor, the Interstate Commerce
Commission (" ICC").
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I.

THE BOARD SHOUXD REJECT ARGl'MENTS TO DEPART FROM
ESTABLISHED RULES GOVERNING THE T R F : A T M E N T OF ACQUISITION COSTS FOR RE\ ENLT: ADEQUACY AND Jl RISDICTIONAL
THRESHOLD DETER^HNATIONS.

Objecting to the purchase price lhat CSX and NS paid for Conrail, several
shipper interests have requested the Board to ovenum well-established accounting mles ard
precedent requiring the use of acquisition cost (rather than predecessor cost) for regulatory
purposes, and to apply this new standard only to .Applicants in this proceeding. There is no
merit totiieserequests,
CSX and NS paid $9,895 billion, plus assumed liabilities and transaciion fees,
for ComaU,- This amount substantially e.xceeds the historic net book value of the road
property and equipment assets as recorded on Comail's books,In accordance vvith the
purchase accounting mles prescribed by generally accepted accounting principles ("G.A.AP")
and the Board's Uniform System of Accounts ("USO.A"'). .Applicants will be required tc
make entries in their accounts to reflect tiie acquisition of Comail. To the extent that CS.X
and NS combine their respective pro rata ownership interests in Comail's asseis with their
own in consolidatedfinancialstatements, the application of these accounting rules would
result m a substantial write-up in the carrying value of Conrail's assets as reflected in the
propeny accounts that are included in each canier's .Annual Report Form R-l and used for
regulatory purposes, Whitehurst RVS at 14-17,^ Similar accounting procedures have been
foUowed in other recent rail mergers (UP/CNW, BN/Sanu Fe, UP.'SP), Id_ at 13,

CSX/NS-18, Vol, 1, Goodwin/Wolf VS at 602; Whitehurst Dep,. Sept, 3, 1997, at
24-25 & Ex, 1: Whitehurst RVS at 4,
'
CSX'NS-18, Vol, 1, Ex, 16, App, C, at 131 ($6,693 billion at year-er-' 1995, after
application of pro forma adjusunents): Whitehurst Dep,, Sept. 3, 1997. at 29; Wolf Dep.,
Sept, 11, 1997, Ex, No, 1 at 3; Whitehurst RVS at 14.
*
Based on a preliminary estimate of the fair value of ComaU's assets. Applicants have
estimated the amount of this anticipated write-up to be $9,550 billion for purposes of the pro
fomia financial statements included in the .Application. CSX NS !8. Vol 1. Ex. 16.
Anp. C, at 133-34; Id_, Ex, 16, .App, T-, at 171 72, Whitehurst Dep,, Sept 3, 1997. at 29;
Wolf Dep,. Sept, 11. 1997. Ex '/o, 1 at 3, See also Whitehurst RVS at 14-17 &
Ex, WWW-1 (Price Wnf- i.ouse fair value estimate). For various reasons, the actual
purchase accountuii: adjustments by CS.X and NS necessarv to reflect the Transaction may
differ from the pro forma amounts, Whitehurst RVS at 16-17; see also CSX NS-18, "^'ol, 1,
al 133. 176 (note 4),
A-2
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Several shipper iife ests (including .ACE, et al . NITL and other shippers)
object to the application of thesv accounting mles. and to any write-up in the value of
Conrail asseis for regulatory purposes, on the ground that the purchase price of Comail
reflects a large, and in their unsubstantiated view e.xcessive. acquisition premium, "
including this so-called acquisition "premium" in Applicants' books for regulatory' purposes,
it is claimed, would result in irans;iction-related competuive harm to "captive" shippers by
increasing otherwise applicable regulatory ceilings on the varriers" rate levels .According to
these shippers, this alleged compeutive injury would "iccur because CSX and NS will have
the need (in order to pay for Conrail) and enhanced ability (through alleged transactionrelated increases in market poweri to raise rates, particularly for "captive" shippers. The
shippers claim that the Board w ill be powerless to prevent at least some portion of these
predicted supra-compe.itiye rate increases because, they say. the application of purchase
accounting mles and associated write-up in the value cf Conrail's asseis would increase
system-average URCS variable costs and the 180 percent revenue varialle cost ("r vc")
jurisdictional threshold (thereby raising tiie sututory ' floor' below which the Board lacks
jurisdiction to regulate maximum rates)" and reduce Applicants' rate of remrn (thereby
reducing lhe avaUabilitv ^f rate relief under the revenue adequacy component of the Board's
"Constrained .Market Pricing" coal rate standards)."
To remedy tiiis claimed transaction-related competitive harm, these shippers
seek a condition that would require mat revenue adequacy and jurisdictional ihre^'.old
detemiinations be based on ConraU's pre-lransacrion historic net book value or "predecessor cost' - raiher than the full cost actuallv mcuned by CS.X and NS to acquire Comail,'
•\CE. etjiL-18 at 32-49: NITL-" at 15-27. 42-48; GPU-Ol. Argument at 6-21: CE05. .Argument a 10-29. CEC-05. Argument at 22-25. PEPC-4, Argument at 20-24; General
Mills, Wasescla VS (unnumbered) (dated October 16, 199''): SOC-3, Hall VS at 6, 14-15;
see also NYS-10. Argument at 4. ."4-35, 36-37,
"
Bv statute, 'he Board lacks jurisdiction to regulate tiie maximum reasonableness of
anv 1 ue that generates revenues less than 180 percent of the variable costs of service (49
U,SC § 10707(d)). and nia> noi prescribe a rate l>clo'>' this thicshcld, b i b Docket
No 41191, West Te\a., I tilities Co, v, Buriington Northern Railroad Co (served May 3.
1996) ("West Texas"), at 33. affd sub nom, B'.:r!iiigton Northem Railroad Co, v, STB. 114
F 3d 206 (D.C, Ca, 1997),
See Coal Rate Guidelines. Nationwide. 1 l,C,C.2d 520. 534-37 (1985). affd sub
nom. Consolidated Rail Cory, v United States. 812 F.2d 1444 (3d Ch. 1988).
Several otiier commenting shippers complain tiiat .Applicants may raise rates to
finance the purchase price of Conrail and the so-calied acquisition "premium ' it supposedly
reflects, but do not request a condition requiring the ust of Comail's predei^c^sor cost for
regulatorv purposes. See. e^. CMA 10 at 6-16: NIMO-7 al 21-22: Indiana Port Commis(coniinued...)
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As an initial matter, .Applicants state emphatically that there is no basis for the
suggestion, implied by these shippers' loose use of the temi premium.' lhat NS and CSX
paid more for Conrail than us fair value. What they paid was the result t i a completely
arms" length transaction, including competitive bidding in an open market setting, ;.nd the
negotiated irchase price accordingly reflects the best and most reliable measure of Conraifs
fair value To the extent the shippers" use of the temi is intended to suggest that CS.X and
NS pai'i a premium" over and above what Conrail is fairlv worth, lhey are incoirert: ihe
purchase price lor Conrail reflects no such "premium,
In fact, the term acquisition "premium" is used by these shippers in different
and inconsistent ways, and its use is both misleading and unhelpful for purposes of analv zing
tiieir claim for relief" What thev object to and wish to prohibit is NS and CS.X adjusting
their financial statements and property accounts after the Transaction, pursuant to the USOA.
CiA.AP and the Board's decisions, to reflect the purcha.se price they paid for ConraU - te^,
their acquisition cost - to the extent tiiat cost exceeds the pre-transaction historic net book
value of ConraU's road property and equipment asseis as reflected on ils books for regulatory
"(. .continued)
sion (unnumbered), at 10-11: .ASHT-11 at 15-16: E.NRS-7 at 25-28; DUPX-02 at 11-12:
Comments of Occidental Chemic:*.! Corporation (unnumbered). Orbegoso \ S at 5, CM.A and
SPI also request tiial the effects oi die Comail purchase price be included among the issues
considered in the oversight proceedings they seek lo have imposed as a condiuon to approval
of the Transaction CMA-10 at 42,
'
See Kalt RVS at 60; Whitehurst RVS at 4-5, Indeed, the .Application includes
unchallenged and unrebutted lestimonv establishing that thefinancialterms of the Transaction
(including purchase price) are fair and reasonable CS.X NS-18. \'ol, 1. Nolop N'S at 460:
CSX NS-18, Vol 1, Levy \ S at 555: CSX NS-IS, Vol 1. Hamilton VS at 569: CSX NS18. Vol. 1, Goodwin Wol," \'C at 598 In reviewing tiie Transaction, the Board is required
to consider and make findings w ith respect to the faimess of the purchase pr ce of Conrail
and the impact of the Transaction on rhe Applicants'fi.xedcharges andfinancialcondition
49 U,S,C
1132Ub), (c), see Schwabacher v Umted St:ites, 334 U S, 192 (1948); UP SP
at 177. In approving ihe Trinsaction. therefore, the Board cannot rationally make tiiese
requiredfindingsand simultaneously credit the shippers' claims that the purchase price was
excessive, or on that ground adopt the shippers' proposed condition excluding a large portion
ofthe overall acquisition cost from CS.X and NS invesmient bases ^or regulator, purposes.
See Whitehurst RVS at 4: Kalt RVS at 59-60, This so-called premium " is variously
and inconsistently defined by these shippers to mean, among other things, the amount by
which the acquisition cost of ConraU exceeds (1) tiie historic net book value of ConraU's
assets, (2) the pre-transaction market value of Conrail's outstanding publiclv traded stock,
(3) Conr-^il's toul shareholder equity. See, e,e_, ACE. et al,-!8 at 9. 15-10: N1TL-" at 1516; .ACE, et al,-18, Crowlev VS at 25-29, Only the first definition relates to the purchase
accounting adjustments at issue hen^ Whitehurst R\'S at 9. 14-17.
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accounting purposes. In addressing their arguments, therefore. Applicants generally refer
simph' to the use of acquisition cost and its difference from ConraU's pre-transaction historic
book valuc (or "predecessor cost"),
The shippers' claims are both legally and facmally unsustainable for a number
of reasons.
First, the relief sought by the shippers is contrary to well-established accounting mles and controlling Board precedent requiring the use of acquisition cost, and not
predecessor cost, m revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold determinations. See
Railroad Revenue .Adequacy -- 1988 Detennination, b l,C,C,2d 933, 935-42 (1990) ("Ex
Pane 483 "), affd sub nom. Association of American Railroads v, ICC, 978 F,2d 737 (D,C.
Cir. 1992), The Board's decision requiring the use of acquisition cost vva.< adopted with tiie
active support ot various shipper groups, including some (such as NTTL) vvhich are now
arguing in this proceeding for the use of predecessor cost, a position thev affirmatively (and
successfully) opposed in Ex Pane 483,
Second, the Board's settled precedent on this issue reflects sound policy,
including the recognition lhat rate regulatory' standards must afford railroads the oppormmty
(if market condiiions and the demand for service permit) to eam a competitive remm on the
cunent val'ie of their investment, and that the purchase price of rail assets acquired in a
recent, amis' length negotiated purchase transaction is a far more reliable and accurate
mcas'.'.re of cunent value lhan the often archaic (if not random) historic book values shown
on a railroad's accounts. Prohibiting carriers from reflecting the acmal acquisition cost of
assets on thei"- books for regulatory purposes vvoi'ld shortchange investors by potentially
denying them the opportunity to earn a competuive return i>n their investment, and it would
deter railroads from entering .nto efficiency-enlianci.ng r:t:i consolidation transactions lhat
would benefit the shipping public.
Third, even if there were any- basis for reconsidering or departing from the
Board's established precedent on this issue, doing so in this proceeding would be plairUy
inappropriate. The proper fomm for considering such a fundamental change in regulatory
law and policy would be eitiier a mlemaking or other ex parte proceeding i including the
annual revenue adequacy docket), vvhere the merits and .mpact of the proposed mle on the
industry generally and on other similariy affected transactions could be fully assessed and a
unitbmi mle adopted for all carriers. By contrast, an uid:vidu;'.l rail consolidation proceeding
is a decidedly ill-suited vehicle for making radical changes in ;,ccounting mles and regulatory
policy governing maximum reasonable railroad rates. There ( an be no justification for
creating a new standard applicable only to CS.X and .NS, and to do jo ret-roactively, after
CS.X and NS purchased Comail in reliance on the Board's longstanding mles ard precedent
endorsing the use of acquisition cost for regulatory purposes.
Fourth, even if the use of acquisition cost for regulatory purposes were
piof»erly open to reconsideration in this proceeding, the shippers ha.e fumished no basis for
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departing from existing n'Ics n this case. The evidence overwhelmingly supports the
conclusion that CSX cud NS do not need to raise rates in order to pav' for Conraii, and that
tiie stronglv pro-competitive effects of the Transaction would only reduce, not enhance, their
ability to raise rates even if thev had anyfinancialcompulsion to do so. There is no valid
support for the claim tiiat use of acquisition cost in revenue adequacy and jurisdictional
threshold determinations would significantly raise otherwise applicable regulatory rate
"ceilings": the shippers' claims to the ci>ntrary simply (and intenuonailv) ignore the undisputed transaction-related efficiencies and traffic gains, which would have 'he effect of lowering those rate "ceilings," In any event, tiie condition the shippers seek would, under their
own theory. do nothing more lhan confer an unnecessary and inappropriate regulatory
windfall on shippers.
For these reasons, as more fully explained belo.v, tiie Board should reject the
shippers' contentions, a.id adhere to long-established mles .Tiploying acquisition cost for
regulatorv purposes .As coal shippers have prev iously observed vvith respect to this very
issue, the Board "should not switch metiiodologies simply because they happen to affeci
revenue adequacy determinations. One method should be adopted and used, regardless of the
results." Ex Pane 483, supra, 6 LCC,2d at 939, .Applicants agree, and so should the
Board.
ControUing Precedent Requires the L se of Acquisition Cost in
Revenue .Adequacy anri Jurisdictional Threshold Determinations.
The shippers that have raised concerns regarding the potential impact of tiie
Conrail purchase price on regulator) rate standards for the most pan proceed as if the "se ot
acquisition cost in revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold determinations were an
umesolved or open issue. It is not Both GAAP and the Biard's accounting mles have long
required purchase accounting adjustments lo reflect acquisition cost, and the Board - after
1 irefully weighing tiie relevant legal and policy considerations, including the authoritative
recommendations of tiie Railroad Accounting Pnnciples Board ( ""R.APB") - has squarely held
mat acquisuion cost, not predecessor cost, should be used for regulatory purposes,"
There can be no question tiiat tiie accounting mle tiie shippers seek to impose
on CSX and NS for purposes of the Conrail acquisition is flatly contrary' to G.AAP,
Precisely because the purchase price or other consideration for the acquisition of assets in an

"
Several of the shippers do not cite or even acknowledge the Board's prior precedent
on this issue. See, e,g_, GPU-02, Argument at 6-21; CE-02. Argumem at 10-29; CEC-05,
Argument at 22-25: rEPC-4, Argument at 20 24: General Mills, Wasescha N'S (unnumbered)
(dated October 16. 1997); SOC-3. Hall VS at b. 14-15. NYS-10, Argument at 4, 34-35, 3637,
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arms' length negotiated transaciion represents the best measure of the curteni value of those
assets, G.A.AP requires purchase accounting adjustments to reflect acquisition cost, except in
limited circumstances (not applicable here) involving a pooling of interests. See Financial
Accounting Standards Board, ,Accounting Standards - Current Text j B50 11997 Supp ).
Whitehurst RVS at 11-12, Acquisition cost for these purposes means the cash purchase price
or. where :ssets are acquired for other than cash (including assu:nption of babilities). the fair
value of the consideration given or the fair value of the assets acquired, whichever is more
clearly evic'ent. Ick. § B50,125, These accounting principles are highly relevant because the
Board is ' nder a statutory directive, in fashioning railway accounting mles. to conform lo
G.A.AP '\o the maximum extern practicable," 49 U,S,C, if 11161: see also 49 U,S,C.
§ 11164.'Not surprisingly, the railway accounting mles prescribed bv the Board's
USti.A have long required caniers. in accordance with GA.AP. to reflect the value of assets
at acquisition cost, not predecessor cost. St^e 49 CF.R, § 1201 (Instmctions for Property
Accounts § 2-15(c)(l)); 26 Fed, Reg 11104, 11112 (1961) (adopting purchase accounting
mles in their current fomi). The financial statements prepared in accordance with these mles
are used for general regulatorv purposes, including both revenue adequacy and jurisdictional
threshold detemiinations, • In compliance with these mles, railroads over the years have in

•The Board thus regularly follows G.A.AP, See, e ^ , STB Ex Pane No, 512, Uniform
Svstem of Records of Propertv Changes for Railroad Cos, iserved March 7. 1996):
Moditications to General Purpo.se Costing Svstem -- GPCS. 5 LCC,2d 880. 881 (1989);
Revision to Unifomi Svstem of .Accounts for Railroads, 3 I.C.C.2d 430. 435-37 (1986);
Standards Ibr Railroad Revenue Adequacy. 3 I C C,2d 261. 290-92 (1986). aff'd sub
nom. Consolidated Rail Corp, v. United States. 855 F,2d 78. 85 (3d Cu, 1988),
''
Thomas D, Crowley, who has submitted testimony on this issue for several different
shipper parties, erroneously suggests that the accounting mles goveming the treatment of the
acquisition cvtst of Con.ail for revenue adequacy purposes are different than the accounting
mles that wouid apply for jurisdictional threshold purposes. See. e g,. ACE. ei al.-18.
Crowley N'S at 27-28. This leads to the equally enoneous assertions lhat (1) the purchase
accounting adjustments to reflect the acquisition cost of Conrail are different for the two
regulatory purposes and (2) .Applicants a.-e proposing, for jurisdictional threshold purposes at
least, to write up the value of Conrail's assets to an amount (fair value) ihat exceeds the
actual acquisition cost of the assets, Id^ In fact, the Board's revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold (I'RCS variable cost) determinations both are based on the same financial
stateiiients (Fonn R-l) prepared in accordance with the USO.A. and tiie purchase accounting
adjustments reflected on tiiose statemems would applv equally for both regulatory findings,
Whitehurst RN'S at 12 n,9. Moreover, tiie pro forma financial statements included in the
.Application do not reflect a write-up of Comail's assets above the purchase price. The
purchase price (including assumed liabihties and transaction fees) exceeded - by the amount
(continued,,,)
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many instances adjusted their regulatory property accounts to reflect the acquisition cost of
assets involved in a merger, consolidation or purchase traasaction. whether the acquisition
cost was greater or less lhan predecessor cost See., e ^ . BN Santa Fe at 104 & n 141
("Purchase accounting requires adjustment, either up or dow n, of the book value of the
acquired railroad's assets to take into account the tolal purchase prtce paid for the railroad's
Slock") (emphasis added).'*
Most imponant of all, however, the Board has also squareh held, consistent
with these accounting mles. that acquisition cost - and not predecessor cost - should be
used in revenue adequacy detemiinations. In Railroad Revenue .Adequacy - 1988 Detemunaiion, 6 I C C.2d 933. 935-42 (1990) ("Ex Parte 483"), aff'd sub nom. Association of
American Railnnids v ICC, 978 F.2d 737 (D.C, Cir, 1992), the Board considered a
proposal bv the railroads to switch from tiie use of acquisition cost to predecessor cost m
revenue adequacy determinations, at l-.-ast intiioseinstances in which railroad assets were
acquired at less lhan their existing book value, Relymg on the RAPB's consideration of the
same issue. • the Board rejected the railroads' proposal and reaffirmed the use of acquisi, continued)
preliminarily assigned to "goodwill" - the fair value of the Conrail asseis based on the
preliminan Price NVaterhouse estimate The pro forma purchase accounting adjustments to
ConraU" N road property and equipment assets (which are the as.set values 'ised for regulatory
purposes) are based on the lower amounts reflected in tiie preliminary fair value estimate.
I d at 14-16
See also Rio Grande Indusines. Inc, - Control - Southem Pacific Transportation
Co . 4 l.C.C,:d 834, 980 (1988), aff"d sub nom Kansas Citv Southern Industries. Inc v
ICC, 902 F.2d 413 (5th Cir, 1990>. ICC Docket No, .AB 1 (Sub-No, 218), Chicago & North
NVesiem Transportaron Co. - Ahandt>nnieni Between Ingalton & Carol Stream, m Dupage
Coumv. IL (served .March 20, 1991), at 6: ICC Finance Docket No. 31458, Notice of
Exemption - Issuance of Securities & .Assumption of Liabilities - Illinois Central Railroad
Co. (served September 18, 1989). at 4 & n,8, affd mem sub nom, ICG Concerned Workers
Association v, l'nited .States, 9.^4 F 2d 787 (D C Ch, 1992); Sj,. LouiiSouthwestern
Railwav Co. - Trackage Rights Over Missoun Pacific Railroad Co - Kansas Citv to St,
Louis, 5 I,C.C,2d 525, 533 (1989) ("SSNV Compensation"), supplemented, 8 ICC,2d 80
(1991), 8 ICC,2d 213 (1991), affd sub nom Union Pacific Corp v, ICC, 978 F,2d 745
(D,C, Cu 1992): Newrail Co, - Purchase - Westem Pacific Railroad Co,. 354 I.C.C. 885.
901-04 (1979),
!5 RAPB, Railroad .Accounting Pnnciples - Final Repon. Vol II at 45-48 (September
1987), Established bv Congress in the Suggers Rail Act. the RAPB was charged with
formulating recommendations to iniegraie cost accounting principles into existing rail camier
rate regulation The statute funher dVected lhe ICC to ""implement and enforce such
principles." Suggers Rail .Act of 1980. Pub. L. No. 96-448. § 302(a), 94 Stat. 1934-38
(1980) (repealed by ICC Teraiination Act of 1995).
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lion cost In reaching this conclusion, the Board credited arguments advanced by various
shipper groups (including NITL) that acquisition cost was consistent with G.A.AP and the
R.APB's findings, thai the acquisition cost of rail assets as determined in an arms" lengtii
purchase transaction was a better measure of the current value of tiie railroads" investment
than " frequently outdated predecessor values," and that the Board i.i all events should adhere
to a uniform mle and "not switch methodologies simply because they happen to affeci
revenue adt'iuacy determinations,' Ex Pane 483. supra, 6 l.C,C,2d at 938-41.
Al issue in the Board's Ex Parte 483 decision were several transactions in
which acquisition cost vvas jess than predecessor cost. Nevertheless, there is no doubt lhat
the Board's conclusion has equal if not greater - validity when, as here, acquisilion cost
exceeds predecessor cost. Indeed, the Board considered the matter obvious It stated: "No
one suggests ihat we use old book values in cases where railroads are sold tor more than
these book values. Such an :ipproach would potentially shortchange those recent investors
who have paid a premium above the old book value with a return below the cost of capital
for their investiiient," Ex Pane 483. supra. 6 I C C,2d at 940 (emphasis added).'"
.Although Ex Pane 4S3 involved revenue adequacy, and not jurisdictional
threshold determinations, there is no principled basis to distinguish the two The Board's
rale of remm calculations in revenue adequacy determinations and its URCS v ariable cost
calculations in jurisdictional th-eshold detemiinations are based on the same financial
statements prepared in accordance with the USO.A and included in the railroads' Fonn R-l
filings. Both determinations rest on the same mvestnieni base and employ the same industry
cost of capital rate. The Board's conclusion lhat revenue adequacy determinations ^;hould be
based on acquisition cost, rather than predecessor cost, is therefore fully applicable to
lurisdictional threshold findings

'"
The few shipper parties that even acknowledge the Board's holding in Ex Parte 483
argue that it not controlling because the Board stated that "we do not mean to suggest lhat
vve vvill accept the sale price of rail assets as a substimte for old book value in every case"
6 I,C,C,2d at 941, .ACE, et al 18 at 44; NTTL-'' at 24, But the Board there vvas addressing
the possibility that acquisition cost might not be appropriate because the purchase price of
rail assets might be artificially depressed at a level below ' old book value" by regulator,
action, thus producing the potential for a "downward spiral" of .acquisition costs, not cases in
vvhich acquisition cost is alleged to be above book value. In any event, for the reasons
explained below, tiie prop**: fomm for considering any departure from the Board's existing
mle is a mlemaking proceeding (including the reve .ae adequacy docket),
lhe conclusion lhat the holding in Ex Pane 483 applies equally to both revenue
adequacy and jurisdictionaltiire>holddeienmnations is also supported by the Board's
pronouncenieiits involving US(i.A .Account 80, vvhichfiguresprominently in the shippers"
requested condition excluding the so-called acquisition ' premium" from consideration in rate
(.continued,,,)
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Thus, w hether revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold determinations
should be based on acquisilion cost or predecessor cost simply is not an open question. The
issue has been carefully considered and squarely resolved as a matter of Board precedent,
and the Board's decision has been sustained on judicial review. This controlling precedent
requires the use of acquisuion cost, and rejection of the shippers" requested conduion.
B.

I he Board's Precedent Requiring the Use of .Acquisition Cost For
Regulatorv Purposes Reflects .Sound Public Policv.

The use of acquisilion cost in revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold
determinations is not only requiied by controlling Board precedent; it also reflects sound
public policy principles that, in large measure, have fueled the railroad industry's financial
recovery since the passage of the Staggers Rail Act in 1980, These principles recognize lhat
railroads must be given an opportunity to eam (if they can) a competitive rate of remm on
the current value of tiieir invested capital, and that the purchase pnce of r.nl assets in an
arms" lengtii negotiated transaction is a far betier measure of cunent value 'han historic book
values appearing on a railroad s accounting records. Excluding the full acquisition cost of
rail assets from tiie mvestment base for regulatory purposes, at least when acquisition cost is
greater than predecessor cost, would shortchange railroads by potentially denying them the
opponumty to eam a competitive return on their actual investment, and would deter
efficiencv-enhancing rail consolidation and restmcturing transactions that are clearly m the
public interest. The shippers' arguments in favor of predecessor cost (re,, depreciated
original cost) all rest on an asserted analogy lo public utility regulation that the Board has
decisively rejected.

'•'{..,continued)
cases, .ACE, et al.-18, Crowley VS at 37-39, In ICC Docket No. 40581, Georgia Power
Co_ v. Southem Railway Co, (served November 8, 1993), the Board addressed tiie question
whether amounts recorded by railroads in Account 80 (or, more accurately, debits to that
account) should be included in URCS variable costs for jurisdictional threshold purposes. In
answering that question in the negative, the Board relied on its prior analysis of this same
issue m the revenue adequacy context kf - Appendix (.August 18, 1993 staff memorandum
at 13) (Citing Ex Pane No, 338, Standards & Prcjcedures For the Establishment of Adequate
Railroad Revenue Levels, 358 LCC, 844, 878 (1978)), Indeed, the Board s standard URCS
Phase 11 output iWorktable A4, Pan 1) uself indicates lhat .Account 80 should be included in
the URCS input onlv to the extent justified under the guidelines m Ex Pane No, 333, Thus,
the Board has alwavs recognized the close link between thefinancialdata underlying revenue
adequacy and jurisdictionaltiiresholddeterminations,
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1.

Regulation Should Permh Railroads An Opportunity to Earn .A
Compethivf Return on the ( urrent \ alue of Their Investment.

It is by now beyond dispute, both as a matter of policy and statutory mandate,
that regulation should afford railroads the oppormnity - if demand and conipe'itive market
conditions permit - to eam a competitive (cunent cost of capital) rate of return on the v alue
of thea investmem. See, e ^ . 49 U S C, §§ 10701(d)(2), 10704(a)(2); Coal Rate Guidelines, supra, 1 I C.C2d at 534-35; Standards For Railroad Revenue .Adequacv, 364 L C C ,
803 (1981) ("Standards"), aff'd sub nom. Bessemer & lake Erie Railroad Co v. United
Slates, 691 F,2d 1104 (3d Cu, 198.:), Because most railroad services are subject to intense
competition, regulation caimot guarantee such a rate of retum. but artificial regulatory
restraints should not impede the railroads' opportunity to earn such a compeiiiiye retum.
Otherwise, incentives to maintain and replace as.sets as thev' wear out, and to invest in new
capacity and technology that ihe shipping public demands, will be eroded Standards, supra.
364 LC.C at 809-1 l.^Kah RVS at 74. ^
It is equally well established that, in determimng the value of railroad asseis
for regulatorv' purposes, cunent costs - not historic or original costs - ate the relevant
measure. Even m competitive markets, assets are always valued at cunent c >st For
example, if a house originally built in 1900 at a cost of $10,000 today has a market value of
$500,000 (reflecting the cunent cost to replace the house with an equivalent asset), no one
would suggest that the cunent value is excessive or that, if the house is rented, the owner's
retum should be ba.sed on original cost Kalt RN'S at
75 The current market value of
an asset may be more or less than its original cost depending on demand conditions and
other factors. In order to provide adequate incentives to maintain and replace assets as they
wear out however, the investor must earn a competitive return on the cunent (replacement)
cost of the asseis, Id^
The same principles dictate appropriate mles for railroad regulation, which
should attempt to replicate the ouuome of competuive markets. In the long mn, railroads
must be afforded an opportunity to eam a competitive return on current replacement cost, or
else capital funds vvill be insufficient to justify needed maintenance and re-invesfment, k f at
74-75: see also ICC Ex Pane No. 34'' (Sub-No 1), Coal Rate Guidelines. Nationwide
(served Febmary 24. 1983), at 12 n,3^ ("Investors would not be expected to invest in
producing a service if the revenues were not sufficient, in the long mn, to provide for fhe
replacement of the assets used "i
For these reasons, the Board has long recognized the superiority of cunentcost valu;ition of assets for regulatorv- purposes. Replacement-cost valuation principles are
the central feamie of tht Board's stand-alone cost methodology, which is the predominant
standard u.sed in assessing maximum reasonable coal rates. Coal Rate Guidelines, supra,
1 LCC,2d at 544-45 The Board also uses cunent-cost valuation principles in trackage
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rights conipensation proceedings and in other proceedings.'- In fact, the Board has recognized the theoretical superiority of current (replacement) cost valuation principles in revenue
adequacv deteraiinanons, but has nonetheless adhered to an historical book value accounting
system because of the practical difficulties of implementing a current-cost valuation scheme.
.Standards For Raiiroad Revenue Adequacy. 3 I C C,2d 261, 275-84 (1986), aff'd sub nom.
Consolidated Rail Com, v Umted Sutes, 855 F,2d 78 (3d Cir 1988),'"' But that is not to
say, as the shippers do, that the older the "cost," the better Clearly, if replacement cost
cannot be used, the most recent arms' length transactional cost is best
Thus, the Board's continued use of depreciated historical cost for revenue
adequacv (and, by implication, jurisdictional thr.-sht)!d) determinations is a matter of
administrative convenience and practicality, and cannot be said to reflect anv policy judgment
that old book values are the best, and most accurate, measure of current value. Where these
practical implementation problems are absent (such as in stand-alone cost and trackage nghts
compensation cases), the Board has not hesitated to use more reliable measures of cunent
value. That is precisely the policy justification underiying the Board's use of the current
owner's acquisition cost, raiher than the prior owner's original cost, for regulatorv' purposes.
2.

Acquisition Cost is .\ More Accurate and Reliable Measure
ofCurrLntjLaiueJi^

Because acquisition cos: is the product of arms' length negotiation in a market
sening. it is inherently a more reliable and accurate measure of the cunent value or worth of
an ass;;t -- taking into account the age, condition, obsolescence and productivity of the asset
than book values that appear on a canier's accounts from prior lo the acquisition. Kail
R\ S Oil. See also Ex Parte 483, supra. ^ 1 ^' C 2d at 941 ("At the time of sale. marKet
price (acquisition cost) becomes a better measure of value. It inherently takes into account
the age of the assets purchased, the levels of maintenance perfomied. obsolescence, and the

'8
See. e ^ . .Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railwav Co, - Operating .Agreement
- Southern Pacific iransnortation Co.. 8 I.C.C,2d 297. 304 (1992); Arkansas & Missouri
Railroad Co, v, Mis.soun Pacific Railroad Co.. 6 ICC,2d 619. 627 (1990). supplemented.
7 1 C 2d K>4 (1990). 8 LCC,2d 567. affd sub nom Missouri Pacific Railroad Co, v,
ICC , : - 1 3d
i D C Cir, 1994). Reasonably Expected Costs. 5 I,C,C,2d 147. 158
(1988): SSW Compensation, supra. 5 ICC,2d at 530.
"' ^
It IS perhaps telling tiiat. in its .search for authonty supporting le use of depreciated
original cost in valuing assets for regulatory purposes. ACE. et al, are forced to rely on an
old and now outdated pre-Slaggers decision that preceded the development of modem rate
regulatory pnnciples, ,ACE. et al -18 at 41 (citing \'er Imesiment - Railroad Rate Base &
Rate of Return. 345 LC.C. 1494 (1976)).
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presence of any excess assets."). The Board thus has regulariy concluded thar a recent
negotiated sales price is the best evidence of the cunent market value of a railroad line or
asset. See. e ^ . SSW Compensation, supra, 1 ICC,2d 776, 786 (1984): Id_. 4 LCC,2d
66^. 674 (1987), Arkansas & Missouri Railroad, supra, 6 l.C.C.2d at 626: ICC Docket
No. AB-1 (Sub-.No. 218). Chicago & Nortii Westem Transportation Co - Abandonment
Between Ingalton & Carol Stream, in Dupage County. IL (served March 20. 1991). at 6.
At a minimum, acquisition cost is far more reliable lhan depreciated original
cost. The latter amount reflects "frequently outdated predecessor values" based on the acmal
or imputed costs of building long-lived rail assets and acquiring nght-of-way many decades
ago. Those original or imputed co.sts have Utile, if any. bearing on the current value of the
assets or the cunent cost of replacing them. Moreover, book values reflect standard
accounting measures of depreciation, which may deviate markedly from economic depreciation, w ith the result that the depreciated values over lime may not accurateh depict the
remaining useful service lives or productive value of those asseis. Ex Parte 483. supra. 6
I,C,C,2d at 940; Kalt RVS at 75.
In the case of Conrail. such book values have even less claim to validity as a
measure of cunent value because thev reflect significant write-downs at the time Comail was
created out of the remnants of the Penn Central and other bankmpt railroads in the Northeast. In recognition of the bankmpt railroads' inabihty to reorganize and their (at best)
minimal value on a going concem basis, the rail assets of the bankmpt carriers transferred to
Conrail were initially paid for b> the government and recorded on ConraU's books at levels
approximating net liquidation value. This resulted in a substantial write-down m the
depreciated original cost of those assets as recorded on Conrail's bocks. Whitehurst RVS at
7-9,-" Subsequently, the asset values on Comail"s books were adjusted to reflect additional
compensation paid to the banknrptcv estates as a result of negotiated si.'ttlements with the
govemment Id^ As a resulr. Conrail's book values do not even reflect depreciated original
cost, much less cunem marke. value based on the revitalization of Comail s rail operations
over the past 20 years. It would be more accurate to describe those values as happensunce.
Reliance on these book values as a measure of the curtent vr.iue of Comail's assets would be
completely arbitrary.
Thus, policy considerations strongly support the Board's decision to use
acquisition cost in revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold determinations. Unlike old
book values recorded on a cartier's accounts, acquisition cost is more likely to approximate
cunent market value, and thus serve as a sounder basis on which to set regulator.' rate
ceilings that provide adequate incentives for continued investment in needed rail facilities and
service.

See in re Valuation Proceedings Under Sections 303ic) and 306 of the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973. 445 F Supp, 994 (Special Court, R.R.R.A. 1977). 531 F.
Supp. 1191 (Special Coun. R,R,R,A, 1981),
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Failure to Include the Full Acquishion Cost in the
Investment Base For Regulatory Purposes Would Potentially
Shortchange Carriers That Have Purchased Rail Assets .Vt
Current \ alue. and Deter Efficiencv-Enhancing Rail ( onsolidati»ngJJiaOV»"ld Promote the Public Interest.
The Board's existing precedent requiring the use of acquisition cost for
regulatory- purposes promotes the policy of enabling railroads the opportunity to earn a
competitive rate of retum on their actual investment in recently acquired rail assets, thereby
creating incentives fcr continued efficient investment in the railroad industry By contrast, a
mle precluding the use of acquisition cost in revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold
determinations would fmstrate these policy objectives.
Forbidding railroads lhat have recently acquired rail assets from including the
full acquisuion cost oftiioseasseis in their accounts for regulatory purposes would potentially
deprive them of an opportunity to earn a fair, competitive return on their investment
Regulation, of course, cannot guarantee any particular level of return and, as the Board has
frequently observed, regulatory rate standards play only a relatively' small role in the
railroads' rate-senmg practices,-' To the extent that egulatory mles affect the railroads'
rate levels and overall retums, however, those mles should not artificially handicap their
abilitv to eam a fair return on their actual investment. Such an approach would "potentially
shortchange" railroads tiiat have recently acquired rail assets at a cost that exceeds the "old"
book values previously reported bv the selling railroad for regulatory purposes. Ex Parte 483, supra, b I.C.C.2d at 940
.Adherence to the use of acquisition cost hi regulatory determinations, by
comparison, would ensure that railro.ads would ncn be impeded by regulatory constraints
from eaming an appropriate return if market conditions allow. .As the Board recognized in
Ex Pane 483:
.A policy that generally relies on the book value to the current owners of a
railroad is consistent with economic andfinancialprinciples and assures those
investors that the revenue adequacy concept will not operate as an unreason-

See. e ^ . Ex Parte 483, supra, 6 I.C.C 2d at 941, Railroad Cost Recovery Proce
dures -- Productivity .Adjustment. 5 ICC,2d 434. 447 (1989) (most rail traffic is unregulated; "shippers claim few rates are ever challenged"), affd sub nom, Edison Electnc Instimte
V ICC, 969 F,2d 1221 (D,C, Cir, 1992); Coal Rate Guidelines, supra. 1 l,C C,2d at 521-22
(iew railroad movements are subject to rale regulation, and "market forces generally
constrain rail pricing of coal traffic "),
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able constraint on their ability to eam a rate of remrn on their investment in
the railroad that equals or exceeds the cost of capital.
Id. (emphasis added).
In addition, requiring the use of predecessor cost rather than acquisition cost
(when the latter is greater) for regulatory purposes would potentially hami the shipping
public by deterring caniers from pursuing efficiency-enliancing acquisitions and restmcmring
transactions. For over half a century. federal railroad policy has stronglv encouraged
mergers and consolidations that enhance and rationalize the efficiency of the natiori's rail
network. See, e_g„ United States v, ICC, 39b U S, 491, 508-11 (1970): Penii-Central
Merger & N&NV Inclusion Cases. 389 U.S, 486, 492 (1968) (referring to "the congressional
policy of encouraging consolidation ofthe Nation's railroads , ,"); Countv of Marin v
United Sutes, 356 U,S. 412, 416-18 (1958); Lamoille Vallev Railroad Co v ICC, 711 F,2d
295, 301 (D C, Cir. 1983). .A mle rhat disqualified acquisition cost from consideration in
regulatory proceedings would creaie .strong disince'itives to such desirable transactions, w ith
deletenous consequences for all rail shippers and ihe nation generally, Kalt RVS at 76.
Thus, the Board's mle requhing the use of acquisilion cost for regulatorv
purposes is eminently sound; and any other mle (including use of predecessor cost ) would
undermine imponant regulatorv policies.
4.

The Shippers' "Fatal Circularity" Argument is Without
IVlerit and Has Already Been Squarelv Rejected bv the Board,

The shippers do not address, much less contest, these policy grounds supporting the Board's decision to use acquisition cost, and to reject the use of predecessor cost, tor
regulatory purposes. Instead, the shippers' argument in suppon of the use ot predecessor
cost (and against acquisition cost) for regulatory purpo.ses ultimately rests on an asserted
analogy to traditional public utility regulation, and the claimed "fata! circularity"" problem
described in Federal Power Commission v, Hope .Natural Gas Co,, 320 U..*^ 591, 601
(1944). .According to the shippers, reliance on acquisition -ost for rate regulatory purposes
would violate fundamental tenets of public utility regulation because any increase in market
value (as reflected by the purchase pnce of a receni transaction) would itself increase costs
for regulatorv purposes and therebv justify and penait an increase in rates, which in tum
would increase the market value of ihe raUroad and justify an i.ncreased purchase price, thus
triggering a self-justifying escalation in otiierwise umeasonable rate levels. To prevent
parties from manipulating asset values (and rate levels) in 'his manner, traditional public
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